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ABSTRACT

Changes recently introduced in the administration of New Zealand education were intended

to ensure that schools would become more responsive to their communities. Many aspects

of school govemance were devolved from a central govemment bureaucracy to Boards of

Trustees at each school and greater choice of school was given to parents. In this thesis I

examine the assumptions underlying these policy changes and propose a model of the

processes necessary for the development of school responsiveness.

The research progressed over four phases. In the first I survey beliefs and practices in 38

Auckland schools about the new school-community partnership established by the

devolution of govemance responsibility to the Boards of Trustees. This survey was followed

by a second more extensive questionnaire survey on the same topic in ten of these schools.

The role educational values might play in parents' choice of school and their perceptions of

school responsiveness were addressed in a survey of five secondary schools in the second

phase. The third phase comprised case studies of two schools which had contrasting

community-school relationships. In one school the principal valued a close partnership with

the community, yet the school roll had fallen steadily over a five year period. ln the other

school, which enjoyed a rapidly increasing roll, the principal believed educational decisions

should be left to the professionals. The case studies investigated this apparent

contradiction, that the partnership relationship between parents and professionals which

was designed to increase school responsiveness appeared to be unrelated to roll trends, a

possible indicator of responsiveness. In the fourth phase I describe and evaluate how the

school with the declining roll attempted to become more responsive to its community.

The research results show that the concept of responsiveness contained in the initial policy

documents was simplistic in that neither a community-school partnership nor school choice



was sufficient to improve responsiveness to the community. I propose a more focused

concept of responsiveness than that contained in the policy documents and identify two

critical attributes of this concept; the school's educational values and parents' concems

about school practice. Parents choose schools because they perceive that the

professionals share their educational values. I suggest that establishing cohesive values,

both between home and school and within the school itself, is educationally desirable and

critical to achieving responsiveness. This cohesion, however, should be enacted in a way

which respects the diversity within the school population if some students are not to be

alienated by the values of the majority. The second attribute of responsiveness, acting on

valid concems of parents, involves parents in decisions about school practice of greatest

importance to them. Vague calls for consultation on school policy do not achieve this aim.

My proposed concept of responsiveness does not assume that parents dominate areas

previously reserved for professional prerogative, but rather that parents and professionals

jointly determine policy in those areas critical to achieving responsiveness.

School-community partnerships and school choice will not result in responsiveness unless

they serve as catalysts for professional leaming about the values and concems of the

community. This learning is enhanced if schools encourage parents to exercise influence

and engage in joint problem-solving. Achieving school responsiveness depends more on

the attitudes and skills of the participants in the partnership than on the structural changes

enacted in the recent legislation.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

The last decade has seen a substantial shift in education policy in New Zealand and

some other Western countries towards increasing the influence of parents in

decisions related to their children's education. This shift was intended to make

schools more responsive to the varying aspirations of the communities in which they

are located. The purpose of this thesis is to examine the assumptions underlying

this policy change and to develop a model of the processes necessary for the

development of responsiveness.

Administrative Ghanges

In 1989 the governance of schools in New Zealand was radically reformed and

many administrative decisions were devolved to individual schools. All layers of

administration between the central state agencies and the local schools were

abolished. The rationale for this degree of decentralization was the need to locate

decision making as close as possible to the point of implementation. Each learning

institution was to be administered as:

... a partnership between the professionals and the particular community in
which it is located; and the mechanism for such a partnership be a board of
trustees. (Taskforce to Review Education Administration, 1988, p.43).

Each board of trustees was to be comprised of a majority of elected parent

representatives together with the school principal, a staff and student representative

(at the secondary level) and co-opted members. In addition, a more encompassing
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collaborative relationship between schools and the whole of their communities was

envisaged. The Board of Trustees in consultation with parents and staff were to

develop a school's charter which served as an agreement between the Board of

Trustees and the Ministry of Education. Each school was to consult with its

community about its needs and wishes and was to report regularly to the community

on how well it was achieving its curriculum, community partnership, equity, staffing,

financial and property objectives (Ministry of Education, 1989; Taskforce to Review

Education Administration, 1988).

The intention of this partnership model was not only to improve administrative

efficiency, but also to alter the balance of power between what market analysts

called the providers and the consumers of education (Macpherson, 1989).

Macpherson, an Australian academic who worked for six months in the New

Zealand State Services at the time of the change, wrote of the motivation of

politicians and advisers as follows:

... from the outset, real devolution was considered as a means of altering the
balance of power between the providers and the clients to raise satisfaction
levels. Behind what appeared to be a new touching faith in more direct
democracy was a steely resolve in the House and in Cabinet to create a new
system with a sophisticated set of checks and balances that would embed
responsiveness as a norm of professional and administrative practice.
(Macpherson, 1988, p.12\.

This rationale is found in both the Taskforce Report and, more explicitly, in the

preceding highly influential Treasury analysis of state education (The Treasury,

1987). Both documents describe how a centralised heavily regulated state

education system had become inflexible and unresponsive to local needs and to

changing economic imperatives. lt is argued in the Treasury document that one
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consequence of such a centralised system was that provider groups were focused

on lobbying central agencies and administrators to protect and improve resources

and current conditions of employment, rather than on examining the quality of the

education provided to local communities. lf schools were managed locally and

parents given a substantial part to play in the process, then provider groups would

shift their focus from the central agencies to the local communities to whom

decision-making, resource management and accountability had been devolved.

This devolution of management responsibility to a local level with increased parent

involvement was not unique to New Zealand but occurred to a varying extent in the

United States, Canada, Britain, Australia, France and Germany. Some of these

countries introduced a second process by which parents could exercise influence

over their children's education; that is, through the exercise of greater parental

choice of school for their children. In New Zealand the Report of the Taskforce

(1988) foreshadowed a commitment to allowing greater parent choice. This

legislation, introduced in 1991 (Education Amendment Act, 1991), abolished school

zoning as such and required schools which could not prove overcrowding to accept

any student who wished to enrol. The Boards of Trustees of those schools which

became overcrowded were allowed to introduce an enrolment policy speciffing the

basis on which it would accept students. Parental choice of school as a method of

increasing parent influence was strongly advocated in the earlier Treasury document

(1987) because its authors believed that a partnership in school governance would

not be sufficient to obtain the desired institutional responsiveness. In addition, these

authors argued, parents should also be allowed to choose between a far greater

diversity of state and private schools.
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Although the intention of the policy changes in each of these countries was to

increase parental influence, the form of these policy changes was different in each

country. For example, in the United States much of the decentralization was to

smaller school districts, whereas in New Zealand, the individual school formed the

key administrative unit. There have also been differences in the ways in which

school choice has been implemented. In some parts of the United States, choice

plans have included financial incentives such as tax credits, vouchers or transport

assistance so that a greater range of schools could be considered by parents at

minimal financial cost. In New Zealand any additional cost of such choice was to be

borne by the individual parent.

Educational Purposes of the Partnership Model

At one level, the purpose of the changes was to increase the responsiveness of

schools to the wishes of parents. At another level, responsiveness was a means to

obtain improved educational outcomes. The 1980's saw a growing realisation that

the rhetoric of equality of either opportunity or outcome, the driving forces behind

public school agendas in the 1960's and 1970's, had in reality, resulted in very

different outcomes for different groups of children (Rogers & Chung, 1983). Over

this period, policy was based on the belief that home circumstance was the main

determinant of poor educational outcomes. Equality was to be achieved through

social engineering with the school compensating for the deficiencies of home by

taking children above and beyond their circumstances of birth and upbringing

(Bastiani, 1987).
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Not only was equality not achieved, but there was some evidence suggesting that

the social agenda of this period had resulted in an overall decline of academic

standards. This, in turn, raised fears of an inability to compete economically at an

international level. For example, government reports in the United States (National

Commission on Excellence in Education, 1983) and an OECD review of national

policies for education in New Zealand (1983) both registered a concern that some

educational outcomes were at worst declining, or at best, not improving to an extent

commensurate with increasing educational inputs.

The twin concerns of educational equity and educational standards have their

origins in very different politics and histories. The former comes from the "leff' of

the political spectrum with a focus on the rights of ethnic groups, women and people

with disabilities. The latter comes from the political "right'with its origins firmly

grounded in economic theory. Despite these political and historical differences, the

concerns coalesced around the view that increased parental influence in schools

would go a long way towards their resolution.

Since schools, by themselves could not produce equitable outcomes or increased

academic achievement, it was argued that the contributions of both school and

home were needed. To achieve this contribution from parents, their role would need

to change from that of producing the raw material for the school (Beattie, 1985), to

that of key decision maker in their children's schooling. As a result of the ensuing

accountability and responsiveness of the school to the community, those previously

disadvantaged by the school system would be able to exercise influence to ensure

the school met the educational needs of their children. Similarly, those currently
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advantaged in the present system, but concerned about declining educational

standards, could use their influence to ensure higher standards of excellence for

their children.

lssues Related to lncreasing Parent Influence

Complications, contradictions and dilemmas face those who seek to increase school

responsiveness and accountability through collaborative decision making and

parental choice. As Bastiani (1987) notes:

'Partnership' is a term widely used throughout the education service, to cover
a range of situations and circumstances. lts use, or overuse, is more often
than not uncritical, implying that it is highly desirable, unproblematic and
easily attainable. (p.103)

Becoming more responsive to the community can be problematic for several

reasons. Firstly, to assert that higher educational achievement will follow from

greater responsiveness of the school to the community, is to assume that the

various community educational values and practices are equally conducive to

particular educational outcomes, and possibly more conducive than those which the

school would otherwise have promoted.

Secondly, on a more practical level, most urban communities are made up of

diverse populations, a reality which raises questions about the benefits of increasing

parent influence. To which of these populations should the school be responsive?

Should the school respond to only one segment of the community and promote a

single set of values, or should it try to accommodate everyone and promote a
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diversity of values? There is some evidence that a school which has cohesive

values provides a better learning environment for children than one which has

fragmented values (Bryk, Lee, & Smith, 1990; Coleman & Hoffer, 1987). The

development of such cohesion, however, may simultaneously disadvantage groups

who have a right to attend the school but do not share the dominant values (Strike,

1991). The group most likely to increase its influence over the school is that group,

usually the middle class, which is already advantaged by the school system. The

children of these parents are more likely to share the schools values (Merelman,

1990) and they achieve better in traditional measures of academic attainment than

others (Education for Enterprise Conference, 1991). They are an attractive clientele.

Also, their parents attend school more frequently thus creating more opportunities

to exert influence (Smith & Tomlinson 1989; Cantril, 1979).

Thirdly, becoming more responsive assumes that the professionals will learn what

the community wants from the school. There is little research evidence to support

the assumption that the usual school interactions provide an opportunity for the

school to learn about parent wishes (Lightfoot, 1978; Ramsay, Harold, Hawk, Marriot

& Poskitt, 1992). These learning processes are inhibited by deeply ingrained belieft

regarding appropriate roles for parents and professionals in schools; Principals set

policy, teachers deliver instruction and parents provide support (Malen, Ogawa &

Kranz, 1990). Munn (1993) spells out this traditional parent role:

The important point is that parents are generatly expected to uphold school
values, whether this is in ensuring their children do homework, behave in an
acceptable way or come to school dressed appropriately. Parental
involvement in identifying the values which the school will embody is rare.
The parent's role is to reinforce school values and to support the school if
there are problems with their children. (Munn, 1993, p.1)
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Most parent-teacher communication is directed towards maintaining parents in this

supportive role. Lightfoot (1978) describes this strategy as one of getting the

parents to see children more or less as teachers see them. Good parents respect

the basic dominance of the school. Although this supportive parental role may help

to create cohesiveness between home and school, the result is parental

responsiveness to the school rather than vice versa.

There is some research evidence to suggest that devolving decision making to a

local level increases professional, rather than parent, influence (Malen, Ogawa &

Kranz, 1990). Deem and Brehoney (1990) define influence as the ability to affect

decisions central to the organisation or salient to individuals. They contrast it with

authority which is the legitimate right to decide. Formal change in authority from a

central agency to parents does not mean an increase in influence because the

parental bodies to whom the authority is delegated, such as the Boards of Trustees,

rarely address central, salient issues. Parents on these Boards usually take the role

of listening to and endorsing decisions already made.

Chubb and Moe (1990) endorse increasing the influence of school based

professionals over that of either the bureaucracy or the parents. They conclude

from their research into high school achievement that an increase in professional

influence results in improved educational standards because teachers are able to

organize themselves around their professionalism. "Schools tend to prosper when

outsiders (including parents) trust them and leave them alone." (Chubb & Moe,

1990, p.164).
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The reviewed issues are just some of those which impinge on any study of

community school relationships; the desirability of becoming responsive, the

implications of a divided community for school responsiveness, the opportunities for

schools to learn from parents given the traditional roles of parents, professionals

and the state in determining a school's direction, and finally, the impact of parental

involvement on academic achievement.

The Need for New Research Directions

\Mtile the debate continues, various countries are changing their educational

administration systems with little guarantee that they will achieve the anticipated

outcomes. Research is unlikely to assist in the resolution of the debate until a

number of problems are addressed. The first problem, acknowledged by several

authors (e.9. Lieberman, 1989; \Mllie, 1991), is that the empirical research does not

distinguish between the different ways in which policies of school choice and of

school governance partnerships are implemented. Generalisations about the

outcomes of, for example, school choice policies may be misleading in the face of

the variety of ways such plans may be implemented.

A second problem is that the complex processes alleged to link parental

involvement with the desired educational outcomes are not described in either the

relevant policy statements, or in the research literature. Different aspects are treated

in isolation from one another as different parts of a puzzle, rather than as interacting

elements of a coherent whole. This means that the underlying assumptions,

intervening mediating processes and range of intended and unintended outcomes of

I particular policies are frequently not identified. For example, the assumption that
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higher educational achievement will follow from increasing parent influence in

schools through choice and partnership, simultaneously assumes a number of

complex mediating processes between input and outcome. The mediating process

usually identified is that schools will become more responsive to the community. As

discussed above, such policies assume that the community's agenda is more

conducive to particular educational outcomes than that of the school. These policies

also assume that the processes of devolving decision making and increasing

parental influence are the same. These two processes are not equivalent. The

research evidence suggests that devolution may, in reality, decrease parental

influence. lf parents are ineffective in influencing policy at the local school level,

devolution of decision making may mean that they can no longer rely on a central

bureaucracy to represent their interests. There are similar issues surrounding the

research on school choice. Porter (1990) describes the literature in the United

States as more inspirational than informative, comprising scattered anecdotes,

ungrounded in theory.

Similar criticisms can be made of the policy that guided the New Zealand attempt to

increase parental influence over New Zeatand schools. \Mereas the policy

established a school governance partnership as one mechanism for increased

parental influence, and foreshadowed a second, that of school choice, this model

shown in Figure 1.1 did not specify how these mechanisms would produce the

desired outcome of responsiveness.
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Figure 1.1.

The 1988 model of the relationship between parental influence and school
responsiveness

Mechanisms for Parental
lnfluence

Outcomes

Community-school PartnershiP

School Choice

Responsiveness

This model is simplistic in that the problems associated with and processes needed

to increase parent influence are not defined. Similarly, it is simplistic to assume that

accountability and responsiveness are an inevitable outcome of the two mechanisms

identified. Research and policy have failed to provide a theoretical framework

through which one can appreciate the complexities of the relationship portrayed in

Figure 1.1. For example, the following are just some of the questions which can be

raised:

. Does responsiveness necessarily follow when provisions for increasing parent

influence are made?

. \ /hat interactions and processes need to occur between parents and

professionals for a community-school partnership and school choice to result

in the school becoming responsive?

. lf the school becomes responsive does this mean that,the community should

dictate the school's agenda, or does responsiveness also include recognition

of professional expertise, with the community learning from the school?

. To whom, within the community, should the school be responsive?

The first question asks whether responsiveness necessarily follows when provisions

for increasing parent influence are made. The assumption of an afftrmative answer
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to this question is fundamental to most arguments related to the creation of a

community-school partnership and the provision of more choice for parents.

However a synthesis of findings for school based management in the United States

by Malen et al (1990) and for British research by Deem and Brehony (1990) does

not support such an assumption. Macbeth (1993) offers one explanation for why

increased participation does not equate with responsiveness. His review of the

British and Western European research shows that, in many instances, parents on

school governance boards have been socialised into loyalty to the board rather than

committed to a philosophy of representing parent interests. A second possible

explanation is provided by Lightfoot (1978) in the United States. Professionals

perceive parents as preparing children for school life, not participating in the process

of schooling. School meetings symbolically reaffirm these roles, by rarely providing

a chance for influential interaction. Levin (1987) describes an unequal relationship

between parents and teachers, particularly with working class parents who feel

helpless in the face of the school's power to evaluate them, their children and their

culture.

School choice as a mechanism for increasing parental influence may also fail to

result in greater responsiveness. The rationale for choice is based on a market

model. lf consumers do not like the product offered, then the providers either

change what they offer or they disappear from the market. There are two main

problems with this rationale. The first is that parents have differential power to

exercise choice, for example, the costs of transportation may be prohibitive for the

poor. The second is that even when parents are able to and do avail themselves of

the opportunity to choose, there is little research evidence demonstrating that those

schools unpopular with parents necessarily change to become more responsive.
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The second question about this model (Figure 1.1) relates to the interactions and

processes which need to occur between parents and professionals in order for the

school to become more responsive. This question has rarely been investigated in

the empirical research literature. One exception is the intensive case study research

undertaken by Comer (1980) over a five year period in the New Haven school

district. He wrote at the beginning of his project "The only thing that was clear to us

was that all the parties involved in the educational enterprise - parents, teachers,

administrators, students - were unhappy and at war with each other." (Comer, 1980,

p.18,19). Comer describes the difficulty participants had in addressing problems

with the school system in a co-operative, systematic and sustained way, even with

the assistance of the University team. Initially, teachers opposed parent

involvement in real power sharing, since parents were seen to be part of the

problem, but not part of the solution. The case studies in Comer's research

illustrate the complexity of the issues involved and the extensive time taken to

achieve structural and interpersonal changes. The model recommended by Comer

is one where "All levels of school personnet, directly or through representatives,

participate in making decisions about all school issues. The principat facilitates the

process through his or her leadership. Individual problems, opportunities, and

solutions are not isolated but are considered and addressed in the context of the

total school operation" (p.235). Comer acknowledges that few teachers have

sufficient skill to imptement such a process effectively.

The issue raised in the third question is the balance of influence which should be

struck between parental wishes and the wishes of professionals who lay claim to

educational expertise. One set of answers has its origins in liberal and democratic

theory. For example, Strike (1990) argues against teacher control on the grounds
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that if teachers are given control over the means of education then, since means

and ends are conceptually inseparable, it becomes legitimate for them to determine

the ends of people's lives. In a liberal democratic society ends should be either

self-chosen (on the liberal end of the equation) or collectively chosen (on the

democratic end of the equation). Walker (1987), using the principles of statistical

democracy, considers that the balance between professionals and parents should

be struck according to whose direct interests are being served. He argues that

since educational policy matters, such as the curriculum, are designed to solve the

problems of students and parents (through their exercise of paternalism), it is they

who should control such decisions. Although both these authors advocate

democratic control, neither considers the expertise of teachers as irrelevant. Both

suggest a role for teachers closer to that of advisors than of key decision makers.

A different, contrasting set of answers, based on school effectiveness research,

advocates professional rather than parental control of schools (Chubb & Moe, 1990).

These authors argue that since more effective schools, as defined by higher test

scores on graduation, are those in which the professionals have greater control over

policies and personnel, community influence should be exercised indirectly through

school choice, rather than directly through school governance.

Macbeth (1993) considers that the critical issue in this debate is the definition given

to education. lf education is seen to be equivalent to schooling, then parents cannot

be equal partners because they do not have the expertise. lf, on the other hand, a

broader view is taken, and education is seen as a process of socialization with

schooling as just one part of this process, then teachers are likely to be the junior

partners. Macbeth supports the latter claim on the basis that the research points
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conclusively to the powerful influence of the home on learning, and that only a small

proportion of a child's education takes place in school.

Answers to the fourth question, "To whom within the community should the school

be responsive?" are similarly contentious on at least two dimensions. Since much

of the impetus for decentralisation came from equity considerations (Rogers &

Chung, 1983; Seeley, 1981), many writers suggest that schools should be

particularly responsive to previously disadvantaged groups. This suggestion

conflicts, however, with the concerns of parents already advantaged by the system

who fear that their children's futures may be harmed by attending schools in which

the definition of "knowledge" must adjust to serve the interests of minorities and the

disabled (Merelman, 1990). These parents want schools with high standards of

excellence in traditionally recognised forms of knowledge. lt is not always clear how

the wishes of these two groups can be reconciled.

The other dimension of contention concerns the wider cultural values of the school.

lf a section of the community wishes to promote anti-democratic values of religious

dogmatism, should a publicly funded school be obligated to promote these values

because the community wishes it? While few would consider these kinds of

extremes to be justifiable, the boundary is drawn in different places by different

theorists. Some theorists believe that state funding should be extended to any

private school which meets minimal state requirements, beyond which the school's

culture is not the state's business (Chubb & Moe, 1990). Others believe that some

restrictions should be imposed on the values promoted by a school in a publicly

funded system (Levin, 1990).
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In summary, increasing parent influence in schools so that schools will become

more responsive to parent values has many associated issues. Neither the policy

documents nor the research literature provide a coherent theoretical framework

through which the complexity of the relationship between increasing parental

influence and achieving school responsiveness can be appreciated. Questions

remain unanswered about the interactions and processes that need to occur

between parents and professionals for parents to influence school policy and

practice, the role of professional expertise in determining the school's policy and

practice, how the school can become responsive to a diverse community and what

limitations should be placed on schools in a publicly funded system.

This Research Project

Given the contradictions and theoretical fragmentation described above, it seemed

important to develop a model of the relationship between parental influence and

school responsiveness that was more comprehensive and coherent than that

discussed so far. This thesis was guided by the question "What is involved in

achieving school responsiveness?" In essence, the question involved

developing and validating a theory of responsiveness by considering various

definitions based on the literature, testing the relevance of each definition and

assessing their theoretical implications.

In the next six chapters I describe the different phases of the research. Different

sets of assumptions about responsiveness are examined in each phase. The

theoretical and methodological developments across the six chapters are briefly

summarised below by way of introduction to the rest of the thesis.
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In Chapter Two I examine the assumptions about responsiveness that were the

basis for the New Zealand education reform policies of the late 1980's. Increased

responsiveness was expected to be achieved by increasing parental influence both

through a formal partnership between staff and parents in the school governance

body, the Board of Trustees, and through an informal encouragement of community

participation in the life of the school. The New Zealand policy documents do not

specify the meaning of "community" which can, of course, be defined in many

different ways. For the purpose of this research "community" refers to those parents

and students who live sufficiently close to the school that they are able to commute

to the school on a daily basis.

Assumptions that responsiveness to this community would result from the 1989

policy changes were based on the premise that parents would increase their

influence through involvement in key educational decisions. I examined parent

involvement in these decisions on the Board of Trustees through a survey of 38

Auckland primary and secondary schools and a more intensive study of a sub-

sample of 10 schools. The results of these two community-school partnership

surveys showed that the new governance arrangements had not changed the

traditional roles of parents and professionals in school decision-making. In general,

all parties in the partnership reported that decision-making power resided in the

hands of the professionals and should continue to do so. These role perceptions

persisted despite the considerable number of opportunities that schools gave

parents to participate in the life of the school. These two surveys indicated that

neither formal nor informal parental participation had altered the balance of power

between parents and professionals. Responsiveness to parents was unlikely to be

achieved, therefore, through this mechanism.
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Despite these findings, schools are not necessarily unresponsive to parents. Even

though parents exercise little direct influence over key school decisions, the

professionals may exercise their power in ways that are highly sensitive to the

interests of local parents. The mechanism of school choice, for example, might

make school professionals give considerable weight to the preferences of current

and prospective parents. What was established from these community-school

collaboration surveys, however, is that responsiveness had not been achieved, if at

all, through direct parental influence over school decision-making on the Board of

Trustees.

The inadequacy of the participation model of responsiveness was further highlighted

in this early phase of the research by some qualitative evidence about the

relationship between parental opportunities to participate in school life and the

school roll. The two schools with the highest levels of such opportunities had

steadily declining rolls, implying that a substantial group of parents did not see these

schools as responsive to their needs. In contrast, two other schools with steadily

increasing rolls were rated among the lowest on the index of opportunities for

participation. lf roll trends could be taken as an indicator, there appeared to be little

relationship between responsiveness and the extent of parent-school participation.

Ghapter Three reports my investigation of the possibility that parents' perceptions of

responsiveness were determined more by a match of educational values between

themselves and the school, than by the amount of parent participation in the school.

This chapter describes two suryeys, one of community-school educationat values

and a second of parents' reasons for choosing a particular secondary schoot for
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their child. The accuracy of parents' perceptions is then reported in a case study of

the school with the declining roll.

The survey of community-school educational values, referred to as the Values

Survey, was undertaken in five schools chosen on the basis of the results of the

community-school partnership survey reported in the previous chapter. Their

selection was designed to reflect the range of partnership practices evident in the

previous survey because further investigation of the apparent contradiction between

the survey results and roll trends was critical to developing an understanding of

what is involved in achieving responsiveness. Two of these schools reported many

opportunities for parents to participate in the life of the school but had declining rolls,

two reported few opportunities for parent participation but had increasing rolls, and a

fifth reported a similar level of participation as the latter schools but with a stable

roll.

In the Values Survey, educational values were described in terms of school tasks.

Parents and staff were asked to rate the importance of eight school tasks which

were compiled from the literature and from a pilot study with different ethnic groups.

The Values Survey results showed that the staff and parents of those schools with

increasing rolls had a closer match in the ratings of importance of the eight school

tasks than were evident in those schools with decreasing rolls. Parents in the

former schools also perceived the school to be performing well on those tasks rated

as most important. A match of educational values between parents and school and

a perception that the school was performing well on tasks of importance appeared

critical to parents' perception of the school as being responsive.
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The accuracy of this conclusion, that parents' perceptions of responsiveness was

based on a match of educational values between themselves and the school, was

checked through telephone interviews with a random sample of parents from the two

schools. These two schools, which I have called Phoenix College and Forest High,

were in close geographical proximity. Phoenix College had an increasing roll with

few opportunities for parent participation. Forest High, on the other hand, had a

declining roll with many opportunities for participation. Many of the students who

were enrolled in Phoenix College lived much closer to Forest High. The reasons

given by parents for their choice of school confirmed the importance of a match of

educational values between parents and school staff in determining their choice.

The results of the Values Survey and parent interviews established that shared

beliefs between parents and staff about the importance of key schools tasks were

more critical to parents' perception of school responsiveness, than were

opportunities for participation in the life of the school.

The case study investigation of the accuracy of parents' perceptions of Forest High,

the school rejected by many local parents, showed that two areas of school

philosophy were of concern to parents. The first was that the school was seen to

give insufficient emphasis to academic achievement, particularly for the more

academically able students. In this area parent perceptions appeared to be

accurate. The second area of concern was school discipline. The school was, in

general, well disciplined, but had some very visible areas where discipline was

inconsistently enforced; homework, student dress and smoking. Parent perceptions

of these very visible areas was accurate, but their assumption that these problems

led to poor classroom discipline was inaccurate. Becoming responsive required,

therefore, that staff firstly negotiate their differences with the community, establish
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shared goals and be open to changing some school practices; and secondly, that

the school provide the community with more accurate information about classroom

discipline.

This research established that parents chose schools they perceived to be

responsive in terms of their educational values. Allowing parents to choose schools

for their children is a very different process for developing responsiveness from

establishing a partnership between schools and their communities. Parent influence

exercised through school choice occurs primari[ before or during the formation of

the school community for each new cohort of students and does not necessarily

involve face-to-face interaction between the parents and the professionals. On the

other hand, parent influence exercised through the community-school partnership

occurs once the school community is formed, and some direct contact between

parents and professionals is assumed.

Chapter Four examines the implications of school choice for different groups within

the Phoenix College school community. In this school responsiveness was

achieved primarily through parents exercising their right to choose a particular

school which they perceived to match their own educational values. The case study

investigation found that one limitation of this mechanism for increasing parental

influence was that although most parents and the school shared the key value of

excellence, this did not necessarily translate to excellent achievement for all

sections of the school population. The school professionals had not recognised that

the achievement of the Samoan students was much lower than that of their

European counterparts, despite the efforts of the Samoan leaders to bring this

problem to the attention of the principal.
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An explanation was sought for the apparent lack of responsiveness of the

professionals to the concerns of the Samoan community leaders. The most likely

explanation identified in the literature is that school choice as a mechanism for

parent influence had resulted in the school becoming responsive only to the higher

achieving European students (Ball, 1988; Brown & Contreras, 1991; Cookson,

1991). This explanation was rejected because it was inconsistent with other

information about the principal's actions. \Men he was made aware of the problem

of low Samoan student achievement through my research report he undertook a

major initiative to improve it. \l/hy take this initiative if he was concerned only about

the high achieving students? In addition, his dismissal of parents' complaints

applied equally to the Samoan parents and to the parents of some of the highest

achieving students in the school. Parents' complaints were not seen by the

professionals as an important source of information for making decisions about

school practice.

Chapter Five introduces a theory of organizational learning to explain the failure of

the College staff to recognise the low achievement of the Samoan students. The

basic premise of this theory is that for schools to become responsive to parents,

they need to be open to learning about parents' educational values and concerns.

Such learning requires both parents and professional to exercise reciprocal

influence, to be open to feedback and to test their beliefs about the effectiveness of

educational policies and practices at the school. These conditions were not evident

at Phoenix Gollege in relation to the achievement of the Samoan students.

Chapter Six returns to Forest High, the school with many opportunities for parent

participation but with a declining roll. The staff and Board were aware that the roll
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decline was due to a difference in educational values between the school and the

community. This difference remained even though the principal espoused

collaborative practices with the community, including the right of the community to

influence the education offered at the school. Staff knew that parents' enrolment

choices were impacting negatively on the school and the reasons for these choices,

and for this reason my research focused on identifying the conditions which would

have enabled the Board and staff to recognise the problem and take effective action

to solve it. These conditions were the same as those identified for Phoenix College;

parents and professionals should both have influence in formulating the school's

educational values and identifying parents' concerns, the professionals should be

open to feedback from parents and they should test the validity of both their own

and the parents' beliefs. Despite statements to the contrary these conditions were

absent at Forest High.

In Chapter Seven I examine in greater depth what is involved in achieving

responsiveness by describing Forest High staffs efforts to become more responsive

to their community through changing some school practices. These changes were

based on my assessment of the differences between the school and the community

outlined in a research report to staff. Although some changes were achieved, other

planned changes were only partially implemented. The considerable effort the

school put into achieving change was hindered by three unresolved difficulties.

Firstly, some staff were ambivalent about the problem; they prefened a small

school. Secondly, some senior staff were ambivalent about some of the changes;

they did not share the parents' values. Thirdly, inadequate evaluation and

accountability procedures led to optional implementation of the agreed changes.
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These barriers to implementation remain unresolved because staff discussion failed

to identify and articulate the areas of ambivalence and the consequences for the

school of maintaining staff autonomy. Overcoming these barriers required not only

that staff discuss the problem of difference between themselves and the community

and the possibilities for resolving it, but also that they examine their own problem-

solving processes.

An additional constraint on achieving school responsiveness through the planned

changes was the non-involvement of the community in the change process.

Although the changes were based on my initial assessment of the differences in

educational values between the school and the community, staff never established

whether or not the planned changes actually met the community's concerns.

Processes for Achieving School Responsiveness

The various phases of the research led to a model of the processes needed for a

school to become responsive to its community (see Figure 1.2). A model of

responsiveness is proposed in which responsive schools develop cohesive values

with their communities while respecting the diversity of values within its population,

and act on valid parental concerns. For the mechanisms for parental influence,

community-school partnership and school choice, to result in responsiveness,

schools need to be open to learning about parental values and concerns, willing to

debate and test their validity and to take appropriate action when warranted. This

organisational learning is enhanced if schools and parents exercise reciprocal

influence, are open to feedback and test their beliefs. This concept of

responsiveness precludes either the professionals exercising unilateral control over
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educational decisions or parents exclusively determining the education offered to

their children. Rather, it recognises that the decision-making and problem-solving

processes need to include both the expertise of the professionals and the interests

of parents in developing an educational environment which enhances children,s

learning.

Criteria of good educational processes and outcomes are included in the model to

ensure that both organisational learning and responsiveness are focused on

providing a better education for children. Educational, rather than other criteria,

should form the basis of community-school debate and decision-making related to

responsiveness. The specific criteria decided by any given school community

should reflect the values of that community and be based on good educational

processes and outcomes.

Figure 1.2

Processes for achieving schoot responsiveness
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The next six chapters deecrtbe the ernpirical basis and theoretical devetopment of

ffilis modd of the pro@soes ,invo,[ved in aohievln,g school responsiveness- (Figure

1.2)" The firnal c}apter" discusses the impl,ieations of the rnodel in gr,eliler depth.
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CHAPTER TWO

RESPONSIVENESS THROUGH A

SCHOOL-COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP

The 1989 legislative changes in New Zealand (Education Act, 1989) established

Boards of Trustees as the governing bodies of New Zealand schools. The intention

of the legislation was to change the balance of influence of parents and

professionals in school decision-making. Parents' role was no longer to be one of

simply supporting professional decisions as they had done traditionally (The

Treasury, 1987); it was also expected that they would play a key role in shaping

school policy directly through their involvement in decision making. This

involvement was to occur both directly through the Board of Trustees, and indirectly

through staff and Board consultation with the wider parent body (Education Act,

1989; Taskforce to Review Educational Administration, 1988; Lange, 1988). This

change in parent role was expected to lead to an increase in their influence so that

the schools would become responsive to parents' educational values and aspirations

(Macpherson, 1988). For this responsiveness to occur, those involved, both

professionals and parents, would need to accept parent involvement in key

educational decision-making. A first step in answering the research question "What

is involved in achieving school responsiveness?" was to examine the assumption

which appeared to be fundamental to achieving responsiveness; that parents and

professionals believed that parents should exercise influence in educational

decisions.
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I begin this chapter by examining the basis of this assumption through a discussion

of the new administration policy in New Zealand and a review of related literature.

A description then follows of two surveys in which parents and professionals were

asked about appropriate roles for parents. The results of these surveys are

presented and the chapter concludes with a discussion of the implications of the

findings for achieving school responsiveness.

The Role of the Board of Trustees

The 1989 Education Act is very clear about the powers given to the Board; "a

school's Board has complete discretion to control the management of the school as

it thinks fit." (Education Act, 1989, No. 80. Sec. 75). Unlike the composition of

Boards in some other countries, parent representatives are firmly in the majority in

this key decision making body in New Zealand. This section of the Education Act

appears explicit about Board powers and parent role, and so it could be expected

that there would be little confusion about these aspects of the Act. Subsequent

policy documents, however, were inconsistent in their interpretation. The original

partnership discourse, contained in the early resource material for schools on the

operation of the Boards of Trustees, made a distinction between governance (the

responsibility of the Board) and management (the responsibility of the principal).

Governance is the 'directing, guiding or regulating' of actions and
affairs. lt is different from managing which is to do with the 'running,
conducting or actioning'. (Governing Schools, Charter Framework,
p.23)
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The governance-management distinction has been interpreted as equivalent to that

between policy and programme, with the board responsible for setting objectives

and monitoring their achievement, and the professionals for formulating and

implementing the detailed programmes by which the objectives would be achieved

(Ballard & Duncan, 1989). The governance-management distinction establishes a

partnership of separate but complementary responsibilities, but this distinction is not

evident in the 1989 Education Act which introduced the Tomorrow's Schools'

reforms. Under this Act not only does the board have complete discretion to control

the management of the school as it thinks fit, but the school's principal also has,

within the constraints set by other law and by the Board, "complete discretion to

manage as the principal thinks fit the school's day to day administration." (Education

Act, 1989, No. 80, sec.76). The result of giving both parties management

responsibilities, is that it is more difficult to demarcate territory; the partnership

between the Board and the staff cannot be established by legal division, it must be

established through negotiation and experimentation. The Act makes clear,

however, that it is with the Board that final authority lies.

Both interpretations of the Board's role under the 1989 Act preclude a demarcation

of responsibility based on an education/administrative distinction. This distinetion

had, in practice if not in regulation, defined the boundaries between the jurisdictions

of school staff and their previous governing bodies (Damerell & Robinson, 1989;

Department of Education, 1986). Prior to 1989, state primary schools had school

committees elected by householders in the area. The responsibility of these

committees was primarily routine administrative matters such as the buying of

textbooks and library books, and the cleaning, heating and maintenance of the

buildings and grounds. They had Iittle say in the appointment or promotion of staff
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(Report of the Taskforce to Review Education Administration, 1988). The equivalent

body at secondary level was the Board of Governors which had, in theory,

considerably more powers. The Board was responsible for hiring and disciplining

staff and had some control over the buildings. Whib staffing formulas were

determined by national agreement, the school had some discretion over awarding

positions of responsibility. Despite this greater discretion, a briefing by the Treasury

to the Government (1987) notes that the influence of the school boards was not

extensive. The intent of the new policy was to involve the Board directly in

educational matters.

The Role of Parents

The reform of educational administration in New Zealand (Report of the Taskforce to

Review Education Administration, 1989) did not restrict the influence of parents to

those on the Board of Trustees but was more inclusive of all parents. Each school

was to have a Charter which defined the purposes of the institution and the intended

outcomes for students. This Charter was to be prepared "in collaboration" with the

community. 'While the board is responsible for the overall preparation of the

charter, the details will be determined by the community and the institution's

teaching staff working togethe/' (Lange, 1988). Much of the charter is prescribed by

the Ministry of Education. Included in this prescription is a requirement for schools

to "enhance learning by establishing a partnership with the school's community and

[beingl responsive to its educational needs and wishes" (Ministry of Education,

1989). This objective was to be achieved through two requirements of the school

Gharter:
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Every year prepare and implement policy on how the board will consult
with the school's community.

Each year state how and when the board of trustees will report to the
school's community (Ministry of Education, 1989, p.10)."

Parents as Partners

The intention of this new partnership between schools and their communities was to

create improved learning environments for children, particularly those disadvantaged

by the present system. In New Zealand the academic achievement of Maori

children was of specific concern. Some changes had occurred in the pre-school

sector. Maori families were participating in rapidly increasing numbers in Kohanga

Reo, or "language nests" established to foster not only the Maori language but also

Maori values in accordance with culturally appropriate pedagogy (Smith, 1990).

Frustrations had been experienced by parents and community groups however,

when they tried to establish Maori primary schools for their Kohanga Reo graduates.

The Report of the Taskforce to Review Educational Administration (1988)

specifically addressed the aspirations of Maori in New Zealand. The authors note

that the submissions on this issue doubted that a Maori system where Maori

children had access to the language in a Maori environment could have been

achieved within the previous administration system. The new administrative

changes were designed to "result in an education system within which Maoris (sic)

have considerably more scope than they have at present to exercise a fair measure

of influence over their children's education." (Report of the Taskforce to Review

Education Administration, 1988, p. 66)

t'a.

b.
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lnternationally, researchers and policy makers were also advocating that the

influence of disadvantaged ethnic groups be increased as a preferred way to

improve educational achievement. Blaming low achievement on home deficits was

being questioned. "One reason we have not found the answers is that we have

been looking in the wrong places both for the causes of failure and for the needed

solutions." (Seeley, 1981, p.8). Seeley advocates that children's progress is

enhanced "where there is a productive learning relationship" between

themselves and theirteachers (p.11). He suggests that such a relationship is

developed through the creation of a partnership,

... between learners and teachers, homes and schools, and
communities and school systems. ... Government, bureaucracy, and
professionalization must be dethroned as the rulers of educational
practice and policy. Partnership is more likely to promote policies and
institutions that educate successfully in accordance with the values of a
democratic society. (Seeley, 1981, p.O4)

The 1989 administrative changes were designed to enhance this partnership

between communities and school systems. By involving parents directly in creating

this "productive learning environment", schools were to become responsive to the

values and aspirations of these parents.

Paet professional attitudes towards parcnts. Since the second world war

various governments have aftempted to address the low achievement of

disadvantaged groups. The development of school responsiveness through a

governance partnership is just one of a series of solutions devised to address the

problem. Bastiani (1987) traces the change in attitude of various governments and

professional educators to the problem of lower achievement of some traditionally
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disadvantaged groups. In the 1960's the beliefs which influenced policy and

practice were based on assumptions of social engineering. The major forces

associated with education were considered to be found within home circumstances.

Schools, therefore, needed to compensate for the deficiencies of home, or convince

the unsupportive home to become supportive of the school's agenda. Gyster, Clift

and Battle (1979), in a review of a number of research studies, note the implicit

assumption that the responsibility for positive change rested with parents' attitudes

and interests. Unfortunately, the expectation that compensation by schools would

achieve equality, ignores the body of knowledge which has consistently

demonstrated the inability of schooling to compensate for the effects of the wider

society. Schooling has little relevance as a determinant of future opportunities

available to children (Batten, 1987).

Wth the failure of compensation came the cure of communication, based on values

of consensus and rationality of social behaviour. The problems with parents of low

achieving children were attributed to problems in communication. lf parents did not

know how to help their children become educated it was because they were poorly

informed. The appropriate intervention, therefore, was to increase opportunities for

communication, contact and involvement which would lead to rational and

responsible parent behaviour (Bastiani, 1987). \Mren a child started school the

parent's role was then seen to change from being the child's educator to becoming

a supporter of the educators. Professionals made the key decisions about the

children's schooling which were then communicated to their parents. Unfortunately

communication also failed to improve the educational opportunities for

disadvantaged children.
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More recently the concept of partnership has emerged in government policy.

Partnership incorporates some of the beliefs characterizing the previous two

concepts of the parent-school relationship, but goes beyond them. The essential

values are collaboration, devolved power, responsiveness and equality based on

information. Parents are acknowledged as educators. This means that parents go

to school not only to be informed, to understand and to accept, but also to represent

their own position if this conflicts with that of the school. Pluralism and diversity are

respected (Bastiani, 1987). The 1989 educational reforms in New Zealand are one

example of putting the ideals of such a collaborative partnership into practice.

Although no other countries have created a form of partnership identical to that

legislated in New Zealand, there is some evidence from other countries that decision

making devolved to a local level with increased parent involvement has failed to

result in a collaborative and responsive partnership. For example, \Mssler & Ortiz

(1986) cautioned that despite the increased participation achieved through

decentralization in the United States, those groups previously excluded have not

necessarily come any closer to the real decision-making process. Similarly, Seeley

(1981) reports:

Despite all the sound and fury, very little has changed. Even in New
York City, where the upheaval over community control reached its
peak, school and classroom practice by the end of the 1970s was
remarkably similar to what it had been two decades earlier, before the
commotion began. This can comfort those who have opposed
community control, except in one respect along with the survival of the
old structure, the problems have survived as well. Minority and poor
children in massive numbers still fail to get the most minimally
acceptable education. (Seeley, 1981 , p.'117)
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Similar results from increased parent participation in educational decision-making

are reported by Beattie (1985) for four Western European countries. The decision-

making process mostly stopped short of real power sharing. Beaftie concludes that

legislation for partnership can only work if the professionals are in agreement.

"Teachers who regard parent and pupil participation as an intrusion on their

professional domain have many ways of rendering representation ineffective."

(Beattie, 1985, p.40) Legislating parent involvement in decision making in these

instances did not result in a partnership of shared decision making and

responsiveness.

The School-Community Partnerchip in New Zealand

The intention of the 1989 legislation was to create a collaborative partnership

between parents and schools directly through the Boards of Trustees and indirectly

through Board and staff consultation with the wider parent body. The assumption

underlying this legislation was that such a partnership would result in schools

becoming more responsive to parents as depicted in Figure 1.1. lf responsiveness

was to occur, however, all parties would need to agree that parents had a legitimate

interest in influencing school poliry and practice. The success of the legislation in

achieving school-community partnerships should be reflected in descriptions of

shared decision making in educational matters between the two groups on the

Boards of Trustees and descriptions of the involvement of parents in the wider life of

the schools.
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Method

I investigated the extent to which the partnership role and powers of the Boards of

Trustees were understood and accepted by relevant groups in two studies. The first

study involved an interview survey in 38 Auckland primary and secondary state

schools. \A/hile the strength of this study was its coverage of schools in the

Auckland region, its weakness was that parents and teachers in each school were

only lightly sampled. The second study provided a more in-depth survey of the

opinions of parents and teachers in 10 schools selected to represent the differing

styles of partnership revealed by the first study. The triangulation of results across

these two survey designs provided a test of the generality of each of their findings.

Study One

In 1990, principals, teachers, parents and Boards of Trustees chairpersons in 38

Auckland schools were interviewed about beliefs and practices relevant to a

collaborative partnership.

Sample. Ten percent of the primary and 50o/o of the secondary schools were

selected from each of the four cities within the Auckland region: Auckland, Manukau,

North Shore and Waitakere. Disproportionate sampling of primary and secondary

schools was required to increase the validity of the subsequent statistical

comparisons between these two respondent groups. The principals of these forty

selected schools, 20 primary and 20 secondary, were initially contacted by mail

inviting them to take part in the survey (See Appendix 1). Follow-up telephone calls

resulted in the refusal of seven primary and eleven secondary schools. They were
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replaced with the closest school from the same geographical area. In all cases the

replacement schools at primary level agreed to participate, but withdrawal of several

replacement secondary schools resulted in a shortfall of two secondary schools from

the Auckland city area. Half the schools cited work load and time pressures as

reasons for withdrawal. The other main reason was the involvement of the school in

other research. The final sample included a wide cross-section of schools in terms

of school size and ethnic composition. Primary schools ranged in size from 200 to

520 pupils, secondary schools ranged from 600 to 1800 pupils. Ethnic composition

of schools ranged from non-European populations of greater than 90% to less than

10o/o.

Several criteria for the selection of personnel within the schools were used.

Principals and Chairpersons of the Boards of Trustees were included because of

their leadership roles in the school. At primary level, the teacher sample comprised

the most experienced junior one (Year 1) and standard four (Year 5) teacher from

each school, while at secondary tevel the sample comprised two form teachers of

English and Mathematics at each of Form 3 and Form 5 (Years 8 and 10) class

levels, Teachers at these levels were selected because they were likely to have

significant contacts with parents about transition issues (at first year, Standard 4 and

Form 3 levels) or about the national examination which takes place at Form 5.

Given the relative size of schools, one teacher at each level at primary school and

two teachers at each level at secondary school were selected.

Wlen the teachers were interviewed, they were asked to nominate three parents of

children in their class; one parent with whom they had "good" relationships, one

parent with whom they had little or no contact, and one parent with whom they had
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"difficult" relationships. This sampllng strategy was designed to ensure the inclusion

of parents with widely varying degrees of interest in, and contact with their local

schools, and to ensure that the sample was not restricted to Lightfoot's "good"

parents (Lightfoot, 1978). The comments of teachers at the different levels of the

schools reflected different relationships at primary and secondary schools. Many

primary school teachers had difficulty nominating absent or difficult parents, whereas

many secondary teachers had difficulty nominating parents with whom they had

good relationships.

The sample of 20 primary and 18 secondary schools would have yielded 38

principals, 38 Board chairpersons, 112 teachers and 336 parents. Of the potential

112 teachers, 101 were interviewed. The remaining 11 interviews were not

completed due to a number of factors including one secondary school principal's

failure to supply teachers' names and a number of teachers who were absent or did

not reply to messages. No teacher specifically refused to take part.

As names of parents were supplied by teachers at the time of contact, the potential

sample of parents for 101 teachers was 303. Of this potential 303, 231 were

interviewed. Each parent was sent a lefter explaining the project and requesting

their participation. A follow-up telephone call confirmed whether or not they would

take part, and, if appropriate, a time for a face-to-face interview was arranged.

Twenty primary and 35 secondary parents refused to be involved in the research

and were replaced with alternative nominations by the teacher. Seven primary and

five secondary replacement parents also refused to participate. Many of the parents

whom teachers categorized as "no contacf' and even some of those categorized as

"problematic" proved extremely dfficult to contact, suggesting that teacher
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nominations were mostly consistent with our categorization. Those parents who

could not be contacted by telephone were visited by an interviewer. Out of 15 visits

at the primary school level, I interviews were obtained. For the secondary schools

6 of the 14 visits resulted in an interview.

The interview schedule. The interview schedules contained questions about

beliefs and practices which were likely to be sensitive to variations in styles of

collaboration. These questions were selected on the basis of a literature survey and

pilot interviews with four principals, four Boards of Trustees chairpersons, six

teachers and eight parents. Boards of Trustees chairpersons and parents were

from European, Maori and Samoan ethnic groups. From these preliminary interviews

an initial list of relevant questions was compiled. These same people were then re-

interviewed to check on question wording and content and whether or not the

questions accurately tested the appropriate dimensions of the nominated topics

(Fink & Kosecoff, 1985). Checks were also made at this time about how uneasy

most people would be in talking about a particular topic (Bradburn & Sudman,

1980). The only people for whom this appeared to be an issue were Board

chairpersons when asked about the principal. Two respondents considered that

chairpersons would be loyal to the principal and would be reluctant to make any

negative comment. All interview schedules were revised several times in response

to the reactions of each of the respondents.

The interview schedule covered many topics about home-school relationships, but

this analysis is restrieted to those questions related to belieft about, and perceptions

of, collaborative practie. An explanation of the project was given to each

respondent and their signed consent obtained. Respondents were asked about
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Board involvement in decision making in three areas: School rules and uniform,

curriculum and pedagogy. Curriculum was referred to in the questionnaire as "\Mtat

is taught in the school". Pedagogy was referred to in the questionnaire as "How

these subjects are taught in the classroom". (See Appendix 1). These areas were

selected because they represented a range of decision types which were

traditionally demarcated on professional/parent lines. For example, pedagogical

decisions have traditionally been a professional responsibility. Some curriculum

decisions have also come into this category, while others such as health, have had

parent input. Rules and uniform, on the other hand, previously had considerable

input from secondary school Boards of Governors. In order to provide a more open-

ended opportunity for Board of Trustees chairpersons to describe their influence,

they were also asked about any changes in the school that had been initiated by the

Board.

Questions relevant to the involvement of the wider parent body in the school sought

opinions about the appropriate roles for parents in their children's schooling,

functions organized by schools for parents, parent aftendance at these functions,

procedures for parent-teacher contact, processes related to the development of a

homework policy, the effort the school put into home-school relationships and the

benefit derived from this effort. Marsh (1982) raised the issue of how respondent

knowledge about questioned topics might affect the validity of the survey. lt was

difficult to anticipate if parents had sufficient knowledge of the Board of Trustees to

give an informed opinion about Board role. This section of the interview was,

therefore, preceded by a probe question about parent knowledge. Interviewers were

instructed not to proceed if parents did not know that Boards of Trustees were
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elected parent representatives who had some role in the governance of the school.

The exact wording of questions used in this analysis is reported in Appendix 1.

Interviewer training. Interviewers for principals and Boards of Trustee

chairpersons were university graduate students. They were paid for their work.

Interviewers for parents and primary school teachers were teacher trainees in their

final year of training. They obtained course credit for successful completion of the

interviews and an associated assignment. lnterviewers were trained by myself and

other members of the research team consisting of my two supervisors and a lecturer

in education. The training procedures for all interviewers were the same. They

attended three hour-long training sessions which included an explanation of the

purpose of the study, interview techniques, procedural matters and the specific

meanings of individual questions. Training manuals, which covered the main points

in the training, were given to each interviewer. Brenner (1982) and Bradburn and

Sudman (1979) found that interviewers frequently changed the wording of questions

despite training. In order to retain the essential meaning of questions if altemative

wording was substituted, interviewers were not only told to ask the question as

written, but were also given an explanation of the rationale for asking particular

questions.

The effectiveness of training was assessed firstly through trainees recording and

coding answers from a video tape of a section of the relevant interview schedule. A

criterion of 90% percent correct in scoring and coding was required for interviewers

to take part in the survey. Only two trainees failed this test. A second assessment

of training effectiveness was a random check of tape recordings of a selection of

interviews. This check confirmed that on the few occasions when the wording of a
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question was changed, the rewording was consistent with the intended meaning of

the question. Rewording usually occurred in response to requests for clarification

on the part of the interviewees.

Coding and analysis. Interviewers were supplied with coding categories.

They were encouraged to wrile difficult-to-code responses verbatim. I subsequently

coded these answers to ensure consistency (Mischler, 1986). lf doubt persisted the

coding was referred back to the research team. Numerical coding was entered into

the PG-based data analysis package, Systat o ItSSO;.

Study Two

A strength of the Study One survey was its coverage of a large number of schools

(38 schools were involved). The weakness of this survey was the small number of

staff and parents sampled in each school. Budget constraints on face-to-face

interviews meant that a maximum of only two staff and six parents were interviewed

from each primary school, and only four staff and twelve parents were interviewed

from each secondary school. Compounding the problem of the small sample in

Study One, was the failure to contact many of the parents initially included in the

sample. lt remained to be determined, therefore, whether the views expressed by

the teachers and parents in Study One reflected the views of the wider community,

or whether the small sample for each school had produced unreliable results.

Study Two was designed to obtain the views of a larger and more representative

sample of parents about Board of Trustee involvement in decision-making through a
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written questionnaire survey. An additional purpose of this survey was to identiff

staff and parent educational values. This latter purpose is relevant to the issues

outlined in Ghapter Three in which the piloting of the questionnaire and the results

of the educational values section are reported.

Sample. Five primary and five secondary schools which exhibited different

degrees of school-community collaboration were selected from the 38 schools which

participated in the first survey. Two primary and two secondary schools were

setected because their personnel reported beliefs and practices most consistent with

government policy. An additional two primary and two secondary schools were

selected because their personnel reported beliefs and practices least consistent with

government policy. The remaining two schools were selected because of reported

beliefs and practices both consistent and inconsistent with government policy. This

selection strategy was adopted to avoid biasing the sample towards schools at

either end of the range of collaborative practice. Although schools were selected on

the basis of their reported collaborative beliefs and practices, they reflected the full

range of size and ethnic composition of the schools in the original'Study One

survey.

Every teacher in each school was included in the survey. Parents were sampled at

the same grade levels as were employed in Study One. My intention was to include

aff the parents of students in Junior 1 (year 1) and Standard 4 (year 5) in the

primary schools and a 20 percent random sample of the parents of Forms 3 and 5

(years 8 and 10) in the secondary school.
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Given the problems experienced with contacting parents in Study One, an

alternative contact and questionnaire collection procedure was used. Community-

based people were employed to contact parents and collect the survey forms. As

far as possible these interviewers were from the same ethnic group as their

respondents. This method successfully obtained a 90o/o return rate in a pilot study

in a multicultural secondary school. In this pilot survey, forms were collected from

people from whom it would have been impossible to contact without local

knowledge. For example, the respondents included illegally resident families who

had supplied the school with a fictitious address and telephone number.

The main advantage of this method of form collection was the high return rate

achieved in most instances. However, this procedure also brought with it two

problems. The first problem concerned sampling rigor. To some non-European

interviewers the concept of random sampling was seen to be inappropriate. One

Cook lsland and three Maori interviewers objected to the idea of sampling because

they considered that everyone should have the right to respond. For another

interviewer there were even stronger objections to the idea that those randomly

selected should be "spokespersons" for the group when more appropriate

spokespersons such as community elders were omitted from the sample. \Mten

sampling different ethnic groups in a multi-cultural school, the interviewers

questioned the concept that there should be more people selected from one ethnic

group than from another, believing that this implied that the opinions of one group

were more important than those of the others. As a result, at one school the sample

included all the parents at the school; at a second school all Maori parents were

invited to respond; at a third school an equal number from each ethnic group was

included; while in a fourth school the Cook lsland interviewer selected her own
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sample. In all cases where the number of respondents exceeded the number in the

original random sampte, survey forms were randomly selected to match the number

in the original sample size.

The second problem was that the use of community leaders and other persons

involved with the community raised the possibility that responses were influenced by

the status of the interviewer. Many respondents asked for help from those assigned

to collect the survey forms. In some cases the presence of a community leader

while filling in the form may well have influenced the replies.

Return rates among parents varied from school to school. In one school which was

98% Maori and Pacific lsland, all parents were invited to respond at a special

meeting. Unfortunately only 10 percent of the parents attended and completed

questionnaires. The average return rate for the other nine schools was 83 percent

(range 65 to 96 percent), with a higher return rate for Maori and Pacific lsland

parents than for European parents in all cases. In all, 178 primary and 266

secondary parents completed the questionnaires.

All staff at the ten schools were asked to complete the questionnaire. In the first

four schools staff were given the questionnaire by the principal to complete in their

own time. This procedure resulted in relatively low return rates (approximately 50 -

60%). In other schools I asked the principal to designate staff meeting time for

questionnaire comptetion. This procedure resulted in return rates of 80 - 100%.

Overall, the average return rate from staff was 75 percent (range 50 - 100 percent).
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The survey schedute. Respondents were asked about preferred decision-

making practices in the same three areas as were included in Study One; rules and

discipline, curriculum and pedagogy. The second set of questions in the survey

differed in two ways from those in Study One. First, while the questions in Study

One asked whether the Board should be involved in selec'ted decisions, the

equivatent questions in Study Two asked which group or combinations of groups the

respondent would like to see involved. The former wording has connotations of

correctness, the second of preference. Second, the Study One question asked

directly about the role of the Board in making selected decisions, while Study Two

questions asked respondents to identiff those groups (staff, Board, parents and

students) whom they would like to see involved. A copy of the relevant section of

the survey form is provided in Appendix Two.

The fifteen different possible response combinations were analysed to show how

many respondents wanted the Board to be included in or excluded from a particular

decision. Unlike Study One data, these data do not show respondents' preferences

for the relative degree of influence of those groups whom they wished included in

the decision-making process. These methodological differences potentially reduced

the chances that the second study would replicate the results of the first (Mischler,

1e86).

Interviewer training. Interviewers nominated by each school principal were

given an interviewer's manual and one training session. This session covered the

purpose of the survey, the reasons for asking particular questions and the

importance of not influencing the answers of respondents beyond clariffing

questions of procedure. The interviewers were given the option of delivering the
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survey forms themselves, or having them posted from the University. In both cases

a written explanation of the study was provided to each respondent (see Appendix

2). The main task of the interviewers was to collect each form and to ensure that it

was filled in to the best of the respondent's ability.

Results and Discussion

This first section reports the results from both studies and examines the

respondents' beliefs about the preferred role of the Board of Trustees in decision

making. Respondent perceptions of actual Board practices are described in the

second section and involvement of the wider parent community in the school is

described in the final section.

The Preferred Role for the Board of Trustees

The results of Study One revealed, firstly, no significant differences between the

views of the combined primary school respondent groups and secondary school

respondent groups about the role of the Board of Trustees. The results for these

two groups are combined. Secondly, the four groups participating in the community-

school partnership, i.e. principals, Boards of Trustees chairpersons, teachers and

parents, expressed significantly different opinions about the Board's role, with the

major differences being between school principals and the other three groups (Table

2.11. Principals were disproportionately more likely to see the Board as a body to

be consulted, rather than as a decision making body.
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Table 2.1

Study One: Beliefs of four respondent groups about the role the Board should
play in school decision-making

Respondent Group
Board's Role Principals Teachers Chairpersons Parents

Rules and disciplinea

no say
be consulted

no say
be consulted
decide/iointlv

11

22

25
23
53

3
13

5
19
14

0
1

4
6

22

75
18

137

no say
be consulted
decide/iointlv

171
11

48

72
17
12

23
13
2

How taughtc
25

1

6

? v2 (6. N=401
D i2 16: N=401
c * (6: N=401

=38.08. p<.01
=50.28,'p<.0t
=32.7, p<.01

Thirdly, a repeated measures analysis of the views of each respondent group

showed significant variation across decision type (Table 2.2). More respondents

were willing to concede power to the Board over decisions about rules and discipline

than about what is taught, with very few respondents willing to grant the Board

power over decisions about how the curriculum is delivered.

The data in Table 2.2 can also be interpreted in terms of the number of respondents

in each group whose opinions about the Board's role were consistent with

government policy as enacted in the 1989 Education Act. (Consistency was judged

from choice of either the "Board decides" or "decides jointly with professionals"

response options). The table shows that while significant sections of both

professional and lay groups expressed opinions that are at odds with government

policy, the mismatch was far greater for the former than for the latter group.
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Table 2.2

Study One: Number of respondents wishing the Board to exercise influence
over school policy decisions

Group
Rules and

n discipline
What is How
tauqht tauqht

Principals.a
TeachersD
Chairpersonsc
Parentsd

38
100
33

212

1

12
7

46

2',1

69
32

162

14
53
23

136

3 Q(2, N=38)=23.8, P.<.001
o Q(2, N=100)=69.2, p.<.001
c. Q(2, N=33)=37.0, P.<001
,l Q(2, N=212)=91.1, p.<.001

In contrast to the Study One Survey, primary and secondary respondents in the

Study Two Survey expressed different preferences for the Board's role. The

secondary group was significantly more likely to include it in decisions on rules and

discipline and curriculum, than was their primary counterpart. These differences

necessitated separate subsequent analyses for primary and secondary respondents.

The six chi square analyses (see Table 2.3) show high levels of comparability

between the beliefs of teachers and parents about the role of the Board. Only

discipline decisions at secondary level and curriculum decisions at primary level

showed different results for the two groups.

As for the Study One survey results, the preferences of both groups about how the

Board should function varied according to the decision area being considered.
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Table 2.3

Study Two: Number of parents and teaches wishing to include or exclude
the Board

Primary Secondary
Board's Teachers Parents Teachers Parents
Role

included 28
excluded 20

Rules and disciplineab

59 122 151
77 46 98

What is taughtcd

included 19 38 91
excluded 23 101 78

111
134

How taughtet

included 11 25 U 66
excluded 38 114 136 182

a primary X2 (1, N=184)=3.18, p>.05

I b secondary X' (1,N=417)=6.35, p<.05
c primary X2 (1, N=181l'=4.84, p<.05
o secondary (1, N=414)=2.89, p>.05
e primary X2 (1, N=187)=2.28, g>.05
f secondary X2 (1, N=418)=2.8, p>.O5

All groups were less likely to want the Board included in pedagogical ("How taught")

decisions than in those about the curriculum ('What is taught") and school rules

(Table 2.a). Finally, with respect to curriculum and pedagogy, in all but one case

(secondary teachers) less than half the respondents preferred the Board to play a

role in policy decisions that is significantly less influential than that envisaged by

government policy on school management (Table 2.4).
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Table 2.4

Study Two: Number of respondents wishing the Board to exercise influence
over school policy decisions

Rules and What is How
Group n Discipline taught taught

Primary
teachersa 40 22 17 10
parentsb 133 58 37 25

Secondary
teachersc 165 120 90 34
parentsd 240 146 110 65

3 Q(e, N=40)=12.5, p<.01
D Q(2, N=133)=31.6, p<.001
t, Q(e' N=165)=113.2, p<.001
o Q(2, N=2+O)=96.7, P<.001

I These results from the two studies imply that there is a considerable gap between

government policy on school management and the preferences of those involved in

school governance; principals, teachers, Board chairpersons and parents. In nearly

all cases, at least half of each respondent group preferred that the parent

representatives on the Board did not participate in school policy decisions related to

curriculum and pedagogy. The consultative role assigned to parents by many

respondents is a significantly less influential role than that envisaged by government

policy on school management. Study One revealed that principals, in particular,

regard the Board as a body to be consulted by the professionals rather than as a

policy-making body. lf, as Beattie (1985) suggested, legislation for partnership

between parents and professionals can be successful only if the professionals are in

agreement, then it appears that this partnership as enacted in the 1989 legislation is

unlikely to result in responsiveness. lt was possible, however, that these expressed
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preferences dld not reflect actual practice. Although most respondents did not

express a preference for parent representatives on the Board to be involved in

decision making, it may be that, in reality, they were involved in such decision

making. The second section of Study Two explored this possibility.

Reported Board Practices

The Study Two survey included questions about the actual role of the Board in the

same three decision areas used in the Study One survey. Although both teachers

and parents were questioned about these practices, only the responses of the

teachers group are reported, because up to one third of parents indicated they did

not know the answers to the questions. The results in Table 2.5 show that primary

1 and secondary teachers gave significantly different reports about their Board's

practices for two of the three decision areas. The secondary group was far more

likely than their primary counterparts to report Board involvement in decisions about

rules and discipline, a finding which probably reflects the long history of secondary

parent involvement in such matters under the previous Board of Governors'

structure. Slightly less than half of each teacher group reported Board involvement

in curriculum policy decisions, and less than 20% for pedagogical decisions.
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Table 2.5

Study Two: Number of teachers reporting Board inclusion in decision-making

Board's
role primary secondary primary secondary primary secondary

included
excluded

22
28

153
13

9
43

70
M

15
24

12
54

Rules and disciplinea

a X' F, N=216) = 57.8, P<.001

b X" (1 , N=193) = 2.7, n.s.

c 12 (1, N=218) = 6.7, P<.01

Table 2.6 presents data on teachers' reports of Board functioning across the three

areas of decision-making. (Since only subjects who reported on all three areas could

be included in this repeated measures analysis, the sample size is considerably

smaller than for the previous chi square analysis). The results of the analyses show

that both primary and secondary teachers make clear distinctions between the three

decision areas. At the primary level, fewer teachers reported the Board to be

involved in pedagogical decisions. This was also true at the secondary level, and in

addition, they were much more likely to report Board involvement in decisions about

rules and discipline.
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Table 2.6

Study Two: Number of teachers
decision-making

reporting Board inclusion in three types of

Teachers Rules and
discipline

What is taught How taught

primarya

secondaryb

6

12

15

69

37

148

19

135

aQ (2, 111=37) - 14, p<.001

bQ (2, N=148) = 208, p<.001

Finally, when responses are considered across all three areas of decision-making,

the results in Table 2.6 show that less than 50% of each respondent group report

that the Board actually functions in the way intended by the 1989 administrative

reforms in curriculum and pedagogical areas.

A higher percentage of teachers expressed a preference for Board involvement in

decision-making than reported actual involvement (Table 2.7). The one exception

was in secondary schools for decisions about rules and discipline. Nearly all

secondary teachers reported Board involvement in this area but fewer reported

wanting such involvement. lt would appear that 25 - 30% of secondary teachers did

not want board involvement in any area, but beyond this base number, involvement

depended on the particular decision area.

Reports by Board Chairpersons in the Study One interviews of the type of changes

they had initiated in the schools were consistent with teachers' perceptions of Board

involvement.
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Table 2.7

Study Two: Percentage of primary and secondary school teachers reportingpreferred and actual practices about the Board's inclusion in school decision-making.

Primary Secondary

Preferred Actual Preferred Actual
Rules &
Discipline

What is taught

How taught

58 44

38

17

72

54

20

92

45

4

45

22

Ninety-four percent of secondary and 65% of primary Board chairpersons indicated

that they had made suggestions which had resulted in change. The most frequent

suggestions were changes in non-educational areas; buildings and equipment (7

schools), administration and financial systems (6 schools). Other suggestions

included the professional conduct of staff (3 schools), home-school communication

(3 schools). Only two suggestions had resulted in changes to the curricutum.

lmplications for school responsiveness. The results from the two surveys

indicate that the formal involvement of parent representatives in school governance

has not yet altered the traditional balance of power between parents and

professionals, either in preference or in practice. Many professionals have retained

control of educational decision-making, and many parents and Board chairpersons

have seen "fit" to manage the school (Education Act, lg8g) by ceding control over

central educational decisions to the professionals. This finding is consistent with

that of a similar survey undertaken by wylie (19g1, 1gg2) of primary and

intermediate schools. In Wylie's study less than 40% of principals reported the
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participation of Board members in decisions related to the curriculum, school

organisation or assessment policy. wylie concluded that there had been virtually no

change as a result of the introduction of the 19gg Education Act.

The qualifier "not yet" in assessing change is important, given that the two surveys

for this thesis and the survey conducted by Wylie (1gg1; 1992) were undertaken

soon after the establishment of the Boards of Trustees. lt could be argued that the

pattern of reported decision-making will change over time as parent representatives

became more familiar with and confident of their various roles in property, financial,

personnel and educational policy making. However, the results of my study indicate

that this is unlikely to occur because reported practices are on the whole consistent

with respondent preferences, and unless the latter change, there will be litfle to

motivate a change in Board practice.

Concluding from these results that schoots are unresponsive to parents is

premature' however, given that this research is as much about deciding what

constitutes influence and responsiveness as it is about determining whether or not it

has been achieved' lt is possible that school responsiveness is reflected not in the

formal sharing of decision-making authority, but in the way professionals are guided

by knowledge of parental interests and preferences in the exercise of their own

authority- This knowledge could be gained through informal contact w1h parents.

Although not systematically explored in the two surveys, some of the Study One

data can be interpreted in terms of this alternative path to responsiveness.
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Responsiveness Through Wider Parental Participation.

The 1989 legislation intended the community-school partnership depicted in Figure

1.1 to include the wider body of parents within the school and not justthose parents

on the Board. The wider body of parents was to be consulted about the

development of educational policy so that the school would become responsive not

just to the parents on the Board of Trustees but to the parent body as a whole

(Ministry of Education, 1989). Some of the questions in the Study One survey were

designed to test whether parents had become involved as partners in key

educational policy areas or whether they had remained in their traditional supportive

and peripheral roles.

] The first question in the Study One interview related to parent role. Approximately

90% of principals, teachers, chairpersons and parents responded that the most

effective way for parents to be involved in their child's education was to be

supportive of the child and/or the school. Few respondents saw the parents' role as

one which involved teaching their child. \A/hen parents were asked a second

question about their main reason for attending various functions at the school, the

three most frequent (and almost exclusive) reasons were to support the child,

support the school, or to find out about the school. Very few parents saw

themselves as an equal partner in the education of their children.

The Study One survey also included a series of questions about the number of

different types of opportunities for face-to-face contact that the school had made

avaihble to parents over one school term (February - May 1990). The list of

seventeen possible types of contact ranged from open days, curriculum meetings,
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"meet the teacher" occasions, shared meals, home visits, and parent help. On

average, 10.5 different types of contact (11.5 in primary schools and 9.4 in

secondary schools) were offered, with the number of types offered by individual

schools ranging between 5 and 16. The frequency of types of contacts offered

reflected the supportive role deemed to be appropriate for parents. Nearly all

schools had invited parents to watch their children at school events such as sports

days, and 79o/o of schools had involved parents in organisational help, for example,

with school lunches. These types of contacts mirrored expressed beliefs. The types

of contact most frequently offered were unlikely to lead to joint decisions about

curriculum and pedagogy. Watching children and involvement in organisational help

implies that a supportive role is the normative form of parental involvement. The

types of contact that would most likely enable joint decisions about curriculum and

pedagogy, such as policy meetings, do not occur or occur infrequently.

The provision of multiple opportunities for contact does not imply responsiveness to

the community. Questions arise about whether these traditional forms of parental

involvement are effective in terms of developing the type of school-community

partnership which can promote the educational welfare of children. For example,

more than two thirds of principals reported that less than 50% of the relevant parent

group attended school functions. Reported attendance rates for Maori and Pacific

lsland students were lower than were attendance rates for other groups. lt is the

educational issues for these groups that the community-school partnership was

partially designed to address.

In a collaborative partnership in which the school is responsive to parents, it could

be expected that parents would not only be able to come to the school at times and
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to events arranged by the professionals, but would also be able to make contact in

accordance with their needs and with whom they wished to see. Parents often wish

to speak to their child's teacher but procedures encouraging direct contact between

teachers and parents were reported by only 35 - 55o/o of the principals (see Table

2.8).

Table 2.8.

Percentage of principals reporting direct contact procedures between teacherc
and parents.

Primary Secondary

Teachers contacting
parents

Parents contacting
teachers

35

55

50

39

In order to give meaning to this quantitative measure (Kelly, 1g8S; Marsh, 1gg2),

principals were asked their reasons for adopting the procedures they described.

Those principals who encouraged direct contact tended to do so in an effort to

establish good relations between parents and teachers. For example, reasons given

included, "For good communication and relationships", and "Parents wouldn't come

if they had to go through formal office procedures". Of those principals who did not

report direct contact, four (11%) gave reasons of practicality. For example,

"Teachers need to be protected from being interrupted from teaching". Most

principals, however, discouraged direct contact in order to avoid confrontation. They

considered that either they or senior staff needed to act as a buffer between parents

and teachers to deal with any conflict. For example, principals' comments included

statements such as, "lf there's potential conflict, it's better to deal with it officially",
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"To protect teachers from unwarranted and inflammatory situations and to ensure

that I know what is going on in the schoot at all times" and "Teachers are quite

vulnerable to aggression by parents, they need protection." The concept of parents

as collaborative partners in the education of children was not one expressed by

these principals.

In summary' responses to questions about the participation of the wider parent

group indicate that the parent role was perceived by all respondents to be peripheral

to the education process. Although parents were invited to many school functions,

most of these functions involved the parent as supporter of the child or the school, a

role seen to be appropriate by over g0% of respondents. Many principals wished to

avoid conflict situations and consequently preferred to control the times and places

of parent-school contact, rather than have teachers and parents arranging direct

contact with each other. This picture does not portray teachers and parents

participating in a collaborative partnership in which greater responsiveness to parent

values and aspirations are achieved and the responsibility for creating optimum

learning environments for children is shared.

Gollaboration and Responsiveness

The provision of formal structures for parent participation in school governance has

not resulted, in general, in greater influence of parents in educational decision-

making. This influence was assumed in the model (See Figure 1.1) of the school-

community partnership proposed by the Taskforce to Review Education

Administration (1988). The results from my surveys showed that the traditional

expectations of professional control over key decisions have not been shifted by the
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new governance structures, a finding consistent with those from other countries

which have tried to involve parents in decision-making (Beattie, lgBS; Malen et al,

1990; seeley, 1981;\Mssler & ortiz, 19g6). The provision of many informal

opportunities for parent-school contact appears to be for the purpose of achieving

parental participation and support, rather than for the purpose of creating a more

effective learning environment for children at home and at school. parents are

encouraged to participate in the life of the school to show their support, rather than

to give their opinions about educational policy and practice or to be partners in a

joint enterprise. There appear to be very deep seated beliefs that parents should

play a supportive or advisory, rather than a decision-making role in the schooling of

their children. These beliefs have implications for responsiveness. One of the

assumptions of the model of community-school partnership (Fig. 1.1) is that an

increase in parent influence will lead to greater school responsiveness to parents'

values and aspirations. lt is further assumed that in the absence of parent

participation this responsiveness is unlikely to be achieved.

Close inspection of the data from Study One, however, identified two exceptions at

secondary school level to the general finding that parents were not involved in

school decision-making. Personnel in these two schools expressed beliefs and

described practices which implied greater inclusion of parents in the governance of

their schools than was apparent in other schools. Their implementation of the new

administrative structures appeared to be close to the ideal of a collaborative

partnership. For example, in one of these schools, Forest High, the principal,

teachers and Board chairperson all agreed that parents on the Board should have

equal say with the professionals in decisions related to educational matters. The

principal reported that all parents had been widely consulted in the development of
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the school's homework policy. Teachers and parents were encouraged to contact

each other directly, with the principal stating adamantly that staff must be as

available as possible to parents. The school staff had arranged meetings with

parents on curriculum and policy matters, in addition to the more usual type of

home-school meetings. High ratings were given by the principal to the importance

of developing good home-school relationships and to the effort the school put into

developing such relationships.

The collaborative relationship between staff and parents as described, and

responsiveness to parents was not, however, straightforward. At the time of the

survey there was considerable competition for students among Auckland secondary

schools. Under these conditions, it is reasonable to interpret a rising school roll as

an indicator of a school that is responsive to the wishes of parents. lf the style of

collaborative partnership reported at Forest High and at the other secondary school

had improved their responsiveness to parents more than in other schools, then it

could be expected that these two schools would have either stable or increasing

rolls. lt was interesting to discover, therefore, that both these apparenly

collaborative schools had declining rolls, particulary in theirthird form intake (1gg4

roff totafs forthe two schools were 1315 and 1118; 1g91 roll totals were 764 and

628 respectively.) conversely, two of the three schools which reported

professionals being firmly in control with little direct parental input had increasing

rolls (1984 roll totals forthe two schools were 1545 and 1335; 19g1 roll totals were

1805 and 1558 respectively). Both of these schools had introduced an enrolment

policy in response to overcrowding. The third school had a stable roll (1gg4 roll

totaf was 1075:1991 total was 1036).
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Two of the schools, Forest High, apparently collaborative but with a declining roll,

and Phoenix College, apparently non-collaborative but with an increasing roil, were

within seven kilometres of one another. The roll trends since 1gg4 are presented in

Figure 2'1. Although the 56% decrease in the total roll at Forest High between

1984 and 1992 is substantial, of more concern was the decline in the third form

intake' The 1992 figure was only 35o/o of the 1g84 figure. The growth of the

Phoenix college roll had been held through the operation of an enrolment policy at

approximately 120% of the 1984 figure. The Phoenix College roll was boosted by

the presence of many students from outside the home zone who competed for

admission to the school. For example, inspection of the addresses of prospective

third form Phoenix college students in 1992 showed that g0 of these students lived

closer to Forest High than to phoenix coilege (see Figu re 2.1\.

In contrast to Forest High, the Study one data for Phoenix College revealed that no

group of respondents thought the Board should be involved in curricutum decisions.

The principal reported that he wrote the homework policy based on his own

experience' Parents were not encouraged to see teachers apart from formal school

arranged meetings, and the permission of the principal was required for any such

meetings' The principal rated the effort he put into community-school relationships

as only moderate.

It appeared, therefore, that the conditions assumed by the new administrative policy

(Lange, 1988) to lead to the development of responsiveness, a school-community

partnership, were inconsistent with a possible indicator of responsiveness, roll

trends. According to the policy the collaborative decision-making practices

described at Forest High were supposed to result in the school becoming
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responslve to the community. The professional decision making practices described

at Phoenix College were supposed to resutt in unresponsive schools. lf this were

the case, why were so many in the community choosing phoenix Golpge in

preference to Forest High? The roll trends at the two schools raised questions

about both the definition of what constitutes responsiveness and the retationship

between responsiveness and collaborative practices as measured in the study one
and Two surveys.

Gonclusion

The two studies described in this chapter were designed to test an assumption

which appeared to be fundamental to achieving responsiveness through a

community-school partnership. The assumption was that parent membership on the

Boards of Trustees would mean they would be direcfly involved in educational

decisions' The results from the two studies suggest that the parent role in this

partnership was peripheral to the central educational purpose of the school, and had

not changed from the traditionat role of supporting the professionals. In addition,

those schools which described a community-school partnership most involving of
parents in educational decision areas were not those chosen by parents. Chapter

Three investigates further this apparent contradiction that schools with a form of
community-school partnership which was supposed to lead to responsiveness were

not responsive in market terms.
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CHAPTER THREE

RESPONSIVENESS THROUGH A MATCH OF VALUES:

THE FOREST HIGH PROBLEM

The results of the Study One and Two surveys challenged one of the policy

assumptions about community-schoot partnership and responsiveness. The policy

appeared to assume that schools which included parents in educational decisions

and involved them closely in the life of the school, would be perceived by parents to

be responsive to their needs and wishes. tf this were the case, why was it that

parents did not choose the two best examples of community-school partnership

identified in the study one and rwo surveys? The Forest High principa|s

statements that the Board of Trustees and parents should be involved in educational

matters, that parents should have open access to the school, and that she put a

great deal of effort into home-school relationships, did not appear to have resulted in

the school becoming attractive to parents. on the other hand, in the three schools

preferred by parents, one of which was Phoenix college, personnel described

beliefs and practices least consistent with a community-school partnership.

community-school collaboration, a condition assumed by the new administrative

policy (Lange, 1988) to lead to the development of responsiveness was inconsistent

with roll trends, a possible indicator of responsiveness.

There are several possible explanations for this result. The first is that the market

indicator of responsiveness, roll trends, did not reflect the school's sensitivrty to

parents' educational values or wishes. This would be the case if parent choice was

determined by factors beyond the school's sphere of influence, such as the ethnic
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composition of the school. lt is well documented that, given a choice of school,

many parents choose middle class, predominantly European schools (e.g. Raab &

Adler, 1987; Stillman & Maycell, 1986). Other schools may be unable to alter their

policy or practice to attract students, apart from excluding students of working class

origins and non'European races, which is, of course, an illegal solution. In this case

roll trends would be an inadequate indicator of responsiveness in that it would not

necessarily reflect the school's sensitivity to parents' educational values and wishes.

This explanation, however, does not account for roll trends at Forest High and

Phoenix College. Forest High was situated in a predominanily middle socio-

economic class area with an eight percent non-European population. phoenix

College was in a predominantly low socio-economic class area with a non-European

popufation of 41o/o. Therefore, reasons other than that of ethnic composition needed

to be sought to explain the relationship between coflaborative practices as indicated

in the study one and rwo surveys, roll trends and responsiveness.

A second possible explanation for this apparent contradiction between the conditions

believed to be necessary for the development of responsiveness, community-school

partnership, and a possible measure of responsiveness, roll trends, is that the type

of partnership I measured in the two surveys was not critical to parents, perceptions

of a school as responsive. Parents may be very involved in the life of the school in

an apparently collaborative partnership, but may have very litle influence in

decisions critical to responsiveness. This situation could occur if the basic

philosophy and educational vatues of the school were determined solely by the

professionals, and parent involvement was restricted to peripheral areas which did

not impinge on this philosophy. on the other hand, schools could be perceived to

be responsive to their communities without necessarily involving parents direcly in
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decision-making, that is collaborating, if there were a close match of educational

values and school philosophy between the parents and the school. lf these values

were shared, and the decisions taken were consistent with these values, then the

school could be responsive without direct parent involvement in decision making.

For example, if there were a closer match of educational values between parents

and teachers at Phoenix College than at Forest High, then phoenix College may be

seen to be the more acceptable, and therefore, the more responsive school, even

though direct parent participation was very limited. Such a situation would suggest

that the administrative policy changes designed to create responsiveness through

the development of a community-school partnership were not only ineffective but

possibly unnecessary.

The next phase of the research, reported in the first two sections of this chapter,

was designed to identiff the role educational values might play in parents,

perception of a school as responsive. Two surveys, one of the educationat values

of parents and teachers, and a second of the basis on which parents chose the two

schools, were undertaken. An hypothesis tested was that those schools which had

a close match of educational values between parents and staff and were perceived

by parents to be performing well on values of importance, would have an increasing

roll' lf this hypothesis was confirmed, then a values match between parents and

school would be a more critical factor in determining parents' perceptions of school

responsiveness than would be a community-school partnership.

Following these surveys a more intensive case study was undertaken at Forest High

to determine the accuracy of parent perceptions of school values and practices.

There are very different implications for the process of becoming responsive if
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parents have inaccurate rather than accurate perceptions of the school. lf

perceptions are inaccurate the school needs to inform the community better about

the school in order to be perceived as responsive. tf perceptions are accurate but

the school is seen as unresponsive, the school needs to find out about parents'

educational values and negotiate change in school policy and practice w1h them.

This question of accuracy is investigated in the third section of this chapter.

The Values Suruey

A survey of community and school educational values was undertaken as part of

Study Two reported in Chapter Two. Therefore, the selection of schools,

respondents and interviewers, the training of interviewers and the procedures for

questionnaire collection were the same as described for that study.

Method

Aspects of the method pertinent to the Values Survey and not described in Study

Two are reported in this section.

School sample. The particular schools selected had important implications

for understanding the relationship between community-school partnership, school

roll trends and responsiveness. Although five primary schools were included in the

original sample, only the five secondary school results are reported here because

they are the most relevant to the questions explored in this chapter. Two of the

schools which reported collaborative practices consistent with government policy but

which had declining rolls were included in the sample. Forest High was one of
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these schools, the other is identified as "High collaborative 1". The other three

schools in the sample reported beliefs and practices least consistent with

government policy in Study One and Two but were experiencing either increasing or

stable rolls. Phoenix College was one of these schools. The other two schools are

identified as "Low collaborative 1" and "Low collaborative 2,'.

The questionnaire. The educational values selected were designed to

reflect values that might be important to New Zealand parents. The initial list was

based on a rather sparse literature. Although much has been written on the

importance of values in education (e.g. Coleman, 1990; Coleman & Hoffer, 1gg7;

Merelman 1990; Strike, 1gg1), there is liftle reported research which identifies

educational values of importance to parents. Some information about parents'

educational values was obtained from the reasons parents gave for their choice of

school in this research literature. I assumed that these reasons would reflect

parents' educational values. They included: A reputation for discipline and high

standards of teaching in a European study (Macbeath and weir, 1g91), and

academic standards in English and scottish studies (Raab & Adler, 1gg7; stillman &

Maychell' 1986). In the only New Zealand study (Sissons, 1gB8), academic success

occupied a somewhat lower priority than in Britain. In his study of why parents

chose St Kentigern School, a private school for boys, Sissons found that the

majority of respondents nominated improving self confidence, teaching self-discipline

and teaching core academic subjects as their desired priority objectives for the

school. SimilarV, conclusions from ten Australian studies undertaken in the 1970's

to the early 1980's identified teaching the core curriculum, personal and social

development, and skills for everyday living as high priorities for parents (Baumgart &

Power, 1983).
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None of the research reported in the literature included a significant number of non-

European groups, so I checked the initial list of educational values made from this

literature for relevance and representativeness with Maori, Samoan, Nuiean, and

Tongan community people. These groups formed substantial sections of the

populations in several of the sampled schools. As a result of this check, the

wording of some of the tasks listed was modified and additional tasks added. To

ensure accurate responses and a high return rate, these same community people

were also asked for advice about procedures for questionnaire completion and

collection.

On the final version of the questionnaire, parents and teachers were asked to rate

the importance of eight educational values expressed as school tasks. These tasks

were: Prepare students to get more education, teach students to be bicultural,

develop students' awareness of their own culture, teach students to think for

themselves, help students to get a job, teach reading, writing and maths, teach

students to be well behaved, and help students to be useful to the community.

Each task was to be rated on a scale of "very important" (rated as 1) to ,,a waste of

time" (rated as s). A copy of the questionnaire is in Appendix 3.

The match, or mismatch, of values between parents and staff was determined by a

rank order correlation between the responses of teachers and parents for each

school.

A second aspect of the role educational values might play in a school being

perceived as responsive was also tested in the survey. parents, presumably, would
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want the school to be performing wetl on those tasks they believed to be important.

Parents' perception of school performance on these tasks was evaluated by

repeating the list of tasks, with a question stem "How well does your school ...', (see

Appendix 3). The relationship between values of importance to parents and their

perceptions of school performance in terms of these values, was obtained through a

rank order correlation of the two lists of tasks; one of importance and one of school

performance.

Survey procedure. The questionnaire was piloted in a multi-cultural

secondary school, using the distribution and collection procedures described for

Study Two. A 9oo/o return rate was achieved. \Mren the results were analysed, an

aspect of particular interest was that parents discriminated between the different

school tasks (F,r,=6.26, p<.001), that is, they regarded some things as more vital

than others. An analysis of variance across ratings by respondents was also

undertaken for the first secondary schoot from which data was obtained in the main

survey' This analysis confirmed the results from the pilot survey that parents

discriminated between the different school tasks (F17,=40.544, p<.001).

Results

The schools are identified in the results according to their reporting of collaborative

practices in study one. Respondents at Forest High and the other "High

Collaborative" school described beliefr and practices which included Boards of
Trustees and parents in educational decision-making and other aspects of school

life' These two schools both experienced falling rolls. Respondents at phoenix

college and the other two "Low Collaborative" schools described beliefs and
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these schools had increasing rolrs and one a stable roll.
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decision-making. Two of

lmportance of different school tasks. The first part of the survey asked

respondents to rate the importance of eight tasks schools might carry out. For each

task the question posed was "How important is it for the school to ... ,,. Each task

was rated on a 1 to 5 scale (1 = "very important", 5 = "a waste of time"). The tasks

listed in the questionnaire and the average ratings and rankings for each task for the

individual schools are presented in Appendix 3 (Tables 1 to 4).

The results (Table 3.1) showed that there was close agreement between parents

and teachers about which school tasks were considered important at phoenix

College and the two schools which had been designated as "Low Collaborative,, on

the indicators in study one (r= o.gg, 0.91, 0.gl respectively, all p<.Ob). Two of

these schools had increasing rolls and one a stable roll. In contrast there was no

significant agreement between parents and teachers on the importance of the

different school tasks at Forest High and the other "High Collaborative,, school w1h

a fafling roll (r= 0.41,0.17 respectively, both p>.05). These results imply thatthe

two "High Coflaborative" schools did not have as close a match in educational

values with their communities as the supposedly "Low Collaborative', schools.

Parents at Forest High gave similar ratings to those of the teachers for the more

academic values but gave the cultural tasks less importance and the discipline task

more importance than did the staff.

Performance on different school tasks. Parents and teachers were also

asked to rate their school's performan@ on the eight tasks ("How well does your
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school ...") The ratings again used a five point scale (1 representing "very well" to 5

representing "very badly"). Average ratings and the calculated rankings for

individual schools are presented in Appendix Three (Tables 5 to 8). There was litle

difference in overall ratings by parents of performance for the high and low

collaborative schools (range 1.93 - 2.69, Tabre s, Appendix 3). At some schools

both parents and teachers judged some tasks to be performed better than others.

The narrow standard deviations indicate considerable consistency on these ratings.

Table 3.1.

Gonelations (rank order) between teachers and parcnb and within the parent
group on the importance and performance of echool tasks

High
Level of collaboration with parents

High Low Low

Forest
High

Phoenix
Gollege

Parents vs
Teachers

(n=)

lmportance

Parents
(n=)
lmportiance vs
performance

(711
.90.

(771

.17

(s0)
.60

(62)

.41

(37)
.34

(177',|

.89'
(e4)

.91'

(40)
.75*

(146)

.91'

(103)
.74.

'p<.05

The rank order correlations between importance and performance of those tasks

(Table 3.1), however, revealed that the parents at Phoenix College and the other

"Low Collaborative" schools thought the schools were performing well on tasks most

important to them (r=0.8, 0.75, 0.74 respectively, all p<.05). Parents from Forest

High and the other high collaborative school, on the other hand, did not give the
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highest performance ratings to the tasks most important to them. The correlations

between importance and performance for these two schools were not significant

(r=0.34, 0.60 respectivefy, both p>.OS).

Discussion

The results from this survey indicated that schools which have a close match of

values on important school tasks between parents and teachers, and are perceived

to be performing well on these tasks, are perceived by parents to be responsive to

their values. Responsiveness, as indicated+rlry roll trends, was more accurately

predicted from a match of educational values between staff and parents, than 11om

reported collaborative practices. Overall ratings of how well the school performed

was not an accurate predictor of roll trends; a more focused evaluation of whether

the school performed well on the tasks deemed to be important by the parents was

the best predictor.

The Survey of parents of prospective Students

It was decided to further test, with qualitative data, the hypothesis that a match of

educational values between school and parents and high ratings of performance on

those tasks considered important by parents explained the differing roll trends.

Confirmation of the values survey data was sought through telephone interviews

with parents who had recently chosen Forest High and phoenix College for their

third form students. lf parents confirmed that they chose the schools on the basis of

their own educational values and their perception that these schools were

performing well on values of importance, then a close match of educational values
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between school and parents would seem to be critical to parents' assessment of

school responsiveness.

Method

Twenty percent random samples from two groups of parents were selected for the

telephone survey. The first comprised parents who had recently enrolled their

children at Forest High. The second comprised parents who had recently enrolled

their children at Phoenix Gollege but lived closer to Forest High. Names and

contact details were obtained from school enrolment lists. The selected parents

were sent a letter outlining the purpose of the survey (see Appendix 4) and were

subsequently contacted by telephone by either myself or a trained interviewer. This

interviewer was a university graduate in education who was paid for her work.

Sample sizes and response rates are listed in Table 3.2. Parents were asked for

their reasons for choosing the school and for any con@rns they had about their

choice. In addition, Phoenix College parents were asked about their reasons for

rejecting Forest High. The interview questions used are listed in Appendix 4.

Table 3.2.

Sample size and response rates of parents suweyed on their reasons for
choosing Phoenix College and Forcst High

Sample size No. of respondents

Forest High

Phoenix College
(out of zone)

29

16

32

16
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Results

Parents gave up to five reasons for their choice of school. The main reasons given

by the 16 parents for choosing Phoenix College in preference to Forest High were

academic achievement (10 parents), good programmes in drama, music and sports

(8 parents), and good discipline (9 parents). For example, interviewed parents said

of Phoenix College:

"lt's good for bright kids.

It's more established, you hear about high achievers in the newspaper, lt's
got good drama programmes.

The restraints are appropriate, they don't let everything go."

Other reasons included friends and siblings going to the school (8 parents) and a

positive perception of the principal (5 parents). Only one parent had any concerns

about her child's enrolment.

When these same parents were asked about their reasons for rejecting Forest High,

10 of the 16 parents expressed some concern about its educational philosophy,

such as:

It's more laissez-faire, it's OK for self-motivated children.

It's an idealistic programme but it's not working well because we don't live in
an ideal world.

They perceived the liberal and relatively unstructured approach of the school as a

risky way to support their children's academic endeavours. Five parents

commented directly on the low academic standards and eight on discipline.

Comments about academic standards included:
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Bright kids are not extended in mixed ability classes, she would be looking at
five years of mediocre performance.

lf he went to Forest High he would only go backwards.

Comments about discipline included:

They have no school rules, they probably have some codes, but I like school
rules which you have to adhere to.

I question the discipline at Forest High.

All but one of these parents thought their child would achieve better academically or

socially at Phoenix College than at Forest High. The remaining parent thought that

the school would make little difference in these areas.

Friends, siblings and the principal were also mentioned as positive reasons by

parents choosing Forest High (16 parents out of 29), but in contrast to those

choosing Phoenix College, only one parent mentioned academic, drama, music or

sporting achievement as a reason for their choice. Not surprisingly, given that

Forest High was their nearest school, location was given as a reason by ten

parents, though only two gave it as their sole reason. All other parents gave

reasons which focused on the social climate within the school, such as:

It's a very caring school, they treat children as human beings.

The school is interested in whole kids.

I like what Forest High represents in educational terms, a liberal non-
academic outlook.

In contrast to those who had chosen Phoenix College, several Forest High parents

had concerns about the school. These concerns mostly related to academic

standards (5 parents) and an uncertainty about discipline (6 parents). For example,
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concerns expressed about academic standards were:

The chiHren are not given the opportunity to advance at colpge, l,m
concerned it won't be challenging enough.

f'm concerned with the work, the academic standards. J. is a very bright childand I'm concerned that he won't be using all his abilities at that school.

Uncertainty about discipline was expressed as:

I've heard good and bad things and I've decided to be open-minded. I
haven't heard of late about students doing terrible things.

The school gets a lot of drop-outs from other schools, it could be hard to
control in the classroom and may affect the other children and teachers'
ability to teach.

Discussion

The values suruey and telephone interviews with Forest High and phoenix Col6ge

parents were undertaken to test the hypothesis that both a match of values between

parents and staff, and parent perceptions of good school performanoe on values of

importance, were factors influencing parents' choice of school.

The results of the two surveys confirmed the hypothesis. phoenix college was

chosen by parents whose ratings of importance of particular school values closely

matched those of staff (r=.89, p<.05), \Men interviewed, parents were clear about

their reasons for their choice, with many mentioning high academic standards and

firm discipline. They believed that these vatues were better implemented at phoenix

College than at Forest High and perceived the school to be more responsive to their

values. Their choice of school appeared to be based on their perceptions of the

school as responsive.
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Parents who chose Forest High also believed that the school put into practice some

values of importance to them. They expressed more concerns about their choice of

school in the telephone interviews, however, than did the Phoenix College parents.

This greater ambivalence was reflected in the low correlations between staff and

parents on their ratings of importance (r=0.41, p>.05), and the low correlations

between their perception of performance on values of importance (r=0.34, p>.05).

The changes in New Zealand educational administration (Education Act, 1989) were

based on the establishment of community-school partnerships. One of the essential

aspects of these partnerships was to be the involvement of parents in educational

policy decisions. As a result of this involvement, schools were expected to become

responsive to their communities. Phoenix College and the other two "Low

Collaborative" schools with the close values match between schools and parents did

not have a community-school partnership in this sense. In fact, they reported the

least collaborative practices of any schools in the survey. This did not mean,

however, that parents perceived them as unresponsive. In terms of parents' values

and expectations, they were more responsive than their supposedly collaborative

counterparts. The latter two schools were not perceived by the community to be

responsive to their educational values.

This investigation of how educational values influenced parent perceptions of

responsiveness still left several unanswered questions. The first of these was "How

accurate are parent perceptions?" lf parents have inaccurate perceptions of school

values and practice, they may choose a poor performing school and reject a high

performing school. For example, Forest High may have been unnecessarily rejected

by parents if parents' beliefs were based on rumour and hearsay. The replies to the
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telephone survey indicated that few of the Phoenix College parents who lived closer

to Forest High had direct experience of the education offered at Forest High, apart

from a brief visit when determining their choice.

The Accuracy of Parent Perceptions

Parents who lived closer to Forest High but chose Phoenix College did so because

they believed Phoenix College shared their educational values and performed well

on the values of importance to them. Phoenix College was perceived by these

parents to have high academic standards, high standards in drama, music and

sport, and good discipline. Conversely, Forest High was perceived to have low

academic standards, particularly for high achieving students, and poor discipline.

The question addressed in this next phase of the research was, 'Were parent

perceptions of Forest High accurate?'

Method

A different methodology was needed than that used so far, to address this question

of the accuracy of parent perceptions. Subsequent additional research questions

about the nature of the collaborative partnership at Forest High, and the implications

of school choice for different sections of the school population at Phoenix College,

also required a methodology which could examine school policy and practice in

greater depth than was possible with survey methodologies. A focused case study

approach was used at both schools to examine these more complex questions. The

case studies were focused in the sense that the events observed and analysed
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were selected specifically to answer the questions related to developing

responsiveness and were not intended to be general ethnographies of the two schools.

This phase of the case study focused on establishing if the perceived problems with

academic standards and discipline actually existed. The particular aspect of

academic standards considered was the way in which Forest High catered for

students of high academic ability. This aspect was chosen not only because

Phoenix College parents expressed a belief that these students were not well

catered for at Forest High, but also because their actions related to this concem

were readily apparent. Sixty percent of the students in a top streamed class at

Phoenix College lived closer to Forest High than to Phoenix College.

Yin (1988) defines a case study ?s, "...an empirical inquiry that investigates a

contemporary phenomenon within its real-life context; when the boundaries between

phenomenon and context are not clearly evident; and in which multiple sources of

evidence are used." (p.23) Case study methodology has many associated issues of

validity and reliability (Cohen & Manion, 1985; Lather, 1986; Le Compte & Goetz;

1982; Robinson, 1993; Yin, 1988). The main issues and the way in which I

addressed them in this research are summarized below.

A problem identification focus, that is, establishing if the percevied problems with

academic standards and discipline existed, meant that the events sampled and the

data collected were restricted to those considered relevant to the problem. Although

a very broad definition of relevant events was taken, I was however, concerned to

ensure that my proposed restrictions on data collection did not limit identification of

all aspects of the problem. One step taken to ensure that the scope of the data

I

I
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collected was sufficiently wide was to seek the opinions of staff and Board of

Trustee members when determining the relevance of particular events.

Most of the data relevant to this phase of the research was obtained through four

collection procedures: Interviews, classroom and general school observations,

aftendance at special events and the analysis of documents. lnterviews were

conducted with the past and present principal, twenty-four staff members, five parent

representatives on the Board of Trustees and two ex-staff members. In addition,

students, staff and Board members gave numerous informal interviews and made

comments during the investigation. These interviews revealed school priorilies and

staff attitudes towards both high achieving students and school discipline.

In an effort to avoid the problem of "those atypical of the group under investigation

gravitating towards the researcher" (Le Compte and Goetz, 1982, p.38) a range of

people whose opinions were likely to differ were also sought for these interviews.

For example, for the initial staff sample I asked the principal to select six staff

members whom she believed agreed with the views of the non-attending parents

(those who had chosen Phoenix College), and six whom she believed disagreed. In

her opinion few staff agreed with the views of the non-attending community so she

selected staff for this group mainly on the basis that their own children attended

alternative schools. Board of Trustee members were selected only if they had spent

at least one full year on the board.

I systematically observed classroom practice in 17 hour-long classroom sessions.

The sample of classrooms observed included all form levels and a variety of core

subjects. These observations focused firstly on the profile of high achieving
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students and secondly on discipline standards. I also made informal observations of

school-wide discipline whenever lwas present in the school.

I attended several special events including three staff-parent meetings (one for

prospective parents), two final assemblies for students and a school sports event.

These events provided opportunities to record the messages the staff gave to

parents and students about academic standards and discipline.

Thirty-two different types of documents were reviewed. Examples included: Reports

to parents on student progress, newsletters to parents, policy statements, the staff

handbook, course options, and newspaper articles about the school. These

documents provided additional evidence of priorities the school placed on various

areas and the messages the staff were giving the parents and students about

academic achievement and discipline. Although data on academic achievement in

senior external examinations were available for both Forest High and Phoenix

College, these data were not used for comparing the two schools because

equivalent intake data were not available. The composition of the schools'

populations was very different, so equivalent achievement could not be expected.

Table 3.3 summarizes the different sources of information.

Cohen and Manion (1985) stress the importance of triangulating data by making use

of both quantitative and qualitative methods to ensure that "... the data generated

are not simply artifacts of one specific method of collection" (p. 254\. They use as

an example the increased researcher confidence which arises when the results of a

questionnaire survey correspond to those of an observational study of the same

phenomena. In my investigation of the accuracy of parent perception about
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academic emphasis and student discipline, I used multiple data collection methods.

For example, interview data were confirmed both by systematic classroom

observations and the examination of records.

Table 3.3

sources of information for the Forest High case study

No of people/
observations

Interviews

Principals (past & present)

Staff

Ex-staff members

Parent representatives on the Board of Trustees
Parents

Education Review office personnel

Intermediate school students

Functions attended

Parent meetings

Board of Trustee meetings

Board and Staff meetings

Final assemblies (parents & students)
staff meetings (incruding whore staff & senior management team)
School sports event

Classroom observations

Documents reviewed

Examples included:

Reports to parents on students' progress

Newsletters to parents

Policy statements

Staff handbook

Course options

Newspaper articles

Student homework diaries

2

24

2

6

35

2

2

3

5

3

3

11

1

17

32
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For some qualitative researchers, negotiating research accounts with the

participants is the primary method for establishing validity. This process is referred

to as "member checks" (Lincoln & Guba, 1985; Van Maanen, 1982). I made such

checks throughout the data gathering process by testing my account informally with

individuals and through the formal presentation of a wriften report. This report,

describing school-community differences and the school practices on which

community perceptions were based, was presented initially to the senior

management group in the school with the explicit purpose of checking its accuracy.

Their obiections and requests for alterations were cosmetic rather than substantial.

The report was then made available to staff and the main findings were presented

verbally at a staff meeting. Some staff objected to my interpretations of the

classroom observations. These objections, however, were contradicted by other staff

who agreed with my interpretations.

Lather (1986) refers to an additional kind of validity as catalytic validity, "... the

degree to which the research process reorients, focuses, and energizes participants

toward knowing reality in order to transform it." (Lather, 1986, p.272). \Mrile Lather

is mostly concerned with the emancipation of oppressed groups, this concept of

validity is relevant to other situations where participants desire improvement in some

aspect of their situation. Following my presentation of the report a major initiative

was undertaken in the school to introduce programmes for students of high

academic ability and a more consistent consequence system for student discipline.

Results and Discussion

It was important to understand the educational philosophy of Forest High because
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this directly influenced the academic emphasis for high ability students and the

system of student discipline. The school philosophy could be summarised under the

twin headings of "Education for Social Responsibility" and "Education for Self-

responsibility". The former heading captures the desire of key staff to educate for a

society which values the contribution of all its members equally, which emphasises

co-operation rather than competition, and which avoids creating winners and losers.

The second heading "Education for Self-Responsibility" reflects the desire of staff to

create a harmonious school community through staff-student relations based on

mutual respect rather than on adult control. A concept of self-discipline and

consideration for others rather than enforced rules and authority was the preferred

approach to discipline at Forest High.

Education for social responsibility. Although this phrase was not used by

staff themselves, it captures two key values that staff made ftequent reference to in

their deliberations of various school policies. The first was "non-elitism", which

meant that one group should not be seen to be superior to others or given

recognition for its accomplishments in ways that would make others feel inferior.

The second value was "equity" which to staff meant that special concern and

provision were reserved for those with greatest need.

Equity and non-elitism provided the rationale for the school's unusual policy of not

formally recognising high achievement. Student reports to parents rarely referred to

marks achieved or to place in classl. The end of year honours presentation differed

markedly from those of other neighbouring schools. For example, Phoenix College

held a formal "prize giving" ceremony at which academic, sporting, and cultural

achievements were acknowledged. Staff attended in academic gowns and guest
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speakers were invited2. Forest High, in contrast, had an honours system based on

staff nominations. One staff member remarked, "lf a student carries your bag

across the car park, they get honours"3. Although this statement was not intended

to accurately reflect school practice, it was intended to convey the impression that

inclusion on the honours list was relatively easy to obtain and did not necessarily

relate to achievement.

One honours ceremony I observed at Forest High was the final assembly for fifth

form students. lt began informally with the principal reminding students that the

criteria for receiving honours were nominations by staff, and that the students

present were not to laugh if some were named who did not appear to deserve

honours. The names of students were read without any reason given for their

inclusion on the honours list. No certificates or prizes were presented. Later, during

the same ceremony, there was a light hearted "take-offl' of other schools' prize-

giving ceremonies. A senior member of staff gave large lollipops to selected

students for persistent lateness and other similar problem behaviours.a

Many staff were critical of the honours system because they believed that it

impacted negatively on students' academic expectations. One staff member

expressed his opinions strongly.

I don't like the honours system at all. I think we ought to make a fuss
of our achievers and not dish out the half hearted rubbish we off-
handedly toss their way at present. Of course the school is not set up
for this and philosophically objects to it, which I think is blind. Kids
thrive on encouragement which they desperately need at present as
their futures are cloudy. An honours system needs to be strong,
specific, reach lots of kids and not be too open to ridicule. \A/hen an
honours system presenter has to preface their remarks by "Don't laugh
when I read this list" something is rotten in the State of Denmark. s
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Student expectations of Forest High were evident in the statements of two students

from a streamed top class at the contributing intermediate school who had chosen

to enrol at Phoenix College, even though they lived closer to Forest High. These

students believed that Forest High was chosen only by those who wanted to "muck

around". Those who were serious about "doing well" chose alternative schools as

they had done themselves. They believed that their opinions were typical of those

of most students in their class6. Only two students from this class went to Forest

High even though it was the closest school for nearly all of them. The third form

Dean responsible for enroling students at Forest High confirmed the prevalence of

this attitude amongst those whom she enrolled.T lf prospective students considered

the school to be academically non-demanding, this attitude was likely to undermine

motivation. This may not have applied to all students. One student who was from a

top streamed academic class at another intermediate school was so determined to

prove this assumption wrong that she went to the Third Form Dean soon after her

arrival at Forest High and asked for extra work. She was the only one of over one

hundred students, however, who did this and her attitude did not appear to reflest

that of the general student body.

The staff at Forest High also had a strong commitment to equity. Equity influenced

both curriculum provision and class organisation. Maori students were encouraged

to identiff with the marae on the school grounds and particular attention was paid to

their social and educational needs. All third form students were expected to

complete a course in Taha Maori and new students were welcomed with a powhiri

as part of the school's commitment to a bicultural society. Gender issues of sexism

and sexual harassment were given particular emphasis in the health programme.
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Equity also restricted the type of provision considered acceptable for high ability

students. Mixed ability classes were the norm at Forest High and there were no

special provisions made for high achievers except that which teachers could

manage within the constraints of the mixed classes. This practice, in itself, does not

mean that high ability students are not adequately catered for because classroom

programmes can be adjusted for the range of ability within each class.

My classroom observations provided some direct data on the adequacy of this

provision.s Hour-tong observations were conducted in eleven classrooms in which

teachers had nominated the three highest achieving and three lowest achieving

students. The number of substantive, content-related interactions between these six

students and their teachers were recorded. High achieving students were involved

in relatively few teacher interactions compared with their low achieving counterparts.

In nine of these classrooms, an average of 84o/o of these interactions were with the

lowest achieving students. This pattern was reversed in the other two classes

because one high achieving student in each class asked a large number of

questions. These were both senior classes. In only three of the eleven classes

were the content of the lessons and the pace of instruction adapted to the varying

student achievement levels. In these three classrooms, however, high achieving

students occupied an even lower proportion of teacher time. In the three hours of

observation in these three classes high achieving students discussed lesson content

with the teacher only once compared with sixteen times for the low achieving

students. lt was apparent from these observations that the profile of high ability

students in classrooms was similar to that in the school as a whole.
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When these results were presented to the staff,e some staff objected on the

grounds that high achieving students telephoned teachers at home when they

needed help. Further inquiry revealed that this occurred on only rare occasions.

Other teachers, particularly those who were parents of relatively high achieving

students at Forest High, expressed disquiet at the findings.

lf simple equality of outcome is taken as the standard for equity, (Walzer, 1983),

then these interaction ratios of high and low achieving students would be

acceptable. The lowest achieving students would be entitled to the amount of

teacher time required to lift their achievement to a level equivalent to that of the high

achieving students. At Forest High a wide range of test marks was evident in all

classes, showing that outcomes were still unequal.l0 lt is unlikely, however, that

parents of high achieving students who wanted high academic standards for their

children would accept this outcome of equity. They are more likely to send their

children to the school which they believed would extend their children. Such a

school would be seen as more responsive to their needs.

Eleven of the twelve staff interviewed expressed concern that the needs of high

ability students were not being met at Forest High. Comments made by two staff

members highlight this concern:

Staff 1: lworry about mixed ability classes. We promised to do some
extension last year, but never got around to it. ... My impression is that the
top kids are not being extended.lr

Staff 2: I agree with the parents who say that if a child is a competitive high
achiever then it's better they go somewhere else.12
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In 1990 a motion was unanimously passed by staff at a school review day 'That an

enrichment programme for academically gifted students be developed for 1991".13

Specific options had been agreed to but were never implemented because the

funding was reallocated to another area of the school. A Board of Trustees member

also expressed concern that high ability students at Forest High were "not allowed

to be seen to be more intelligent than others".14

The information gathered from these various sources appeared to justiff the

concerns of the parents of the high achieving students. These students had a

relatively low profile in the school, were not given any special recognition for their

achievements, did not have programmes adjusted to their needs and received little

teacher time. Staff were concerned that provision for these students was

inadequate but they had not implemented their own resolution to change this

provision.

Education for self-responsibility. The other main concern of parents who

enrolled their children at Phoenix College in preference to Forest High was school

discipline. These parents perceived Forest High to be relatively undisciplined and

were concerned that this may impact on student learning. In contrast to this

perception, many Forest High staff, Board of Trustee members, parents and

students perceived the school to be one which considered students as individuals

and actively cared about their total development. Nine of the ten Forest High staff

interviewed described the school's philosophy in one or both of these terms.

Examples of such statements from staff include:

We have a caring attitude, it's nebulous, you can't put your finger on it.
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The key is that the students' individuaf needs come before the school,s goalsas an institution.

I basically see us as providing an education that is not only academic but alsosocial; the children who leave here are well rounded individuals.ls

The description of the school in its charter as "guidance-centred,, reflected this

holistic approach. lt was most visible in the emphasis on student guidance and in
the absence of a school uniform which was regarded by some staff as a symbol of
control rather than nurturing individuality. There was no formal punishment system,

such as detention, although teachers could detain students if they wished.

Changing inappropriate behaviour was achieved primarily through counselling.

contrary to the perceptions of the non-attending community, this pastoral approach

did not compromise school discipline. The schoot was, in general, orderly and quiet.

Students attended classes during class time. Student absences from school were

closely monitored and parents were informed of problems. 16 1z 16 rs chss-
rooms were mostly focused on the lesson content. My observations of 1T

classrooms revealed an average on-task rate for 15 of those classroom s of g2o/o,

with a range of 71-95o/o. In the remaining two classrooms an average of 5g% of the
students were on-task during the hour-tong period. These were the only two

classrooms in which students were exhibiting inappropriate off-task behaviour.ro lt
appeared from my observations that the parents' perceptions of poor school

discipline were inaccurate.

It was possible that the parents' perceptions were based more on a past than
present reality' under the previous principal, school discipfine emphasised

individual responsibility. There were few rules and teachers reported that they had
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received little support for discipline problems from the senior staff. They described

noisy and disrupted classes which were difficult to control. All interviewed staff

stated that positive change had occurred following a school review in 19gg. For

example, one teacher stated:

For the last 3 and 4 years there has been a reat tightening up on what
is and is not acceptable. The first year here I fount the altitude of
students difficult, I have no problem with discipline now and don,t have
any problems in my classes. we seem to have got rid of quite a
section of difficult students. When | first started it was ditriduft. Now
the back up is thgre [...] people seem to be a lot happier, they seem to
be aware more of the direction they,re going in, Theie's'not ihe airy
fairyness of before.2t

Factors which may have accounted for the persistence of parent perceptions that

the school was undisciplined, despite the changes made, were the inconsistencies

among staff over the requirements for completing homework, student smoking, and

standards of student dress.z All three of these issues would have been

immediately apparent to parents who were looking for evidence on which to make

judgements about the discipline at Forest High. They were apparent to those who

chose Phoenix College in preference to Forest High. A comparison of the ways the

two schools dealt with these discipline issues may help to exptain the persistence of

this belief that Forest High had a problem with student discipline.

The principal at Forest High stated at student meetings that she thought students

should do homework but had on her office wall a large poster of a frog with a

caption "Homework makes you ugly". In contrast, the principal at phoenix College

regularly published in the school newsletter his expectations of the numbers of

hours of homework students were expected to complete each night.zg
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a
Forest High discouraged student smoking by telling students that the school was

"smoke-free zone". Smoking was regarded primarily as an addic{ion for which

punishment was inappropriate and programmes were offered in school time to assist

students to stop smoking.24 Al Phoenix College on the other hand, regulations

about smoking were advertised in the College newsletter with a list of increasingly

serious consequences for repeat offenders.2s

Different expectations about student dress were particularly obvious at the two

schools. Forest High had no uniform and although it had a dress code, it was not

strictly enforced. This code concerned mainly dirty and ripped clothes and

prohibited sexual and violent slogans on tee-shirts. At Phoenix Coltege a student

uniform was prescribed and its correct wearing was enforced.

A history of discipline problems combined with ongoing high profile problems such

as homework enforcement, smoking and dress standards, probably perpetuated

Forest High's reputation for poor discipline. My observations confirmed staff

opinions that the school was, in general, well disciplined and that disruptive student

behaviour did not interfere with learning. For many parents, however, good

discipline reguires students to be punished if they do not complete their homework,

are caught smoking, or are not in uniform. The assumption by parents that these

high profile problems resulted in disrupted classrooms was not well founded.

Gonclusions

The Values Survey, the interviews with parents, and the investigation of the

accuracy of parent perceptions at Forest High were undertaken to determine the
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role educational values might play in determining whether or not a school was

perceived as responsive by parents. Two hypotheses were tested. The first was

that those schools which had a close match of educational values between parents

and staff and were perceived by parents to be performing well on values of

importance, would have an increasing roll. This hypothesis was confirmed. In three

schools, two with increasing rolls and one with a stable roll, parents and teachers

agreed on the importance of eight school tasks and indicated that they believed the

school to be performing well on tasks of importance. Conversely, in two schools with

declining rolls there was little agreement on the importance of the various school

tasks and parents did not give their highest ratings of performanoe to those tasks

they considered to be most important. Interviews with prospective parents for

Phoenix Gollege confirmed that they believed that Phoenix coltege performed better

than Forest High on key values of academic achievement and school discipline.

They based their choice of school on their belief.

The second hypothesis, that parents' perceptions of the schools were accurate,

was only partially substantiated. Parents' concerns about the academic emphasis of
Forest High, particularly for high ability students, was justified. Their concern about

discipline was only partly justified. Disciptine was an ongoing problem in the areas

of homework enforcement, smoking, and student dress. This problem did not,

however, impact on ctassroom environments which were mosfly orderly and focused

on the curriculum content. Students were in class and student absences were

closely monitored. Few classroom discipline problems were evident. These

discipline problems need to be seen in the context of the school,s values of
educating for a caring society and for self-responsibility. These values required
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competitiveness to be discouraged, equity to be emphasised and discipline to be

achieved through counselling rather than punishment.

Educational values appear to play a critical role in parents' perception of school

responsiveness. The accuracy of most of these perceptions and the inaccuracy of

some others means that for schools like Forest High to become responsive, some

key school values need to be negotiated with parents. The school not only needs to

be aware of the communities' educational values, but also to decide with the

community which values are most important. These then can become a touchstone

and the basis for making decisions about school policy and practice. In areas in

which parents' perceptions were inaccurate, becoming responsive did not

necessarily involve change in school practice, but rather provision of better

information for the community about school practice.

A contradiction still remained. lf Forest High practised the collaborative values

reported by key respondents in Study One, then why had it not become responsive

to the educational values of its community? The possibility that the staff and Board

were unaware of the differences in educational values between themselves and the

community was discounted. When I presented a research report to staff outlining

their differences with the community, they indicated that the findings of this report

confirmed their own views. lt appeared that their statements that parents should

have equal say with the professionals over decisions related to educational matters

and their reported provision of opportunities for parents to be involved in the

development of policy and the life of the school, had not resulted in parents

influencing school practices in key areas of difference. Reasons for the persistence
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of this, differenoe between rthe school ,and :the 'se-*rrrnunity are exBl,ored in Ghapter

Slx.

In the next eflapter I exarnine the irnplications fur responsive-nes,s when parents

dho0ge. sshools wtilch rnatcfiitheir own ed.qsatiqnal valuas but have li'He direo{

partisipation in sctrool deeision-maklng.
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Notes

1. A random selection of 40 student reports was analysed for the references to
marks obtained and comparative achievement with other students.

2. Notes from senior prize giving ceremony at Phoenlx College, 8.11.91.

3. Notes from an informal interview with a staff member, 7.11.91.

4. Notes from fifth form farewell, 10.11.91.

5. Written comment by staff member in response to a survey conducted by Forest
High staff, October 1992.

6. Notes from an informal interview with two intermediate school students, 12.5.92.

7. Notes from interview with third form dean, 27.5.92.

8. Notes from classroom observations, May 1992. Classes selected were all core-
subject classes (English, social studies, mathematics and science) and covered all
form levels (Forms 3-7). I introduced the purpose of my observations at a whole
staff meeting by telling staff that I wanted to see what was happening in classrooms.
lmmediately prior to each lesson I asked the classroom teacher to name the three

j highest and three lowest achieving students. No teacher asked me to explain the
purpose of this selection.

9. Notes from staff meeting, 23.6.92.

10. Entries for student achievement on tests during 1991 noted from teachers' mark
books in observed classrooms (see note 8).

11. Extract from staff interview, 7.2.92.

12. Extract from staff interview, 7.2.92.

13. Minutes of meeting, October 1990.

14. Extract from staff-board meeting, 1.4.92.

15. Extracts from staff interviews, Feb. 1992.

16. Notes from informal observations of school grounds, 1992.

17. Notes from parent interviews during fourth form report evenings, 24.9.91.

18. Notes from parent interviews during sixth form course option meeting.

19. Notes from parent interview, seventh form farewell.

20. Classroom observations, May 1992. Every ten minutes (5 observations per
hour) | recorded the number of students on and off task.

21. Extract from staff interview, 7.2.92.
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2. ,Respons€s to-a shff surv,ey asking ab.out rrcrrsistensy ,of implementing sediorts
sf tlie stefi'handbook on forfin teacher ill€spoosibillties, July, 1992;

?.9, Notes from Phocrrix Gollege sdhoq! nqlsletter, Aqgust 1992.

%,. Notes frorn stafr intervieua, JlJly 1992.

26, Notee frorn Phoenh Gollgge schocil nevwlefier, hdareh 19€1.
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CHAPTER FOUR

RESPONSIVENESS THROUGH PARENT

CHOICE AT PHOENIX COLLEGE

A very different process for developing responsiveness is involved if parents' choice

of school is the influence mechanism rather than a school-community partnership.

Parent influence exercised through school choice occurs primari[ before or during

the formation of the school community for each new cohort of students and does not

necessarily involve face-to-face interastion between the parents and the

professionals. On the other hand, parent influence exercised through the

community-school partnership occurs once the school community is formed, and

some direct contact between parents and professionals is assumed. This chapter

examines the implications for different groups within the Phoenix College school

community where the primary mechanism for parental influence was for them to

choose a particular school.

The Study One and Two results reported in Ghapter Two implied that a community-

school partnership not only is ineffec'tive in achieving responsiveness but also may

be unnecessary. Those schools perceived to be most responsive by parents, as

judged by roll trends, were not those which involved parents in school decision-

making or in the wider life of the school. Responses to the Values Survey and

parent interviews, discussed in Chapter Three, indicated that an important factor

guiding parents' choice of school was their perceptions that the preferred schools

shared their educational values and performed well on values of greatest importance

to them. This appeared to be more important to their perceptions of responsiveness
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than opportunities to be involved in the life of the school. These results imply that a
responsive school can result from school choice if the school is aware of the
educational values of the community and makes decisions consistent with those
values' lf school choice, rather than a community-school partnership, is the more
effective mechanism for parents influencing schoors, then the model presented in
Figure 1'1 could be amended to include values cohesion between parents and staff
as an attribute contributing to responsiveness (see Figu re 4.1). A values match

between parents and school, and competent performance on values of importance

to parents wourd be criticar to achieving responsiveness.

Figure 4.1.

school responsiveness resutting from schoor choice.

Mechanism for parental
Influence Responsiveness

School Choice

school choice as a Mechanism for parentar tnfluence

The idea that more responsive schools would result from parents choosing their
children's school developed from market economic theory. In contrast, the idea that
responsiveness would come from a community-schoor partnership developed from
concerns about the educational achievement of groups disadvantaged by the
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present system. This difference in the theoretical origins between the two

mechanisms for parental influence has important implications for responsiveness.

Those advocating parent choice of school view parents as the consumers of

education and schools as the providers. The market forces resulting from choice as

schools compete for students, is supposed to act as a powerful incentive for schools

to respond to parental wishes. Zoning is viewed as a protectionist device because it

allows schools to keep their market share, regardless of parent preference (The

Treasury, 1987). Competition resulting from parent choice is believed to have a

positive effect on student achievement because schools will seek to improve their

educational standards as part of their attempt to attract students (Lieberman, 1989).

The way in which each of the two mechanisms for parental influence leads to

responsiveness is different. \Mrile the community-school partnership assumes direct

parent influence in the education offered at the school, school choice does not make

this same assumption. In the latter situation, the school professionals may even

make a judgement of what constitutes a good education independently of parents,

yet still be seen as responsive if parents concur with that judgement. In this case,

the only influence parents exercise is to signal their approval of what the

professionals offer through their market choices. Conversely, parent influence may

need to be more direct if they send a different signal to the school by their rejection

of it for their children. The school then needs to find out what kind of education

parents want for their children and in this situation a community-school partnership

may be essential.
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When parents are dissatisfied and both the community-school partnership and

school choice options are available to parents, the two mechanisms may interact in

their impact on responsiveness. Hirschman (1970), an economist, encapsulates the

two alternative routes to responsiveness in the concepts of "exif, (school choice)

and "voice" (community-school partnership).

... social actors who experience developing disorder have available to them
two activist reactions and perhaps remedies: exit, or withdrawal from a
relationship that one has built up as a buyer of merchandise or as a member
of an organization such as a firm, a family, a political party, or a state; and
voice, or the attempt at repairing and per-haps improving tlhe relationrttlp
through an effort at communicating one's complaints, gii"vances, andproposals for improvement. (Hirschman, 1g70, p. 46) -

Hirschman does not propose that the two options are independent, but rather that

they can be used to reinforce each other. lf providers know that a consumer might

exit, it is likely that they will be more responsive to protest. Lieberman (1ggg)

relates this interaction between the two options to the educational setting.

Voice is much more effective when an exit option is also available. For mostparents, u9i"".is especially crucial because there is no ex1 option;paradoxically, however, although the absence of exit renders voice more
important, it also lessens the attention school officials pat to voice. Theparent who needs expeditious channels of communicaiion to teachers and
school officials because there is no exit option faces school officials wno mayignore parental concerns for precisely the same reason. (Lieberman, 19g9,p.150, 151)

\Afitte (1990) describes the differences between choice and participation a

little more blunfly.

Choice systems ... while not necessarily providing parents with direct control,provide them with a simple and certain ciub to use on schools. one does noi
lave to say what exactly is wrong or what should be done to correct it; onedoes not have to.argue, persuade, o,r cajole teachers or administrators; oneonly needs to find a suitabre arternative.'1wtte, 1ggo, p.40i
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However, \Mtte (1990) cautions that choice may also serve to reduce the

effectiveness of "voice" through direct parental participation. Those parents who are

most likely to have an effective role in decentralized decision making, if given the

option of exit, may also be those most likely to remove their children from unpopular

schools. These schools woutd then be left with parents who lack time, resources or

inclination to apply pressure for change.

In summary, these authors argue that school choice as a mechanism for parental

influence wifl lead to increased competition between schools, greater accountability

of schools to their communities and possibly improved student learning. lt may also

assist the effectiveness of the community-school partnership by giving parents in

this partnership greater leverage because they have the option of removing their

children if the school professionals do not respond to their concerns. conversely,

school choice may undermine the effectiveness of partnership as a mechanism for

influence by providing the exit option for those parents most likely to effect change.

Educationaf Values and School Choice

Some researchers promote school choice on the grounds that a closer match of

educational values between parents and schools results from parents choosing

schools which they perceive to emphasise their own educational values (chubb &

Moe, 1990; Goleman, 1gg0; coleman & Hoffer, lggz). From this close vatues

match a cohesive sense of community is said to devetop within the school and

between parents and school. This cohesion is believed to give students a greater

sense of purpose, enhancing their learning and improving their achievement. This



match of values as a major factor in parents'

Values Survey reported in Chapter Three.
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choice of school was evident in the

Coleman and Hoffer (1987) initially proposed the desirability of achieving a match of

values between parents and schools in their extensive study of high school

achievement' Their results showed that students attending Catholic schoots

outperformed their State school counterparts on a range of educational measures.

These authors attributed this higher achievement to, "... the functional community

that exists around a religious body to which the families adhere and of which the

school is an outgrowth" (Goleman & Hoffer, 1987, p.21a). Unlike the state schools,

the Catholic schools did not see themselves as freeing children from the constraints

imposed by accident of birth and "deprived" families, but rather as the agent of the

religious community to which parents belonged. Catholic schools became an

extension of parents' values but with greater resources.

In subsequent writing, Coleman (1990) developed this argument for creating values

cohesion between home and school by contrasting the residence arrangements

which existed for children in the united states in the 1gg0's with that existing in the

1990's' In the 1890's the population was largely agrarian and mosly centred on the

home' Ghildren needed to have their horizons broadened beyond the home by a
common educational experience. In the 1g90's, on the other hand, most parents

are educated and work outside the home. children live in metropolitan areas not

bound together with multiple ties of neighbourhood, work, ethnic1y or common

values' They are exposed to alternative values, not necessarily sanctioned by the
home, through television and the poputar commercial culture. This exposure has
the potential to undermine parental values, a probrem exacerbated in a compulsory
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school assignment system based on geography rather than on shared values. lf, on

the other hand, parents are given greater freedom to select schools which reinforce

their own values, these undermining forces are to some extent counteracted. The

resulting cohesion of values between home and school provides a more secure

educational environment for children.

Newman (1990) described the results of the United States education system which

has ignored the importance of developing cohesive values among the students,

parents and staft

... schools [are] characterized by large enrolments, fragmentation and conflict
in organizational goals, proliferation of specialized courses and services that
are difficult to coordinate administratively, pervasive isolation among both
students and staff who interact only within parochial activities, and escalating
demands from external groups who claim the right to an expanding array of
special services. (Newman, 1990, p.2A2)

Grant (1988), in his historical analysis of an American secondary public school, also

advocated choice of school for families. He argues that the active consent given by

families in a choice system enhances the moral authority of the school; an authority

critical for its effective functioning. A critical task for schools is to recognise the

common bonds and orientations attractive to parents and to be aware of the need to

create these bonds if they do not exist. Grant's observations of Catholic schools

revealed considerable effort being spent both in communicating the ideals for which

the school stands and in encouraging a dialogue with the parents about those

ideals. In this system, "There is a deeply embedded belief that education is

inseparable from the concept of what constitutes a good life and a good

community". (Grant, 1988, p.173)
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Strike (1991), while agreeing that children's initiation into a community is desirable,

cautions that

Valuationally coherent communities might offend against ... pluralism.
Pluralism is threatened in that, when the values of one group are dominant,
other groups may experience the school as oppressive ... Calls for community
in education thus must be appraised by noting their educational
consequences, but also by noting their cost in decreased cultural pluralism.
(Strike, 1991, p.421).

As in the United States, many New Zealand geographical communities comprise

culturally diverse populations. Creating schools with values cohesive for the

majority may result in some students who do not share the school's dominant values

but have the right to attend, being alienated from the school's culture. According to

Strike "the difficulty is to respect diversity and freedom of conscience" within the

school's communitarian values (p.a73). Many authors believe the problem of

alienation currently exists for working class and ethnic minority students whose

culture has not been respected by predominantly white, middle-class schools (Ball,

1988; Brown & Contreras, 1991; Merelman, 1990). The deliberate development of

cohesive values within the school, targeted at the dominant group, may result in an

even greater alienation and lower achievement for these groups.

Coleman's (1990) suggestion for overcoming this problem is to offer a diversity of

schools reflecting the diversity of parental values. Parents could then choose a

school with values which match their own. Goleman argues that school populations

should not be based on geographical area because residential communities are no

longer cohesive in terms of their educational values.

The problem with Coleman's argument is that choice of school is not equally avail-

able to all students. Exercising choice depends to some extent on families' financial
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resources to meet the transport costs, and their educational sophistication in terms

of evaluating and choosing schools. One of the main criticisms of the idea that a

key aspect of school responsiveness is the development of cohesive values within

the school community through parents exercising choice (Figure 4.1) is that children

will be differentially affected by such a system. Those able to exercise choice, the

already advantaged, may be further advantaged while those unable to exercise real

choice, the poor and underprivileged, will be further disadvantaged (Ball, 19gg;

Brown & Gontreras, 1gg1; Cookson, lggl).

Ghoice, Equity and Excellence

Achieving equity for disadvantaged groups was a central social goal of the style of

education offered in the 1960's and 1970's in many Western countries, including

New Zealand (Ball, lgBB; Elmore, 1gg6; Katz, 1gg7; Lauder, lggg). \Mth the

introduction of school choice, this emphasis on equity has been replaced by greater

consideration of excellence. This shift occurred because the equfty agenda was not

only failing to achieve its goal of equal educational opportunity and outcome, but

also, many believed' was leading to declining educational standards for everyone.

In some Western countries this decline was considered to be associated with an

economic decline. For example, in the United States the Report of the National

Commission for Excellence in Education (1983) described Japan's efficient

production of automobiles and South Korea's steel production and linked the

declining economy of the United States to its education system: ',lf only to keep and

improve on the slim competitive edge we stifl retain in world markets, we must

dedicate ourselves to the reform of our educational system for the benefit of all,,

(Report of the National Commission for Excellence in Education, 1gg3, p.7).
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As a result of these concerns about declining standards and economic probtems the

equity agenda was replaced by one based more on individual achievement of

exceflence and an emphasis on standards and the rights of parents to choose a

school which matched their own agenda (Altbach, 19gS; Clark & Astuto, 19g6;

coleman, 1990; Lieberman, lggg). This change was believed to satisff the

concerns of parents who already perceived the education system as responsive to

their educational values, but who feared that their children's future may be harmed

by attending schools in which the definition of "knowledge" must adjust to serve the

interests of minorities and the disabled (Merelman, lggo). lt did not, however,

satisff those concerned about equity issues and considered that schools should be

more responsive to the currenily disadvantaged. For example, Ball (1ggg)

condemns the emphasis on excellence and standards by those advocating school

choice:

"Excellence" and "standards" remain embedded in a discourse of subjection,they trade upon and maintain a "technical matrix" of differentiation, 
-

examination and failure. The measurements on which they are uaseo areessentially measures of inequality, they take no account of consciousness
and action, onfy fixed performanies.

Here excellence is articulated within the ideological field of individualism, it is
lhgpughly ramified with a whole series of conirvative, neo-liberal
"philosophies", based on notions of ,'self-help,,, ir""do, of choice, and"quality" by- competition (strongry counterpoised to the possibirities ofequality)' Also, excellence and standards are thus divorceo rrom qualities ofthe person, except in terms of discipline and ',behavioul', or qr"ritil" orpersonal relations, and instead are articulated in terms of cruoety mlasureoqualitative "outcomes", such as certificates and examination p"rr"s. Much ofthe discourse of derision aimed at comprehensive education in Britain isarticulated in these crudely reductionist terms. Such forms of evaluation areantithetical to any possibilities of equal worth in and through eoucaiion;excellence as outlined above is accompanied by failure aia rtano"io" uystigma' The excellence of the few is measured in terms of the inadequaciesof the majority - it requires the production of fairure. (Bail, rggg, p.g6l
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Ball (1988) is not alone in his concerns, nor are they restricted to Britain. In the

United States, for example, Katz (1987) considered that excellence has major social

implications because it implies stratification in a rigid meritocracy which serves best

those who enter with a favoured position. From this perspective, an emphasis on

excellence implies responsiveness only to the already advantaged. At phoenix

College, therefore, it was important to determine if school choice and an emphasis

on excellence resulted in a negtect of equity issues for those unable to exercise

choice.

Excellence and equity are not necessarily incompatible concepts. Achieving

excellence for all, for example, may require special provision for students unable to

benefit from the programme offered without some kind of adjustment or special

provision. This approach effectively removes the two concepts from the social and

political context of their origins. Some (e.g. Apple, 1992; Altbach, lgg5) argue that

the implications of recent changes, such as school choice and the promotion of

excellence, can only be understood in terms of the groups leading the reform efforts

because any change will be designed to benefit these groups alone. Apple (1gg2)

claims that many recent changes combine the business interests of the ,,new right,,

with the philosophies of neo-conservative intellectuals, and assumes, therefore, that

such policies will ensure responsiveness to these groups alone.

To desist from examining the merits and weaknesses of school choice because

these groups may have been the initiators of the more extreme forms of choice

plan, is to limit consideration on grounds not necessarily relevant to improving

educational achievement. Apple's second issue in this context, ,\A/ho will benefit

and who will lose?" (Apple, 1992, p.20) is more relevant to the centrat question of
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this chapter; 'What are the implications for different ethnic or socioeconomic groups

within the Phoenix College school community if responsiveness is achieved through

parents exercising their right to choose the particular school?"

School Ghoice, Excellence and Equity at Phoenix College

Phoenix College was an ideal situation in which to examine this question for three

reasons. First, parents exercised their influence primarily through choice rather than

through a community-school partnership. The school had a Board of Trustees, as

did every other New Zealand school, but few respondents in Study One or Two

believed that the Board should influence or did influence the education offered at the

school. Decisions about curriculum and pedagogy were considered to be the

prerogative of the professionals. The principal described how he had written the

homework policy based on his own experience without consultation with others. lf

parents did influence school policy and practice, it appeared more likely that this

influence was exercised through school choice, rather than directly through the

Board of Trustees or parent consultation.

Second, the Values Survey (reported in Chapter Three) showed that there was a

close match of educatlonal values between the school staff and parents and the

school was seen by parents to be performing well on values of importance. I was

able to study the implications of this values match for all groups within the school

community.

Third, the primary goal of Phoenix College was for all students to achieve

excellence. This was evident in the prospectus (1991; 1992) promoting the school
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to the community and in the principal's verbal statements to parents and students.l

Achieving excellence was important in academic, sporting and cultural pursuits.

Many of those choosing Phoenix College were the "already privileged" in the sense

that they were relatively high academic achievers. Forty-four percent of the third

form student intake in 1992 was from outside the traditional school zone and was

predominantly European. This "out-of-zone" group comprised the majority of

students in the top three classes.2 The school's emphasis on excellence was

attractive to the parents of these high achieving students, but excellence has been

criticised by many opposing school choice on the grounds that equity would be

sacrificed (Ball, 1988; KaE, 1987; Brown & Contreras, 1991; Cookson, 1991). The

multicultural student body at Phoenix College enabled me to investigate some of the

issues surrounding choice, excellence and equity. Did the provision of choice mean

equity issues were neglected? Was the school responsive only to the already

privileged? Thirty-one percent of the students were non-European, predominantly

from Samoan, Maori and Asian ethnic groups.3 Most of these students lived near

to the college and were given right of entry to the school because of their place of

residence.a

Method

A case study approach, similar to that used at Forest High, was used at Phoenix

Gollege. The personnel interviewed, functions attended, examples of documents

reviewed and classroom observations undertaken are listed in Table 4.1.

As for Forest High my analysis of the data was continually checked by key

informants and a written research report on community-school relations was
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presented to the principal and Board of Trustees. The accuracy of my

interpretations in this report was confirmed with the principal.

Table 4.1

Sources of information for the Phoenix College case study

No. of people
/observations

Interviews
Principal
Staff (including Maori and Samoan staff)

Ex-staff members
Chairperson of the Board of Trustees
Parent representatives on Board of Trustees
Community people
Parents of prospective third form students

Other parents
Maori and Samoan students

Functions attended
Board of Trustees meeting
Board and staff meeting
Parent meetings (orientation and child report)
Staff meetings (including departmental and management meetings)
Prize giving ceremony

Classroom observations
Fourth form
Fifth form

Documents reviewed

Examples included:
Draft Report of the Education Review Office
Survey of parents of students in the accelerate programme
Achievement data for School Certificate examination
School newsletters
School prospectus
Gonespondence between the Board of Trustees Chairperson and parents

1

12

2
1

6
2

43

3
7

6
3
6
I

5
5

24
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Equity lssues for the Samoan Students

I drew my conclusions about the close values match and high ratings of school

performance at Phoenix College from the results of the Values Survey reported in

chapter Three. European parents formed sixty-three percent of the respondents in

this survey. My conclusions were, therefore, strongly influenced by the responses of

this majority European group. Reliable statistical analyses were not possible for the

other ethnic groups because of their small numbers. In order to find out more about

the situation for the two largest ethnic groups apart from the European majority, I

interviewed the Kaumatua (i.e. Maori elder of the locality) of the school and a leader

of the local Samoan church. The Maori community at phoenix College had no

particular centre or focus so I found it difficult to find a "community,, group. The

recognised Kaumatua of the school had several grandchildren attending the college,

and he expressed satisfaction with the school and the education provided for Maori

students.s

A local church, sited less than a kilometre from the College, was the centre for the

samoan community. A church leader expressed great concern about the school

situation for the Samoan students. She had been employed at the Gollege for three

days per week as a liaison officer for the Pacific lsland community under a
government funded scheme. Her job was to persuade reluctant students to attend

school' She had been unsuccessful in her efforts to make the school a more

welcoming place for these students, such as establishing a pacific lsland centre

within the school and introducing teacher education about the needs of pacific

lsland students' Her observations of classroom situations led her to believe that
many Pacific lsland students neither understood the lessons nor asked for help from
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their teachers. ln her opinion the school recognised these students only for their

sporting accomplishments and their cultural performances, not for their academic

achievement. Together with the Samoan Board of Trustees representative, she had

approached the principal with her concerns about student achievement but had

received an unsympathetic response. She had been unable to produce statistics to

support her claim of low achievement and the principal had remained unconvinced

of its validity.G 7

The remainder of this phase of the case study at Phoenix College focuses on the

situation for the Samoan and other Pacific lsland students. lf they shared this

central value of excellence was this reflected in their achievement? The Samoan

community had concerns about student achievement, they had expressed their

concerns to the principal and as my investigation showed, their perceptions about

the existence of a problem with student achievement were accurate (see Table 4.2).

Phoenix college, as part of its monitoring programme to assess the achievement of
excellence, analysed student grades obtained in the School Certificate examination

each year' This analysis showed that the grades had gradually improved over the

five years priorto 1991- Trends in grades forthe Samoan students could not be

determined because the school had not analysed these statistics on an ethnic basis.

At my request they did so and the results are presented in Table 4.2.

The results in Table 4.2 show substantial differences in the average performanee of
Phoenix college European, Maori, and Pacific lsland students in the national school
certificate examination. \Mether or not the achievement of the non-European

groups is considered a problem depends on the standard of comparison employed.
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lf the standard is the national average for each ethnic group, Pacific lsland students

appear to be much more successful than if the standard employed is that of the

European group, or that of all ethnic groups combined. I advocated, and the

principal agreed, that if Phoenix College was serious about excellence for all its

students, then the gap between the different ethnic groups and the relatively low

pass rate for Samoan students indicated that these students were not participating

in the College's culture of academic excellence.

Table 4.2

The percentage of school certificate grades of 82 or better achieved in
individual paperc for different ethnic groups at Phoenix Gollege and for
students nationally (1991).

Phoenix Gollege" Nationalb

European (N=1489)

Maori (N=142)

Pacific lsland

Samoan (N=280)

Cook lsland (N=49)

Nuiean (N=42)

Tongan (N=37)

75

50

32.4

30

22

62

30

70

42

32.5

Note. N= number of student papers.
" Source: Statistics provided by the College
bsource: Education for Enterpiise Conference, February 1gg2

In order to develop a better understanding of the situation for the Samoan students,

I undertook hour-long classroom observations over ten periods, five in a fourth form

and five in a fifth form average-ability class.s I recorded the number of verbal
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interactions Pacific lsland students initiated with their teachers. Research in an

Auckland girls' secondary school by Jones (1992) indicated that the pacific tsland

students had difficulty understanding the learning requirements needed for academic

success' In comparison with the European students in a top class, they spent more

time on unrelated activities, on passive listening to the teacher and on copying work.

Their teachers responded by giving the Pacific lsland students more copying work

and asking more questions requiring "recipe" type answers. pacific lsland students

had fewer student-teacher interactions involving the meaning of the lesson content

than did their European counterparts.

The ethnic mix of ctasses at Phoenix College was somewhat different from that of

the classes studied by Jones (1992). Phoenix college classes were less rigidly

streamed and, as a result, more ethnically mixed.' My observations in the ten

classes, however, confirmed those of Jones. The pacific lsland students (the

majority of whom were Samoan) did not engage their teachers about the meaning of

the lesson content to the same extent as did their European counterparts. A

summary of student-initiated language interactions for eight of these classes is
presented in Table 4.3.10 Interactions were observed in all ten classrooms but one

fifth form class was not included in the analysis because the students were involved

in small group discussion. My observations from one fourth form class were also

omifted because the lesson was activity based and I observed few substantive

teacher-student interactions. Following Jones' classification, interactions were

divided into "recipe" and "substantive". "Recipe" interactions were usualfy brief
questions and answers such as the page number of a text book. ,,Substantive,,

interactions, on the other hand, involved clarification and interpretation of the
meaning of the concepts being taught.
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Substantive interactions were considered particularly important because they assist

clarification and understanding of the lesson content. The low number of such

interactions for Pacific lsland students showed that they occupied much less teacher

time and sought clarification of the lesson content less often than their European

counterparts. Participating staff confirmed the accuracy of the data.1l As one of

these teachers commented, "The Pacific lsland students never ask questions." Only

one of the ten teachers observed and interviewed used specific strategies to assist

the Pacific lsland students to take a more active part in the lesson. The interaction

rates in her classes were more evenly distributed across ethnic groups.

Table 4.3

Average number of student initiated language interactions per ten students to
the teacher in three fourth and three fifth form classes.

Recipe Substantive

Fourth form

European (N=47) 9.4 4.0

Maori (N=5) 8.0 4.0

Pacific ls (N=20) 5.0 1.s

Fifth form

European (N=35) 5.1 G.g

Maori/P.1."(N=25) 1.6 2.8

Note. N= Number of students.
" Maori and Pacific lsland students were combined for these
observations. The proportion of Pacific lsland to Maori students was
similar to that in the fourth form.
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My interviews with Pacific lsland students confirmed their difficulties with taking the

initiative in class. One student who had recently arrived from Samoa described her

confusion about this issue:

Studen* ln a class where a few lstanders are and whenever a teacher would
ask for a sponsor in the class, it was mainly the Palagis that would do it, and
so, like the lslanders wouldn't say anything [...] and it affected me in a sense
that I thought, 'Oh, so does that mean I should put up my hand or not? |

don't know, maybe it's a Palangi thing in a sense, I don't know.' You really
felt in the minority. You felt overshadowed.12

Staffs expectations of Samoan students also appeared to impact negatively on

their achievement. Another high-achieving student reflected on her early

impressions of the College after her arrival from Samoa. Despite her outstanding

achievement in her Samoan school she had been placed in a class for average-

ability students at Phoenix Gollege. She believed she had not been extended

academically in this class.

Studenfi They thought that you came from Samoa so you didn't know how to
speak English. lt was hard. \A/hen we first came, this is how I felt, because
my name is totally a Samoan name. ... They judge it flast year's report] as I

was coming from a Samoan school, so I got put into quite a low class and
that was alright with me as I didn't think anything of it because it was the first
time and I didn't really know what was going on, but I found it hard when I

went to my English period, that was the only class I had with my form class,
and I felt like I could do better too, [...]. We had a test [at Phoenix College]
and I got a grade and my teacher thought that it was quite a good grade for
my class that I was in. Quite a lot of the class had a low grade, but I knew
that I could do better and I wanted to. He [the teacher] thought it was good

[the grade] and I felt that I was just left there and he tried to pay more
attention to the students to try and lift their grade up. I would prefer if he
would also try and lift my grade up too, because I felt that I could do better
than that.

HT: Did he ever talk to you about your grade and how you felt about it?

Student No. lt was the first time actually facing something like this, and
they thought it was alright because of the class, and I thought 'lf I was in a
different class they wouldn't have thought it was alright' and I didn't like to say
anything about my grades. The school in general think that if you come from
Samoa you are not aware of what goes on around you, especially with your
English.l3
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These two students were subsequently promoted into a higher class because they

achieved A grades in the national School Certificate examination at the end of the

yeat. This promotion came only after repeated requests by the Samoan teacher for

recognition of these students' performance.ta Even after they obtained the high

marks, promotion was not automatic. The Samoan teacher believed that the

students' achievement was not recognised because the staff did not expect Samoan

students to do well. At the other end of achievement the Samoan teacher thought

that the special learning needs of many of the Samoan students were not

acknowledged by the school management and little was done to assist their

learning.t5

A self-perpetuating cycle of low Samoan student achievement appeared to have

developed. Little initiative was taken by the students to understand the lesson

content because they did not understand the need for teacher help or were reluctant

to ask. Their achievement suffered accordingly. Staff, in turn, had low expectations

of the students which reinforced rather than reversed the low student achievement.

\Men students did obtain high grades, staff expectations resulted in this

achievement failing to be recognised.

These interviews, the classroom observations and the analysis of the school

certificate results, all indicated that equity issues at Phoenix College were

overlooked. The results appeared to support the concerns expressed by those

opposing school choice and the move toward emphasising academic excellence;

those students currently disadvantaged in terms of their academic achievement and

unable to exercise choice would be neglected. The school would become

responsive only to the already advantaged (e.g. Ball, 1988).
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While the data for this conclusion appeared convincing, other data indicated this

may be an inaccurate interpretation of the situation at Phoenix Gollege. lf the

school was responsive only to the parents of the higher achieving students, then it

could be expected that the professionals and the Board would be more responsive

to the complaints of these parents than to those of the Samoan community. In

addition, if the school was unresponsive to the needs of the lower achieving

students, then substantive changes to school practice to meet the needs of these

students would be unlikely when the school management became aware of their low

achievement levels. These two possibilities are investigated in the next two sections

of this chapter.

Responsiveness to Parents of High Achieving Students

I investigated the school response to the only sustained complaint from parents of

high achieving students which came to my attention during the case study.

Although this complaint was a single incident, I considered it critical to

understanding the relationship between the different groups of parents, the principal

and the Board. The events reported reflected the principal's attitude towards parent

influence in educational matters and the Board chairperson's beliefs about his role

regardless of which group of parents complained.

These parents complained in 1990 about the examination requirements for high

ability students in an accelerate class. This class was first established in 1g88 for a

group of third form students. Their parents were not told of or consutted about the

inclusion of their children in this programme until after the school year had begun

and the students were already placed. Over the two years prior to making the
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complaint some parents had expressed their concerns about various aspects of the

programme, for example the limited subject choices available to their children. Their

requests for change were met with a refusal from the principal. They were surprised

and annoyed to find in the second year of the programme that their children were

required to sit the School Certificate examination in three subjects, an examination

usually taken a year later. \Mile they shared the principal's goal of excellence, they

did not believe this type of acceleration was the way to achieve it. They decided to

formally complain when told that their children would be required to sit another

examination the following year. This examination was usually optional for students a

year older. The following sequence of events was derived from independent reports

of the two parents at the centre of the dispute,tu the Chairperson of the Board of

TrusteeslT and a Board member who tried to support the parents' cause.l8

These two parents both described the considerable pressure brought on them and

their children, for their children to enter the examination. Both parents reported that

the principal had telephoned them and threatened to remove their daughters from

the class and to separate them from each other. The parents were also accused of

being "ringleaders and troublemakers".ls In response to these threats, they wrote

to the Board Chairperson who did not reply for two months.2o During this two

month period, the parents and students "caved in" under the pressure, and paid the

examination fees.2r The Board Chairperson had delayed his reply until the dispute

was settled because he believed that such complaints were not the business of the

Board.22

The principal did not concede to the parents' request because he believed he knew

what was best for these high ability students.23 This belief was reflected in all his
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actions over the accelerate class. Parents were not given any information about or

choice over the inclusion of their children in this alternative programme. Their

earlier expressions of concern had not been acted on. \A/hen they formally objected

to the school's decisions they were labelled as "trouble makers". The Board

chairperson did not "interfere" because he believed it to be a professional matter.2a

My initial conclusion that the lack of school response to the Samoan community

leaders' complaints was because they were a neglected minority appeared to be

inaccurate. The principal and the Board were equally unresponsive to complaints

from both the Samoan community and the parents of the highest achieving students

in the school, one of whom described the school as "like a fortress for parents".2s

j Changing Provision for Pacific lsland Students

A second prediction from the arguments of those who oppose school choice on the

grounds of equity (e.9. Ball, 1988) is that awareness of an equity problem would

make little difference to school provision. lf the school were responsive to high

achievers only, then knowledge of such a problem would be likely to meet a token

rather than a substantive response.

I presented a written report to the principal and the Board of Trustees of Phoenix

Gollege outlining my analysis of the problem of Samoan underachievement and

presenting options for its solution. My analysis considered school prac'tices as they

related to Samoan student learning styles, teacher-student interactions and

academic expectations, Pacific lsland representation and participation on the Board

of Trustees, parent beliefs about and involvement in the education of their children,
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and the characteristics of the Samoan student group. Rather than try to solve the

problem on their own, I suggested that the school involve the respective Pacific

lsland communities. This would ensure that the solution did not devalue the

Samoan culture by training the students to become "better Palagi". Apart from

testing my interpretations of the data with those concerned, and making some minor

alterations to the report, I had no further involvement with the College for nearly a

year. This report had considerable "catalytic validity" (Lather, 1986, p.272). Over

the following year several major initiatives were begun in an attempt to lift the

achievement levels of the Pacific lsland students.

Firstly, the principal launched a'Pacific lsland Achievement Initiative' and backed it

by promoting the only Samoan teacher and redefining her role to allow her to spend

half her time counselling Pacific lsland students and liaising with the communrty.

She was assisted in her liaison work by the appointment of a full-time attendance

officer. This officer was responsible for developing some of the initiatives described

below, and for following up students who did not attend school. The principal

reported that absenteeism for the Pacific lsland students had halved as a result.26

Secondly, these two staff members together with the principal, held two meetings for

the Pacific lsland parents. They attended in far greater numbers than for any

previous school event; the Samoan teacher estimated attendance at 150. At these

meetings a parent support group was formed and this group continued to meet each

month. The group's first major achievement was the establishment of a homework

centre for Pacific lsland students under the guidance of the Samoan staff.27
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Thirdly, initiatives were taken to help improve student health. The second parent

evening focused on health issues and a "Breakfast Club" was established for

students who arrived at school without breakfast. The "Club,, was supervised by a

parent from the support group, the attendanoe officer and senior paciftc lsland

students. On average 15 students had breakfast at school, but at times as many as

30 would participate.2s

Finally, Pacific lsland student learning became the target of several new initiatives.

A professional development day raised staff awareness of the problems faced by

students of non-English speaking backgrounds and provided staff w1h specific

strategies for overcoming those problems.2e In addition, a new subject ',pacific

Studies" was introduced at sixth form level to give students a chance to learn about

their own cultures. A "Pacific lsland" class was also created at third form levet

where English and social Studies were taught by the Samoan teacher. This class

was not intended to be a separate class for low ability students, it was to be an

alternative arrangement to improve student performance. The achievement and

attitude grades on the progress reports for each student after one term at school

were carefully analysed by staff. Teachers were surveyed for strategies they

believed aided the learning of pacific lsland students.so

These initiatives to improve the achievement of Samoan students cannot be

explained by a theory of differential responsiveness to high and low achieving

groups fostered by policies of school choice (Ball, lggg; Brown & Contreras, 1gg1;

cookson, 1991)' lf samoan student achievement were neglected as a result of the

school being responsive only to the high achieving European students, then only a

token expression of concern and action would have been expected. The principal
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provided an alternative explanation when I asked what led him to make the

changes. He replied, "The figures. I can't believe that Maori and Pacific lsland

students are less able than Europeans. The fact I saw the figures, that the Pacific

lsland students were achieving at the national level."3l He had not realised the

extent of the problem until he saw the statistics. Once he had accepted their

validity, his belief that individual students were capable of higher achievement and

that the College could do something about it, led him to take action to improve the

achievement of these students. This action was consistent with his belief that the

attainment of excellence was an important goal for all students. He realised as a

result of the research, however, that for the Samoan students to reach excellence,

provision different from that offered at the school was needed. \Mrile the desired

end result, achieving excellence, was the same for all students, the means to reach

that end needed to be different for different groups of students.

Conclusions

This initial phase of the Phoenix College case study was designed to examine the

implications for different groups within the Phoenix College school community where

responsiveness was achieved primarily through parents exercising their right to

choose a particular school. The College provided an ideal setting to examine this

question for three reasons: Parents exercised their influence primarily through

school choice rather than through a community-school partnership; a close values

match existed between the majority of parents and staff; and the school's central

goal was for all students to achieve excellence. Although some researchers believe

these conditions to be ideal for enhancing student achievement (e.g. Ghubb & Moe,
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1990; Coleman, 1990), others believe they lead to further disadvantage of currently

disadvantaged students unable to exercise choice.

Figure 4.1 showed a model for achieving responsiveness through school choice.

Parents perceive the school as responsive because they can choose a school with

values matching their own. Throughout the case study at Phoenix College, two

problems with the relationships proposed in Figure 4.1 became evident. Firstly,

equity issues for the Samoan students were not recognised at the school. To

prevent school choice resulting in a style of responsiveness which disadvantages

low achieving students, responsiveness needs to be evaluated against criteria of

good educational processes and outcomes. At Phoenix College providing for

different groups of students in ways that enabled them to benefit from the education

offered could be one such criterion. In fact, achieving excellence, the central school

value, for the Samoan students required that issues related to equity in provision

were recognised. In any given situation the school professionals and the community

would need to develop their own criteria for good educational processes and

outcomes which reflect the needs and wishes of the community and the expertise of

teachers.

Including these criteria ensures that in becoming responsive schools do not lose

sight of their central purpose. These criteria act as constraints on what it is

appropriate for schools to become responsive to. Othenrise, it is possible that

responsiveness will involve schools implementing what parents happen to like,

which may or may not be educationally desirable. These particular criteria, good

educational processes and outcomes, have implications for the role of the

professionals in developing responsiveness. \Mrile parents have interests and some
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expertise in the education offered to their children, professionals have expertise

which can contribute to the debate. At the very least professionals need to be
involved in translating parental values into educationaily sound programmes. Their
expertise' however, extends beyond this technical level, as in many cases they are
in a befter position to take broader educational issues into account, than is an
individual parent.

secondly' values cohesion needs to be tempered with a respect for diversity if the
needs and learning styles of all students are to be considered. Achieving

cohesiveness with the majority may lead to the alienation of some groups who have
the right to choose the school but are not able to participate and achieve in its
culture (strike, 1991)' The diversity I am suggesting, however, is not intended to
take a form which results in fragmentation of the schoot's vafue system (Newman,

1990)' At Phoenix college, the attainment of excellence for all students would
provide the cohesion, while the means to achieve exceltence for different groups
within the school would provide the diversity. A revision of the modef shown in

Figure 4'1 incorporating a diversity of values and criteria for good educational
practice is presented in Figure 4.2.

Figure 4.2.

School rcsponsiveness

Mechanism for
parental influence

resufting from school choice.

Responsiveness

School choice _> Cohesive values while
respecting diversity

/\
I

I

Criteria
Good educational processes and oulcomes
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Further consideration of the data revealed a third problem with the relationships

shown in Figure 4.1. \Mile there was no evidence that school choice led to the

deliberate neglect of the Samoan students' educational needs, there was evidence

that choice was ineffective in promoting professional and Board learning about the

low achievement of these students despite the concerns expressed by the

community leaders. The popularity of the school signalled that the education offered

was approved by a majority of those able to exercise choice. lt had not signalled

that a closer look at the achievement of some minority groups of students within the

school community was needed. This signal came from my research report. For the

school to be responsive to the educational values and concerns of groups such as

the Samoan community, the Board and the professionals need to learn directly from

these groups, and not to have this learning mediated by a research project. My

investigation into the conditions which may facilitate, or alternatively inhibit this

learning process, is the subject of the next phase of the Phoenix College case

study.
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Notes

1. Notes from a meeting to welcome new parents and students, 15.2.92.

2. Information derived from addresses and ethnicity of prospective third form
students provided by the school.

3. Statistics provided by the school.

4. See note 3.

5. Notes from interview with kaumatua, 19.3.92.

6. Notes from interview with Samoan church leader, 20.12.91.

7. Notes from interview with principal, 11.2.92.

8. One fourth form and one fifth form class was selected by the relevant dean who
obtained permission for the observations from the teachers. In order to ensure an
unbiased sample of teachers, I observed these students in every class for one
school day.

9. There were 13 classes at each form level. These were divided into four
"streams": One top class, two other classes for high ability students, nine
mainstream classes for average ability students and one special class for low ability
students. Most of the Samoan students were in the mainstreamed classes.

10. An interaction was recorded when a student initiated a conversation with a
teacher. This could be in response to a teacher question to the whole class which
the student volunteered to answer, or a question or statement initiated by the
student. Teacher initiated interactions were eliminated from the analysis because
the teachers knew that the classroom observations were for the purpose of
observing the learning styles of Pacific lstand students.

11. Notes from interviews with observed teachers following the classroom
observations, June-July, 1992.

12. Extracts from interview with two Samoan students, 20.6.92.

13. See note 12.

14. Notes from interview with Samoan teacher, 15.7.92.

15. Notes from interview with Samoan teacher, 2.3.92.

16. lnterviews with two parents 19.11.91 and 19.12.91.

17. Interview with Board chairperson 13.3.92.

18. Interview with Board member 26.11.91; 13.3.92.

19. Extract from interview with parent, 19.12.91.
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20. Copies of correspondence supplied by one parent during interview, 19.12.91.

21. See note 19.

22. Notes from interview with Board Chairperson, 13.3.92.

23. Notes from interview with principal 19.3.92.

24. See note 22.

25. Extract ftom interview with parent, 19.11.91.

26. Notes from interview with principal, school guidance co-ordinator and Samoan
teacher, 17.8.93; 18.8.93.

27. See note 26.

28. See note 26.

29. Notes from obseruation of staff development day, 1.2.93.

30. See note 26.

31. Notes from interview with principal, 17.8.93.
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CHAPTER FIVE

ORGANISATIONAL LEARNING AND

CONDITIONS FOR LEARNING AT PHOENIX COLLEGE

The case study data from Forest High and Phoenix College indicated that openness

to learning about parents' educational values and their concerns about practice is

critical to the development of responsiveness. Steps can then be taken to resolve

any differences or problems. Prior to the presentation of my research reports

significant sections of the communities at both Forest High and Phoenix College had

concerns about some aspects of the education offered at the two schools, but

neither school had responded in a way which satisfied these parents. Neither the

opportunities provided for parent participation at Forest High nor the match of

educational values apparent at Phoenix College were sufficient for the schools to be

seen as responsive to the concerns of all parents.

My next objective was to identifo the conditions which facilitate professional learning

about parents' concerns. Meeting this objective was important for developing a

more comprehensive model of the processes for achieving school responsiveness.

This chapter begins with a theory of organisational learning which informed this

research phase, followed by a description of the method used for the analysis at

both schools. The final section describes the limitations of the learning processes

evident at Phoenix College which contributed to their failure to recognise the low

achievement of the Samoan students. Chapter Six describes my analysis of why



Forest High staff did not resolve their differences

failed to become more responsive.
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with their community and thus

Organisational Learning

Significant sections of the communities at the two schools had concerns about some

school practices. Becoming responsive to these concerns required each school to

learn from its community in a way that enabled those involved to develop a shared

and effective theory of the problem. A theory is shared when participants

understand it in ways that permit them to co-ordinate their attempts to resolve it.

This understanding does not require agreement on all aspect of the problem; it

requires sufficient agreement to facilitate its resolution. An effective theory is built

on a causal analysis of the problem which shows how it is sustained and identifies

how those new understandings can be translated into action that resolves or

improves the current problem situation. Critical aspects of the analysis are that it is

accurate, it identifies agents who can drive the problem resolution process and it

motivates action (Robinson, 1994).

A theory of organisational learning provided a framework for examining the

processes by which the two schools could develop with their communities a shared

and effective theory of their respective problems (Argyris, 1990; Argyris & Schon,

1978: Evers, 1990; Senge, 1992). An organisational problem exists when there is a

gap between a desired and an existing state of affairs (Robinson, 1993). Forest

High desired to be a school for all adolescents in the community but only a small

percentage attended. Phoenix College desired to be a school where all students
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attained excellence within the limits of their ability, but a significant section of its

student population did not achieve the desired standard.

Unfortunately, recognising and solving these types of problems in organisations is

not a simple process. There are nearly always competing tensions in trying to

achieve potentially conflicting organisational goals. The solution to one problem

usually has implications for other aspects of organisational functioning (Robinson,

1993). At Forest High, for example, becoming more popular with the community

might have required the sacrifice of some key educational goals held to be important

by the professionals. Creating a new problem while solving another is unlikely to

lead to enduring solutions for either.

In addition, recognising complex and persistent organisational problems often

requires the re-examination of some fundamental taken-for-granted assumptions. At

Phoenix College, for example, some professionals considered analyzing student

achievement separately for each ethnic group to be racist and inconsistent with a

policy of equal treatment for all students. \Mlile these beliefs were held, the

problem of low Samoan student achievement was unlikely to be recognised.

Three conditions are proposed to facilitate organisational learning, and so allow the

staff and Board to resolve these competing tensions and to develop a shared and

effective theory of the problem. Each of these conditions, parents and teachers

exercising reciprocal influence, being open to feedback and testing beliefs, is

discussed in turn.
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Reciprocal lnfluence

Walker (1987) and Evers (1990) suggest that problem recognition and, therefore,

organisational learning efficiency is promoted through all those affected by the

problem being influential in decision-making because they are likely to have relevant

knowledge. For schools, this means both the professionals and the parents being

involved in the decision-making and feedback processes. Professionals have the

expertise and parents have the interest in what the school offers their children.

Excluding parents from the process of identiffing and resolving problems precludes

feedback from those groups whose needs the school is designed to satisff and to

whom the school is supposed to become responsive. On the other hand, if they are

involved then differences in perspective are likely to be recognised and a more

comprehensive and accurate theory of the problem developed.

In addition to the issue of who participates in the decision-making and feedback

processes is the issue of the content of participation, that is, the types of decisions

in which the parents should participate (Conway, 1984). lf identifying and solving

the types of problems experienced at Forest High and Phoenix College is to take

into account the views of parents, then parents need to participate in decisions

which impinge on some fundamental aspects of school functioning. For example, at

Phoenix College, the Samoan community was concerned that the teaching methods

and expectations of students by staff did not allow their children to achieve

excellence. The community's input was needed to make pedagogical decisions

aimed at enhancing the achievement of these students. lf parent concerns are

regarded as the appropriate content for participation in order to increase

responsiveness, then the traditional boundaries of professional and parent spheres
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of influence are irrelevant. The boundaries are defined by the validity of particular

concerns.

Conway (1984) identifies another quality of participation in decision making, that is,

the scope of participant powers, or the stage of the decision process involved.

Parents might be involved in just one stage, such as the identification of problems,

but not another, such as the development of solutions. lf schools are to develop a

shared theory of the types of problems evident at Forest High and Phoenix College

and to agree on effective solutions which meet the concerns of their communities,

then it is desirable for parents to have influence at all stages of recognising the

problem, identiffing causes, developing solutions and monitoring implementation.

This advocacy for parent involvement is not intended to imply that the traditional

influence processes are reversed, that is, the parents now dictate the school's

agenda to the professionals. Rather I am suggesting that both groups engage in a

dialogue about their differing perspectives and develop shared goals which become

the school's basis or touchstone for decision-making so that the interests of all are

fairly represented. An essential part of this dialogue would be to recognise the

competing goals within the school and to discuss taken-for-granted assumptions to

determine whether or not they are shared. lt is only through a process of

negotiating these goals and assumptions that problems are likely to be recognised

in a way which leads to a joint commitment for action. Two key ingredients of the

process, openness to feedback and testing beliefs are described in the following

sections.
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Openness to Feedback

Organisational learning is facilitated if key decision-makers are open to feedback

when problems are detected. Involving parents in the problem-solving process is

unlikely to increase their influence if the professionals are unreceptive to the views

of parents. Similarly the contribution of other organisational members will not be

effective in recognising and solving problems if the organisation's leaders do not

recognise their contribution.

Organisations, of course, can neither learn nor detect problems. Such processes

depend on the actions of individuals within the organisation (Argyris & Schon, 1978).

When individuals become aware of a problem they may respond in one of three

ways. One option is to modiff their own understandings and/or activities in order to

bring their expectations into line with organisational norms. Another option is to

retain their original perception of the problem but to remain silent. Both of these

approaches limit an individual's contribution to the organisation's learning. Their

third option is to take steps to bring about wider recognition of the problem and so

increase the potential for learning. An individual's contribution is facilitated if the

leaders are open to the possibility of both the existence of a problem in

organisational functioning and an individual detecting that problem. Individuals

cannot function effectively as agents for organisational learning when the norms

defend current routines and structures, rather than encourage openness and

challenge.

Organisations not open to individual contribution frequently engage in simplistic, self-

defensive diagnoses of organisational problems. Argyris (1990) refers to these
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inhibitors to learning as defensive routines based on defensive reasoning. This

defensive reasoning occurs when premises are held, which are believed to be valid

but are questionable, yet are thought not to be; inferences are made which appear

to follow from the premises but do not necessarily do so; and conclusions are

reached which are believed to have been tested carefully but they have not because

the way they have been framed makes them untestable. For example, Forest High

staff may have believed that parents did not send their children to Forest High

because they were misinformed about the school. lt could be inferred from this

premise that parents are guided by prejudice and make no effort to become

informed. An obvious, but untested conclusion, is that parents make poor choices

of school for their children because their choice is based on misinformation.

t When an organisation's functioning is dominated by this kind of reasoning the

resulting defensive routines become entrenched habits used to protect

organisational segments or individuals from embarrassment and threat. This

protection is unlikely to be acknowledged (Argyris, 1990). lf Forest High staff

engaged in the above reasoning, they might have defended those school practices

criticised by the non-attending community, rather than examine the validity of the

criticisms. Staff would be likely to keep private any reservations they had about the

adequacy of school practice to protect themselves and their colleagues from

embarrassment and threat. By not discussing private concerns, others in the school

would not learn about an individual staff member's reservations concerning the

adequacy of some school practices or the validity of parents' concerns. These two

processes, protecting themselves and colleagues through non-disclosure of private

concerns and covering up the protection, prevent members from developing a

shared and effective theory of the problem. As a result, learning is inhibited.
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Although individuals in an organisation are often aware of these defensive routines

and the consequences for learning, they do not necessarily challenge or disclose

either the routines or the learning consequences. Under these circumstances the

potential for an individual to identiff a problem is not realized.

\Men these norms prevail, developing a shared theory of the problem is unlikely to

be achieved simply by organisational members recognising the discrepancy

between actual and intended functioning. The defensive routines are likely to

constrain their learning and block their effectiveness. Argyris (1990) refers the type

of learning needed to overcome these constraints as double loop learning, critical to

identiffing the processes which limit members' recognition of persistent problems

and the organisational norms which serve to perpetuate these same problems.

Unless these barriers to learning are acknowledged and removed, the problems are

likely to persist.

Defensive routines limit an organisation's ability to be open to feedback. Such

openness requires the interaction between organisational members to be guided by

a value of inquiry into the validity of a particular view, whether it be one's own or

that of another.

Testing Beliefs

An organisation committed to learning tests assumptions about the effectiveness of

its functioning. This testing may be a data-based formal routine to detect

discrepancies between organisational goals and current functioning. Alternatively

testing may involve a range of informal processes which expose perceptions,
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attributions and evaluations to the scrutiny of others. Both forms of testing are

critical to developing a shared theory of problems when conflicting views are held.

Beliefs in professional prerogative or parents' rights are replaced by a belief that

concerns about organisational functioning should be treated as hypotheses to be

tested.

Testing does not necessarily mean elaborate processes of evaluation and exper-

imentation that are beyond the resources of most practitioners. Instead, it means

that the argument and evidence that is alleged to support assumptions about

organisational functioning are made explicit so that their quality can be publicly

examined. Most of the data obtained about the two schools in Chapters Three and

Four were easily accessed by the professionals but these data were not tested.

The three conditions proposed to facilitate organisational learning, parents and

professionals exercising reciprocal influence, openness to feedback, and testing

belieft, interact closely. lf parents are to be influential, rather than peripheral to

educational decision-making, then their views must be sought as a valid source of

feedback about school functioning. Parents' opinions, however, are not necessarily

more accurate than those of the professionals. In a situation of conflict between

professionals and parents, the opinions of both sides need to be tested to determine

their validity. At Forest High, for example, the non-attending parents' concerns

about high achieving students would be met with a genuine inquiry from the

professionals about the nature of their conoerns, an investigation of the effects of

the school's emphasis on equity and non-elitism on these students, a dialogue with

members of the non-attending community about the results of this investigation, and

joint decisions about how best to provide for the high achieving students while not
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sacrificing equity provisions for the lower achievers. Through this process Forest

High might learn to become more responsive to the non-attending parents without

necessarily sacrificing school goals of education for social and self-responsibility.

The case studies at the two schools examined the extent to which these three

conditions for organisationaf learning were present or absent. Given that neither

school had responded to the concerns of significant sections of their communities, I

anticipated that these conditions would not be evident.

Methodological Considerations

The presence or absence in the two schools of the conditions for learning were

determined by interviews, analysis of the taped transcripts and field notes of Board

of Trustees meetings, staff meetings (both whole staff and special task groups) and

parent meetings. My hypotheses about conditions facilitating or inhibiting

organisational learning and how these were contributing to the community-school

problems at the two schools were checked with staff and Boards of Trustees

members.

Robinson (1993) describes how such an analysis should first identiff the classes of

behaviour that are of interest. In this phase of the case studies the theory of

organisational learning provided the basis for this identification. Lather (1gg6) raises

the question of whether these classes are brought to the investigation by the

researcher or whether they emerge during the analysis process. She argues that

there is a need to keep as open a frame of reference as is possible to allow the

data to generate the propositions and not to allow theory to protect the researcher
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from the "awesome complexity" of the world. "Anchoring theoretical formulations in

data requires a critical stance that will reveal the inadequacies of our pet theory and

be open to counter-interpretations. This stance requires a reciprocal relationship

between data and theory." (Lather, 1986, p.267). Organisational learning theory

was selected because data from the earlier phases implied that learning about

community concerns and expectations is essential if the schools were to become

responsive to their communities. Throughout the data collection and analysis,

however, the aspects of the theory identified as critical for learning in the two

schools emerged during the analysis process, Thus a reciprocal relationship

between data and theory was maintained.

Research which seeks to analyse complex problems such as those at Phoenix

College and Forest High requires more than just identiffing classes of interest. The

interrelationships among the classes need to be detected and woven together in a

way that shows how the interrelationships lead to the presenting problems

(Robinson, 1993). Schon (1983) describes how the researcher needs to exercise a

kind of double vision when managing this process.

At the same time that the inquirer tries to shape the situation to his frame, he
must hold himself open to the situation's back talk. He must be willing to
enter into new confusions and uncertainties. Hence, he must adopt a kind of
double vision. He must act in accordance with the view he has adopted, but
he must recognize that he can always break it open later, indeed, must break
it open later in order to make sense of his transaction with the situation. This
becomes more difficult to do as the process continues. His choices become
more committing; his moves more nearly irreversible. As the risk of
uncertainty increases, so does the temptation to treat his view as the reality.
Nevertheless, if the inquirer maintains his double vision, even while
deepening his commitment to a chosen frame, he increases his chances of
arriving at a deeper and broader coherence of artifact and idea. (Schon,
1983, p.16a)
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Maintaining this double vision does not necessarily mean that the researcher will

arrive at an accurate explanation of the problem. Quantitative research has

established statistical procedures to detect and correct errors in the analysis.

Qualitative research has no equivalent procedure. Errors are detected mostly

through searchinE for evidence which might disconfirm the hypothesis.

The job of validation is not to support an interpretation, but to find out what
might be wrong with it. A proposition deserves some degree of trust only
when it has survived serious attempts to falsiff it. (Cronbach, 1980 p.99 -
100)

The importance of seeking disconftrming data was evident when I was searching for

an explanation for the low achievement of Samoan students at Phoenix College.

The arguments of those criticising school choice on the grounds of equity

considerations initially appeared to be justified. Choice seemed to have resulted in

the school being responsive only to the parents of high achieving students. Further

investigation revealed, however, that this explanation was inconsistent with other

data. The principal was not differentially responsive to Samoan and European

parents as the school choice literature would argue. He ignored the complaints of

both European parents about the accelerate class and the Samoan parents about

their children's achievement. In addition, when he became aware of the low

achievement of the Samoan students he launched the "Pacific lsland achievement

initiative". This disconfirming evidence required an explanation different from that

originally proposed, that school choice led to differential responsiveness to high and

low achieving groups. ln this phase of the case study I tested my hypotheses about

the failure of the two schools to recognise and solve the respective problems with

their communities by seeking data which might lead to them being disconfirmed.
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The focus of this disconfirming data was evidence of organisational learning in

response to information from parents.

Organisational Learning at Phoenix College

In the remainder of this chapter I describe the factors which limited the effec{iveness

of the three conditions proposed as important for organisational learning at Phoenix

College. This analysis focuses on how the beliefs of the staff and Board and their

interastions with parents led to their failure to develop a shared and effective theory

of the problem of low Pacific lsland student achievement. I evaluated the extent to

which parents exercised influence primarily through examining the influence of the

Board of Trustees. Professional openness to feedback from parents was assessed

by analyzing the Board's reaction to a community survey, the principal's response to

the complaints of the Samoan leaders and the Board's reaction to other attempts by

Pacific lsland parents to express their con@rns. The extent to which school

personnel tested their beliefs about the problem is discussed in relation to both the

examination data on Samoan student achievement and professional and Board

beliefs about the causes of the problem.

Reciprocal lnfluence

The governance partnership, as described in the 1989 policy documents (Lange,

1988) provided sufficient scope for the Board of Trustees to be a source of learning

about Samoan student achievement problems. The Board was able to co-opt

members "to ensure that the board properly reflects the composition of its

community" (Lange, 1988, p.7). lt also had a responsibility to ensure that all
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students were given access to a balanced curriculum and that equity objectives

underpinned all activities in the school (Ministry of Education, 1989, p.5). In this

section I examine these provisions to determine why they failed to lead to school

personnel recognising and developing a shared theory for the low achievement of

Samoan students,

Samoan representation. The Phoenix College Board co-opted as their

pacific lsland representative, an articulate Minister of the local church who also

presented a radio programme on Samoan community afiairs. This co-option,

however, proved to be ineffective in promoting learning about the low student

achievement. At the time of my research he had not attended a Phoenix College

board meeting for more than a year because according to him issues related to

Samoan students were never on the agenda. He felt that he was there just to say

"yes" to decisions already made. He was also alienated by the Palagi style of

meetings and found the procedures difficult to follow-1

Neither the Board members nor the principal had asked the Pacific lsland

representative for his reasons for not aftending the meetings and they had found his

absence frustrating and difficult to understand.' Some were very critical' As one

Board member stated,

A Board representative of the lsland community was voted on as a parent

rep, and I've been very disappointed in that person's efforts as a Trustee over

the last three years. I think he's let his race down, as a Trustee for whatever
reason. I....1 We can onty do our best. lt's a shame that you can't take away

from the Board a member who is not performing in the midd-le of a term and

replace them with somebody who's considered to be better."
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As a result there was no effective communication between the Samoan community

and the school Board, and no advocate for the Samoan students at Board level.

This situation prevented the Board from learning about the low achievement of

Samoan students from their representative. Nor did they learn how the Samoan

representation could be more effective because each party attributed blame to the

other rather than inquiring about the concerns of the other.

Involvement in educational matters. Partnership with the professionals

would have required the Board to take on the role intended by the 1989 Education

Act. The Board was supposed to formulate educational policy and to hold the

professionals accountable for implementing that policy. Neither of these

responsibilities was exercised by the Phoenix Gollege Board. Members believed,

like most respondents in the Study One and Two surveys, that financial and

property management were their primary responsibilities rather than oversight of the

curriculum and student achievement. The principal's interaction with the Board

reinforced this view. His monthly report to the Board usually consisted of one page

about staffing, the success of students in various academic, sporting and cultural

competitions, and school events such as student trips. My field notes ftom four

Board meetings showed that most meeting time was taken up with financial,

property and staffing matters.o The minutes of all meetings from February to

August 1991 confirmed that the four meetings I observed were typical.

Samoan student achievement was not on the Board's agenda because the beliefs of

both the principal and the Board members precluded the Board from considering

educational matters. The principal, while valuing the input of the Board to property

and financial matters, believed teachers should be responsible for decisions they
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had been trained to make. For example, the parents involved in the controversy

over the examination requirements for high ability students had approached a Board

member for support. Both the principal and the Board chairperson considered this

member's involvement in the issue to be inappropriate. s They believed that Board

members should not get involved in representing parents' concerns about

educational issues because such issues were professional matters. As one Board

member stated, "There must be a demarcation between what the Board can tell the

teachers to do, and what they shouldn't tell them to do. ... (The principal is) correct

most of the time."6 As long as this demarcation existed, parents were unable to act

as partners contributing to school learning about better educational provision for

students.

Opennese to Feedback

Organisational learning is enhanced if the key decision-makers are open to critical

feedback about aspects of school functioning. The source of this feedback is

unimportant and can be parents, Board members or professionals. \Mat is

important is that the complaints are treated as a souroe of learning about school

functioning. During this research project I was aware of three such attempts by

Pacific lsland parents to provide the Board and professionals with feedback about

their concerns; a parent survey, a parent complaint and parent attendance at a

Board meeting. None of these was successful in promoting learning about the

Pacific lsland students.

Parent suruey. Included in each school's charter is a requirement to "...

prepare and implement policy on how the board will consult with the school's
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community" (Ministry of Education, 1989, p.10). Soon after the Phoenix College

Board was established it surveyed the community about the importance of various

aspects of educational provision at the school and any issues associated with this

provision. The Board member who organized the survey reported that the return

rate from the Samoan parents was much higher than that from the European

parents. Many of the Samoan parents made critical comments about school

provision for their students. The Board member summarized these concerns in a

report to the Board but they were never discussed and "... nothing came of it".7 No

other formal consultation with the community had occurred since the survey.

Learning from community consultation requires more than a survey of parents'

opinions. lt requires the Board to be committed to developing an understanding of

the concerns of those who express negative opinions and to testing their validity.

Even if the Board had noted the critical comments from the Samoan parents there

were two reasons why the Board would probably have failed to take this next step.

The first, already mentioned, were the limits the Board placed on its role by

excluding educational matters from its areas of responsibility. Secondly, the Board

member who organised the survey did not wish to pursue the matter because she

was aware the principal disliked discussing negative issues; he believed that being

positive was preferable.s The way his actions were guided by this belief was

evident in his report to the Board on various school events. Parent conoerns cannot

form a basis for developing school responsiveness if discussion of negative issues

arising from parent consultation is discouraged.

Parent complaints. The principal distinguished between positive parent

contribution and complaints. He welcomed constructive suggestions from parents,
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and indeed, in the school newsletter specifically invited parent comment on some

school matters. He was neither surprised nor concerned that no parents responded.

He believed contented parents did not make suggestions; their "silence was

consent" for school practice.t Given the results of the Values Survey reported in

Chapter Three, in most instances he was probably correct.

He viewed "constructive suggestions" very differently ftom what he defined as

"parent complaints". Complaints were seen to be negative. \Mren I asked him to

comment on the meeting with the Samoan leaders who had expressed conoern

about their students' achievement, he stated that he was "sick of the whinging of the

Pacific lsland community". He criticised them for not substantiating their complaints

with statistical data and he interpreted their comments as accusations of racial

discrimination. He denied that any such discrimination was occurring at the school

because all students were treated in the same way. He said that he valued the

Samoan students and encouraged them to take an active part in sporting and

cultural events. He hoped that such involvement would lead them to attain

academic excellence. 1o

The principal's perception that parents who complained were'\nrhingers", and his

belief that the best way to cater for cultural diversity was to treat all students

equally, combined to make him unresponsive to the concerns of the Samoan

leaders. He did not recognise the problem of low achievement because he became

defensive in the face of critical feedback rather than open to the possibility of

learning. He was unlikely to revise his belief that equal treatment benefited all

students equally while he believed that educational matters were the sole

prerogative of the professionals.
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Parent aftendance at a Board meeting. The Board Chairperson invited

parents to the February 1991 Board meeting to "hear the discussion" of how the

membership of the Board would be decided foltowing legislative changes.ll This

meeting provided an opportunity for me to observe how open the Board might be to

suggestions or feedback from parents when they had been specifically invited. Six

European, four Pacific lsland and one Maori parent arrived and were asked to sit at

the back of the room while the Board continued with its routine business. Twenty

minutes after the advertised time on the invitation these parents were briefly

welcomed and the changes to the relevant legislation explained. The visitors then

listened to the Board's discussion of the mafter, a discussion very difficult to hear,

until the Chairperson asked them for their views. All but one of the parents who

replied were either Maori or Pacific lsland and they all expressed concern about

their representation on the Board. They were listened to with politeness but Board

members made no response and gave no indication that the concerns would be

acted on.12

In a subsequent interview the Chairperson of the Board said that he found the input

of the Maori and Pacific lsland parents valuable and very interesting but he could

neither speciff the ways in which he was influenced by the input nor give any other

reason for inviting parents to the meeting beyond that he was "interested in their

views".13

Learning about a problem from feedback requires a more active response than

listening politely. The dialogue needs to be guided by a value that others'

contributions may assist in developing a shared and effective theory of the problem.

To achieve this goal, those making the complaint also need feedback about the
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validity of their views and any other competing demands which may affect the

resolution of the probrem. This diarogue was absent.

Testing beliefs

Testing beliefs involves checking them against either the views of others or available

data in a way which promotes the development of a shared theory of the problem.

At Phoenix College two important befiefs required testing. The professionals and

Board believed, firstly, that all groups of students at the College were improving their

academic achievement, and secondly, that circumstances beyond the College,s

controf were solely responsible for the attainment of those groups of students who

were not achieving as well as the majority.

Beliefis about monitoring academic achievement. Each year an analysis

of the external examination resufts was presented to the Board. This was the only

information the Board received about educational policies or their outcomes, despite

a statutory requirement to report annually to the community on these aspects of
school functioning (Ministry of Education, 1g8g). Samoan student achievement

could not be monitored from this analysis because all ethnic groups were contained

in a single statistic. This analysis was not intended to hide the differential

achievement of the ethnic groups, but rather reflected the principal,s belief that

separate analyses were inconsistent with treating all students equally.ta As long

as this belief prevailed, however, the problem of the Samoan students, attainment

could not be detected.
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The principal's beliefs about equity were likely to remain unchallenged while the

Board had no effective Pacific lsland representation and the complaints of parents

were ignored rather than treated as a source of data requiring testing. Leaming

about the achievement problem required identifying the factors which inhibited this

leaming; beliefs about equity, beliefs about Board involvement in determining

educational policy, and beliefs about educational accountability.

Board and staff beliefs about the causes of the students' low attainment also

needed testing. These privately held untested beliefs effec-tively absolved the Board

and staff from taking any responsibility for the issue'

Board attitudes to Samoan achievement. My interviews revealed that

Board members were aware of the low achievement of the Samoan students but

most blamed the students or their parents. Most members did not accept any

responsibility for addressing the problem. For example, one member stated:

In generat we all have our own theories, but Maoris [sic] and lslanders don't
do well educationally from their own home problems, not from school
problems. lf they perceive they are doing badly because of the education
system, that's obviously been discussed for years, it's a toughie. My own
feeling is rather than trying to change the system, they've got to fit into it
betteithan they do. The majority is the Pakeha, so how do you change the 

_

system. I don'i know the problems that they've got, but whatever they are, if
they think they are going to change,_them, or improve them, by changing the

sysiem, ifs never going to happen.rs

The belief that the cause of the achievement problem was solely due to the

students' home problems were privately expressed and therefore not tested against

alternative competing views. Similarly, the assumed solution that Maori and Pacific

lsland students should adapt to the "Pakeha system" was not tested against the
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alternative solutions proposed by others. As a result the validity of these beliefs

were taken-for-granted and never challenged.

staff beliefs about Samoan achievement, Staff were in daily contact with

the students' difficulties and most were aware of their low achievement.to Many

staff felt considerable good will towards the Pacific lsland students but their beliefs

about the cause of the problem prevented them from examining their responsibility

for addressing it. one senior staff member, for example, believed pacific lsland

students were not really capable of achieving better results, ,'it's all, not exacly in

the genes, but it's in the hereditary ...". 17

Some staff also blamed the economic and home circumstances of the students. r,

Many of the samoan students were from low socio-economic groups. The

difficulties such students experience when attempting to deal w1h poverty and the

limited cultural capitaf they bring to the school in terms of titeracy resources are wetl

documented (e.g' Nash & Harker, 1992). The way some staff framed their beliefs

about these circumstanoes, however, prevented them from examining whether or

not the school might be able to influence tearning outcomes. one staff member

described the problem of home circumstances as:

"' lthink that it is something. I learnt a long time ago about Samoan families,and here rm g.enerarizing of course, um, dut I waitoH ,,n"nl first gotinvolved with.the Polyneiian groups that the polynesian raritie" tend toresent their.children coming to school, um, or at least resent the time theyspend at school ... once they get home at quarter past three, that,s it.Schools have had their time'wr=th them and now it's family time and they lookafter the youngsters and do the baby sitting in9 
.og the;hilp;g and washingand everything else. .... I think a lot bf p"ru-ntr think their cniu is just going toget school c. They go to schoot, therefore they are going to get schoolc.1e
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Staff also attributed the low achievement of these students to their language

difficulties. Samoan was the first language for many students and this led to

problems with the academic English required in classrooms. \{hen the ethnic

breakdown of the School Certificate results was presented to the school

management meeting, staff present explained the resutts in terms of the Samoan

students' limited English.20 This language dfficulty may well have contributed to

the low Samoan student achievement (Elley, 19g2), but strategies for overcoming

this language barrier were not evident in most of the classrooms I observed. Such

strategies were described by onfy one teacher. She tried to construct a ,,language

bridge" between the students' current vocabulary and that needed for the School

Certificate examinations.2t The participation rate of the Samoan students in her

class was higher than in other classes I observed.

Staff failed to examine or test how their own practices may have contributed to the

Samoan students' low achievement. They attributed the low achievement solely to

the characteristics of the students; their genetic timitations, their home

circumstances and their language difficulties. These attributions led to low

expectations of the Samoan students rather than to questions about classroom

practices. Staffs' low expectations of students were referred to by the two high-

achieving Samoan students. They believed their abitity went unrecognised by staff

when they first came from Samoa: 'The school in general think that if you come

from Samoa you are not aware of what goes on around you, especially with your

English."22

This third condition for organisational learning, testing beliefs about Samoan student

fow achievement, was absent at Phoenix college. Board and staff beliefs about the
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causes of and solution to this problem were not tested to determine their accuracy.

Testing beliefs about the low achievement of the Samoan students would have

required a dialogue with the community to determine what aspects of home and

school life were contributing to the low achievement.

Conclusions

This chapter describes my investigation of the reasons for a school like Phoenix

College being unresponsive to a section of the community whose children were

disadvantaged by current school provision. Organisational learning about the

community's concerns was critical for this responsiveness to develop. Such

learning enables the participants to understand and agree on the causes of the

problem and to take effective action.

Conditions for Organisational Learning

The Phoenix College case study indicated that organisational learning about the low

achievement of Samoan students was unlikely to be achieved while particular Board

and professional beliefs and behaviour norms prevailed. They believed education to

be the exclusive domain of the professionals, they ignored critical feedback or

reacted defensively and they did not test their taken-for-granted assumptions with

data or public scrutiny.

Each of these beliefs and actions can be defended. Professionals, for example,

have specialist training in educational matters and their resulting expertise should be
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valued. The partnership model I am presenting does not exclude this expertise but

treats it as a resource rather than as a barrier to an effective parenuprofessional

partnership. Professional expertise becomes a barrier when professionals use it as

a reason not to debate educational policies or the validity of parents' concerns with

them. lt also becomes a barrier when parents themselves believe that they cannot

participate unless they can match the expertise of teachers and principals.

Professional expertise becomes a resource for establishing the validity of parents,

concerns when professionals present their perspec'tives and provide appropriate

evidence to illustrate their arguments, while simultaneously accepting challenges to

their perspectives and arguments from parent representatives.

Staff may not welcome critical feedback from parents for several reasons. positive

feedback is more pleasant; negative feedback usually provokes negative emotions

to the extent that some caution against its use if at all possible (Cuselta, 1gg7). A

learning partnership between parents and professionals cannot be attained,

however, if the concerns of one are not expressed because of the risk of upsetting

the other. lf negative parent complaints can be reframed as positive opportunities to

learn then schools are more likely to become responsive to their communities.

Testing all beliefs could be tedious and consume scarce resources. Scrutinising

every professional action could be paralysing and lead to ineffectiveness. I am not

advocating, however, that all beliefs should be tested, but rather only those

challenged by the competing beliefs of others. lf testing contentious issues is not a

part of the interaction between parents and professionals, then it is assumed that

one party has wisdom superior to that of the other. By providing a clear rationale

for assumptions and giving supporting data not only leads to public scrutiny of
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taken-for-granted assumptions, but also may assist individuals to detect errors in

their own reasoning.

Legislation cannot ensure responsiveness. School choice was an insufficient

mechanism for parental influence to alert Phoenix College staff to the problems of

the Samoan students. Similarly the Board of Trustees did not act as an effective

body to represent parents' concerns. Developing responsiveness depends more on

the attitudes and beliefs of parents and professionals towards their partnership role,

than on legislation and structures. The structures such as the Board of Trustees,

however, are not necessarily irrelevant to the promotion of responsiveness. They

do legitimise the idea of parental influence even though that influence can be

thwarted in practice by beliefs which may work against it. Structures do provide an

avenue through which issues such as Pacific lsland achievement can be discussed.

Wthout such structures the benefits of partnership may not develop and the

importance of testing the validity of parent concerns is less likely to be recognised.

one interpretation of the changes initiated at Phoenix College to improve pacific

lsland student achievement is that the professionals changed their belieh about

partnership and became more responsive to the community's concerns. Were they

now more open to learning from this community? Undoubtedly considerable learning

had taken place. The traditional view that equity involves equal provision began to

shift as staff made different provision for Samoan students. The principal began to

understand that a single path to excellence may disadvantage some students

(Marshall, Peters & Smith, 1990). The principal and staff also changed the way they

communicated with the Samoan community and were rewarded with far better

parent attendance at meetings.
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The data provide no evidence, however, to show that the principal and Board either

changed their views about appropriate community involvement or learned how to

use the community as a problem-solving partner. The principal learned about the

low student achievement from my research report, not from the community.

Professionals made the decisions about how to resolve the problem, spend the

resources and modifu the students' learning programme. The tong term viabifity of

the initiatives may require more even sharing of responsibility for the problem.

Although the parents took some initiative in setting up the breaKast programme and

homework centre, decisions related to the central issue of student learning were still

made by the professionals.

Model of Responsiveness

The model for developing school responsiveness (Figure 4.2) was further developed

from the results of this phase of the Phoenix College case study. lt became

apparent that firstly, school choice was insufficient to ensure schools recognise

problems such as those identified at Phoenix College. These types of problems

require a more direct mechanism for parents to express their concerns, such as

through the Board of Trustees. Atthough the Phoenix College Board was ineffective

in representing the concerns of the Pacific lsland leaders, a Board which exercised

influence in partnership with the professionals in shaping the education offered at

the school could be effective in raising and resolving these kinds of problems. This

role for parents is indicated in the model (Figure 5.1) by including the communrty-

school partnership as an additionat mechanism for parental influence. The parents

in this partnership would need to exercise influence beyond that defined by the

Phoenix College Board of Trustees.
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Secondly, responsiveness is more likely to develop if this partnership improves

organisational learning about the concerns of parents rather than triggering

defensive reactions from the professionals. Parents and professionals would

exercise reciprocal influence, be open to feedback and test their beliefs.

Professional prerogative or parental rights would be irrelevant in such a debate. ln

the model (Figure 5.1) this process is represented by the addition of organisationat

learning following from the mechanisms for parental influence.

Thirdly, responsiveness would not only include developing cohesive values while

respecting diversity as discussed in Chapter Four, but would also include debating

and testing the validity and implications of parent concerns and taking effective

action if appropriate. This additional attribute of responsiveness is indicated in the

model (Figure s.1) by the inclusion of ,Acting on valid parent concerns,,.

Figure 5.1. Processes for achieving schoor responsiveness.
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CHAPTER SIX

ORGANISATIONAL LEARNING AT FOREST HIGH

In the previous chapter I argued that neither community-school partnership nor

school choice, the two mechanisms for increasing parental influence, are likely to

result in school responsiveness unless these mechanisms act as a catalyst for

organisational learning about the community's values and concerns. This chapter

develops this argument further by examining the relationship between these two

mechanisms for parental influence, organisational learning and responsiveness (see

Figure 5.1) at Forest High. The 1989 policy changes (Education Act, 19Bg)

introduced the community-school partnership; the first mechanism for increasing

parental influence. Although the Forest High principal expressed the belief that an

essential aspect of this partnership was parents' right to influence school practice,

some components of practice at Forest High did not meet the community's wishes

and expectations. The community was concerned about what they perceived to be

poor student discipline and low academic standards at the school, in particular, the

lack of provision for high ability students.

School choice, the second mechanism introduced for increasing parental influence,

was having a significant impact on roll numbers at Forest High. The third form

intake in 1991 was only 35% of the third form intake in 1984. Each year since

1988, staff had been made redundant and by 1991 some subject options at senior

levels were becoming non-viable. Nearly all of the 40 people interviewed during the

research thought that the declining roll was serious. Some talked about the survival

of the school being at stake. The enrolment decline, however, had not resulted in
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significant changes to school practice. In 1990, for example, staff had passed a

motion to introduce special programmes for high ability students. These

programmes had not been implemented.

An organisational problem exists when there is a gap between a desired and an

existing state of affairs. Forest High staff stated that they desired to be a school for

all the adolescents in the community but only a small percentage attended. Staff

not only recognised the existence of this problem but were also aware that their

differences in educational values and expectations with the community were

contributing to the falling roll. Despite this awareness and the negative impact the

community's choices were having on the school, neither the staff nor the Board had

taken steps to adjust school practice to be more consistent with the values of the

parents who chose other schools. Given Board and staff awareness of the problem,

why had they taken no effective steps to solve it? This phase of the Forest High

case study focused on identifying the conditions which would have enabled the

Board and staff to develop a shared and effective theory of the problem, and so

become more responsive to the community.

I argue that although Phoenix College and Forest High principals expressed very

different beliefs about community involvement and were affected very differently by

school choice policies, the processes which inhibited Forest High professionals and

Board from learning from the community were similar to those identified at Phoenix

College. At both schools the three conditions I have proposed as necessary for

promoting organisational leaming from the community were absent; parents did not

have influence, the professionals were not open to feedback from parents and the

validity of parents' complaints were not tested.
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At Phoenix college the principal was clear about his reasons for parents not having

influence in the educational policy at the school. He believed that educational

decisions should be made by those trained to make them.l At Forest High, on the

other hand, the principal stated that the community should be involved in

educational decisions.2 My analysis of her relationship with the Board of rrustees,

however, suggested that the Forest High Board was no more influential in

educational matters than was the phoenix college Board.

The principal at Phoenix College did not respond to negative feedback from parents.

He perceived those who were critical of the school to be ,Whingers,,.3 The principal

at Forest High, on the other hand, said that she always listened to those who

disagreed with her.a This listening, however, did not necessarily result in action to

resolve the disagreements.

The Phoenix college principal did not test the complaints of the samoan community

leaders against data, nor did the staff or Board check the accuracy of their beliefs

about the causes of the Samoan students' low achievement with the community.

similarly at Forest High neither a complaint about provision for high achieving

students nor the accuracy of staff beliefs about parents' educational preferences

were tested to establish their validity.

At Forest High the absence of these three conditions for learning resulted in the

school remaining unresponsive to the educational expectations of many parents in

the community' statements by the principal about the importance of a community-

school partnership and the negative impact on the school roll of parents exercising
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choice, were insufficient conditions for staff and Board to develop a shared and

effective theory of the problem (Robinson, 1994).

Before discussing in detail the reasons for Forest High remaining unresponsive to

the community, I will address the possibility that the school was unable to become

responsive to the non-attending community because to do so would have alienated

the attending community. The schoot may not have been able to satisfy both. lf

this were the case, then the school's failure to take action to become more

responsive would be unrelated to any organisational constraints on their learning.

The Board and staff may have decided to respond only to the group of parents who

approved of school policy and practice and shared the school's values. Many

advocate school choice on the grounds that parents can choose a school with

values compatible with their own from a variety of educational options (Coleman,

1990; Grant, 1988; Lieberman, 1989; Merelman, 1990). A small school chosen by a

committed group of parents because they believe that the school philosophy closely

matches their values and meets their expectations may well be highly responsive.

The Values of the Aftending Community

On several occasions the principal at Forest High referred to a dilemma which

influenced her decisions about school practice. She believed that her first obligation

was to the attending community who she thought were very satisfied with the

school. She was concerned that changes made to attract the non-attending

community may simultaneously alienate the former group; pleasing both was

difficult- For example, when staff were discussing areas for possible change, she

said:
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At the same time we need to always remember, if the parents of 600 plus
kids approve quite clearly what we are doing, we have to keep that in mind,
for example, some people come here because there is no uniform.u

Effective organisational learning requires such assumptions to be tested. lfirst

tested this assumed difference between the attending and non-attending

communities, by comparing their responses to the Values Survey. lf this assumption

were valid, then it could be expected that their educational values would be

different. In my second test I compared the concerns expressed about Forest High

by the attending and non-attending groups of parents in the telephone survey before

their children started secondary school. The third test examined the complaints of

parents in follow-up telephone interviews after the students had been at Forest High

for one term. Again, if the two communities were fundamentally different, then it

could be expected that the nature of the concerns expressed by the two groups

would be different, and/or that the attending parents would not be critical of school

practice.

The first source of information about the differences between the two groups of

parents was the Values Survey (see Appendix Three). Nearly half of the European

respondents in the Phoenix College sample lived closer to Forest High than to

Phoenix College. Parents' and teachers' mean ratings and the rankings of

importance of the eight school tasks are presented in Table 6.1. The responses of

these Phoenix College parents (those who lived closer to Forest High) to the section

of the questionnaire about the importance of particular school tasks were similar to

the responses of the Forest High parents (r=0.88, p<.05). The ratings of these two

parent groups were more similar to each other than were their ratings to the Forest

High staff (r= 0.54, p>.0s for phoenix college parents, r=0.41; p.>.gs for Forest
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High parents). Both parent groups placed less emphasis on cultural values, and

more on teaching students to be well behaved than did Forest High staff. The

similarity of these ratings for the two parent groups suggests that the difference was

one of degree rather than of substance. The principal's belief that satisfying one

group would alienate the other was not confirmed by the results of my survey.

Table 6.1

Ratings of importance of educational values by Forest High teachers and
attending and non-attending parents

parentsc

ir rank rank rankx x

Prepare ed.
Teach bicultural
Develop culture
Teach to think
Help get job
Teach basics
Teach behaviour
Help community

1.24
1.48
1.48
1.08
1.80
1.29
1.75
1.50

1.22
2.39
2.00
1.05
1.43
1.14
1.59
1.M

1.13
2.33
2.04
1.1 1

'1.70

1.09
1.4',1

1.67

3
I
7
2
6
1

4
5

3
I
7
1

4
2
6
5

2
4
4
1

I
3
7
6

Note: Respondents were asked "How important is it for the school to ...? where
1 = "very important" and 5 = 

oa waste of time".
€ln = 25
bn=97
cn=47

The second source of information about the two groups was an analysis of

responses of prospective parents to the telephone survey in 1991. Parents were

asked for their reasons for choosing Forest High and Phoenix College and any

concems they had about their choice (see Appendix 4). Although the two groups of

parents gave different reasons for their choice, the concems expressed by the

Forest High parents about Forest High, were similar to the reasons given by
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Phoenix College parents for rejecting the school. These concerns focused mainly

on academic standards and uncertainty about discipline.

I telephoned Forest High parents a second time when their children had been at

school one term. Responses to this survey provided a third source of information

(see Appendix 5). At first 21 of the 24 parents made positive comments, but when I

asked if they had any concerns, thirteen were critical of the lack of homework, low

educational standards and poor discipline. These criticisms were similar to those

expressed by the non-attending parents.

These two telephone surveys confirmed the conclusions from the Values Survey,

that the Forest High attending and non-attending parents were more similar than

different and that both had similar concerns. Satisfying one was unlikely to alienate

the other as the principal believed.

For some contentious issues the principal was correct in her assumption that

satisfying everyone in both communities would be difficult. As she had claimed,

uniform was one such issue. Two parents who chose Phoenix College specifically

mentioned that they would prefer students to be in a uniform, while one parent who

chose Forest High preferred no uniform on the grounds of lower cost. These

parents, however, were in the minority. By focusing on the differences, rather than

on the similarities of the two groups, the principal exaggerated the extremes of her

dilemma of how to satisfy both communities.

The areas of agreement between the two communities imply that a greater

emphasis by school staff on academic and disciplinary values could attract more
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enrolments without alienating the attending community. The attending parents

valued the caring holistic philosophy of the school. At the same time, however, they

expected the philosophy to be implemented in a way which did not sacrifice either

behavioral or academic standards. Attending parents' concerns were of the same

nature as those which led the non-attending community to reject the school.

The principals' assumption of a fundamental dffierence between the two

communities was only one example where learning and action were constrained by

a failure to check the validity of assumptions. Similar untested assumptions and

other constraints on organisational learning are discussed in the remainder of this

chapter.

Organisational Learning at Forest High

In this section I examine the conditions which could have facilitated Forest High staff

and Board learning about the problem of the falling roll in a way which expedited an

effective solution. I investigated these conditions at Forest High concurrently with

assessing the accuracy of parent's perceptions of the school (see Chapter Three).

The same data collection procedures were used in both investigations. These

procedures included: lnterviews with staff, Board members, parents and students;

observations of school events such as end of year functions, staff and parent

meetings; and the examination of documents such as school reports to parents and

policy statements (see Table 3.3). For the results discussed in this section, however,

my analysis focused on transcripts and field notes to determine how the Board and

staff approached the problem of the falling roll and how this approach limited the

development of a shared and effective theory of the problem.
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The three conditions I identified as important for the organisational learning needed

for staff to become responsive to the concerns of the community at Phoenix College

were exercising reciprocal influence, being open to feedback and testing beliefs. I

similarly examined these at Forest High.

Reciprocal Influence

Parents are important problem-solving partners in schools because organisational

learning is enhanced by the participation of those affected by a problem (Evers,

1990; Walker, 1987). The legislation establishing school Boards of Trustees

encourages this learning through parent participation in a community-school

partnership. Boards have the responsibility 'To enhance learning by establishing a

partnership with the school's community and be responsive to its educational needs

and wishes" (Ministry of Education, 1989. p.10). Given that many in the community

perceived Forest High to be unresponsive to their needs and wishes, the Board

could have been expected to be promoting responsiveness by developing strategies

to reverse the declining third form roll. All but one Board member agreed that the

problem was serioust but this concern did not extend to active engagement with the

professionals to find a solution. The parent representatives on the Board were not

problem-solving partners with the professionals for two reasons; their beliefs about

their Board role and their relationship with the principal.

Beliefs about Board Role. Board members at Forest High maintained the

traditional division between lay responsibility for administrative matters and

professional responsibility for education and personnel matters. This belief, in effect,

precluded them from addressing issues of concern to the non-attending community
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such as academic achievement and school discipline. Even though the Board is

required to "... ensure that the curriculum is implemented through the learning and

teaching programmes developed by the staff'(Ministry of Education, 1999, p.g),

Forest High Board members considered academic and discipline matters to be the

responsibility of the professionals. Several members were critical of some schoot

practices but did not raise these criticisms publicly because they perceived them to

be unrelated to their role. These self-imposed limitations on their responsibilities

were a major constraint on their developing with the professionals a shared and

effective theory of the problem of the falling roll.

The Board Chairperson illustrated her beliefs about Board role this way:

Chairperson: ... it is the old bugbear about what is the role of the Board of
Trustees. ls it to do with the day to day running of the school or is it do with
the administration side of the school and counting the toilet paper type stuff.

HT: \Mat do you think your Board mosfly does?

Chairperson: I think we mostly do things like counting toitet paper. Not
counting the toilet paper but a more sophisticated version.

HT: Grounds, property, money?

Chairperson: Yes.7

Later in the interview she expressed concerns about homework requirements, a

concern also expressed by the non-attending community. In reply to my question

about the Board's role in this matter, she said:

Chairperson: I have to say that I think the Board's role would be minimat, but
it has been seen as a curriculum thing, as a staff thing rather than a Board.
The Board has more to do with the management area! really.E
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Another Board member expressed an interest in educational matters but also

believed that they were beyond the Board's jurisdiction. This belief prevented her

from raising issues related to discipline despite them being of concern to both her

and the non-attending community.

Board: I did think a firmer line should be taken, more backup for teachers.

HT: Did you see that as something that is the business of the Board?

Board: No, once again I saw that as an internal personnel matter [...] |

suppose at some schools like Mountain Grammar it is seen as the business
of the Board.s

The impression of the Board's role given by these interviews was confirmed by my

observations of the meetings themselves. The only topic discussed at the seven

meetings that was directly related to the roll decline was the possible provision of

bus transportation to the school.lo

The information the principal gave to the Board was consistent with this assumption

about its role even though she stated that educational matters were within the

jurisdiction of the Board. Most of the meeting time was taken up with administrative

topics such as negotiations with the Ministry of Education on property matters,

background papers on various topics and newsletters to parents. Little information

was given to the Board about those matters which formed the focus of parental

concerns or about any other education-related topic. For example, the Board was

not given information about exam results or any other evidence of students'

achievement.

I tested my impressions that the Board was not involved in educational decisions,

including those related to the falling roll, by asking members how much influence
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they thought they had in the school. one member responded, ',None really". rl

Another said, "l can't think of anything significant .... We're only needed because

the government set it up that way."12 One member mused "Do we need one?,' and

answered his own question in the negative.lt The fourth member believed that the

Board had little influence in educational matters, but thought such influence could be

a problem. He believed that the running of the school should be left to the full-time

people.la

Forest High Board members expressed their non-involvement in educational issues

somewhat differently from those at Phoenix College, but the result was the same.

Both Boards enacted their role in a manner which precluded them from addressing

the educational concerns of their respective communities. Both principals reinforced

this belief by supplying their Board with information about administrative rather than

educational matters. This partnership structure was ineffective in ensuring school

responsiveness. The effective development of responsiveness depends on the

professionals and Board members as a first step, believing that parents can

enhance professional learning about how to identify and solve educational problems.

The relationship between the Board and the principal. Board members,

beliefs about their role at Forest High were not the only reasons for their non-

involvement in the problem of the falling roll. The principal and staff could have

taken the lead by asking the parent representatives on the Board for their full

participation in investigating and reversing the falling roll. Greating shared values

and investigating the validity of parents' concerns requires a parent-professional

partnership in which either group is free to state their beliefs, irrespective of whether
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or not they are accepted by the other group. The principal at Forest High believed

this to be the case and explained to me that atl Board decisions at Forest High were

reached by a process of consensus. ls

Board members, on the whole, did not share this view. \Mrile they perceived the

principal to be articulate, competent and efficient, they found it difficult to take an

independent questioning role.ro Such a role was essential if they were to

contribute to developing a shared and effective theory of the problem of the falling

roll. This reluctance to express their views independently was explained by

members in terms of their relationship with the principal. One said, "Either people

didn't know what they were supposed to do, or they were just nervous because of

the efficiency with which everything was presented".17 Others considered the

principal's style to be controlling. They referred to the Board as a "rubber-stamping"

Board where they were "prevented from taking responsibility" because it was 'too

hard to raise the issues".lE

The principal was efficient and well prepared for Board meetings. Although Board

members viewed this efficiency as being consistent with good management, they

simultaneously felt that the principal was "two steps ahead" of them.le Like her

counterpart at Phoenix Gollege, part of her efficient style was to present issues as

positively as possible. As one member observed,

"She never really presents anything as a problem, it's always, the good news
is what's always presented ... I have noticed that everything is reported on
positively .... I have no idea whether things have gone positively or not.""

A second Board member commented that when the principal did acknowledge a

problem she usually provided a ready answer. He illustrated this aspect of her style
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in his description of an earlier Board discussion on the problem of the roll.

Board member: Her style is to say, this is what's happening, but it might be
happening for these reasons, and it's the population's falling and so on and
so on and so on. Now I wouldn't be in too much of a hurry to find the
reasons, find the excuses. ... The problem was not acknowledged for a long
time.21

An analysis of four Board meetings I attended confirmed the Board members'

description of their relationship with the principal.z2 ln these meetings all but one

topic was initiated by the principal. Members knew that they could add items to the

agenda but did not do so. Also, little time was available for discussing matters

raised and disagreements were seldom expressed even when privately held.

This description of the principal's style should be qualified by acknowledging that

Board members accepted her style and did not publicly criticise it. The principal

was unaware that members felt they had little influence.23 She had both a

philosophical commitment to consensus decision-making and a belief that Board

members had a right to express their views and to influence decisions.

Summary. The partnership relationship in which educational matters

remained the prerogative of the principal, despite her statements to the contrary,

prevented the Board and staff from discussing educational issues. Legislation

mandating a more influential partnership role for parents was insufficient to

overcome the dynamics of the relationship between the parent representatives on

the Board and the principal. The principal was unaware that Board members felt so

powerless. They had not raised this issue with her because the qualities they
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"nervous" about challenging her opinions.2a

A parent-professional partnership in which parents can raise difficult issues and

exercise reciprocal influence requires the principal to both believe in the importance

of such a partnership and have the skills to facilitate open communication. Unlike

the Phoenix College principal, the Forest High principal did believe in the importance

of an equal parent-professional partnership, but she did not have the skills to test for

disagreement by presenting her views in a way which assisted her Board members

to express theirs.

Openness to Feedback

Organisational learning is facilitated if key decision-makers are open to feedback

about organisational functioning. The Forest High Board rarely gave the principal

any feedback. In one instance, however, a Board member requested a policy for

high ability students because she believed that these students were not well catered

for at the school and better provision was critical to increasing the roll. Learning

from this Board member's initiative would have been facilitated if the professionals

had been open to the possibility of a problem existing and to her contributing

towards a solution. conversely, learning would have been inhibited if her initiative

had been met with defensive reasoning, such as claiming that school practice was

adequate despite private reservations. Argyris (1ggo) concludes that defensive

reasoning occurs to protect organisational segments or individuals from

embarassment and threat. In these circumstances the defensive reasoning itself is

not disclosed nor are the learning consequences.
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This question of provision for high ability students potentially contained competing

tensions for staff in terms of other educational values such as non-elitism and

equity (see Chapter Three). Developing a shared and effective theory for this

particular problem would have required staff not only to be open to the Board

membe/s feedback, but also to acknowledge the tensions between the solution she

was seeking and the school philosophy of equity and non-elitism.

The reaction of staff to the initiative met neither of these conditions. Although many

staff had expressed reservations about school provision for high ability students in

private interviews," they reacted defensively towards the Board members'

feedback. They did not publicly acknowledge the possible inadequacies in provision

for these students, rather they asserted the adequacy of present provision, justified

the absence of special programmes and criticised other schools' programmes. The

following illustrations of their reaction are taken from fieldnotes of the Board meeting

at which this member requested the policy and also from transcripts of two

subsequent staff-Board meetings arranged to discuss the issue.

The Board member gave two reasons for requesting the policy, ,,the public are not

aware that we are doing anything for the clever kids here and ... maybe we aren't

actually doing something for the clever kids here, or that something more could be

done for them; something more intentional.,n6

Staffs initial reaction was to assure the Board member that when gifted students

"showed up" at the school they were "spotted and taken up".27 They also attested

to the many opportunities such students were given to develop their talents.

Students could, for example, self-select more academically demanding courses,
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such as foreign languages, and take part in co-curricular lunchtime activities.zs

Although this statement was true, it was also true for all neighbouring schools, and it

did not take account of the fact that for most of the school day these students at

Forest High did the same work at the same rate as everyone else in mixed ability

classes.

Staff also distanced themselves from the problem by criticising the programmes of

neighbouring schools.2e The two local intermediate schools streamed their top

students. A teacher of the top class at one school reputedly advised parents not to

send their children to Forest High because she believed the academic standards

there to be low. On several different occasions Forest High staff criticised this

teacher's programme. For exampre, one staff member commented:

f feel that the ones I see that come through there that l'm aware of, I'm not
terribly impressed by the students. I really have doubts about the
programme, I have the funny feeling that what pressure and work consists of
is a lot of busy work and not real intellectuat work. lf they had done the
intellectual work on those kids they would flower, they don't, they wither
[when they come to Forest High].s

In addition, staff claimed that the education offered at Forest High was superior to

that of other schools; Forest High gave students a broadening educational

experience while other schools concentrated on the lesser goal of achieving high

marks. One staff member reflected this view in the following statement:

I've seen the number of kids, able to try a few things in the third form that
they would never have been able to in other schools where they were
whipped into an academic course which took them right through. We are
ac{ually catering for an extens.ion of things that they wouldn,t [ave got in
another school. Now by the time they get to the fitih form level, bedause
they've been playing around, we're not going to get the highest results
because they have had a very broad experience, it does 6me through.3l
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One criticism voiced by the non-attending parents was that the school allowed

students to "play around" rather than to take academic achievement seriously.

Forest High staff were aware that many of these parents prefened schools which

offered academic programmes for their high achieving children. As one staff

member commented, "Like they say, Forest High is a really good place to send kids,

one, if they've got a problem, and two, if they're average. But if they've got any real

intelligence, then send them somewhere else.'82

No one present at the meeting questioned the quality of the programme offered at

Forest High despite their private reservations. On the other hand, the opinions

believed to be held by the non-attending parents were criticised on several

occasions. These opinions, however, were not regarded as a source of information

which might lead to better provision for high achieving students, but rather as part of

the problem. Parents were deemed to be poor judges of quality education. For

example, staff expressed disappointment that parents wanted academic

advancement for their children and did not appreciate the broad education offered at

Forest High.

Staff 1: --- This isthe perception of parents. ldon't know what you do about
that one, if that's true.

Staff 2: They bus them down there [to Phoenix College], l'm absolutely
certain that's what they want. \Mat €n we do to change it?

Staff 3: We should make the parents of our future children aware.

staff 2: I know, that's our problem, that's our basic problem.g

Similarly, another staff member despaired, "lt's the parents that is the problem, it,s

educating the parents. lt's reaily, really hard".s
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Not surprisingly, the possibility of learning about the problem from parents was

never raised at these two meetings. lf parents were believed to be poor judges of

educational quality, it made little sense to value their opinion and experience as a

source of information about school functioning. Staff chose instead to defend

current school practice, without ever critically examining whether or not that practice

met the needs of the high ability students.

Summary. Learning about providing for high ability students would have

been facilitated if the professionals had been open to the possibil1y of a problem

existing and to the contribution of the Board member. Instead they reacted

defensively. Despite staffs' privately expressed reservations about schoot provision

for these students and their awareness that current provision contributed to the roll

decline, they did not publicly acknowledge the wider issue or the potential tensions

involved in trying to solve it. They took a simple view of the problem, that school

provision was adequate and that parents were poor judges of education. As long as

this view was held of parents, it made little sense to either regard them as

educational partners or to treat their feedback as a vatid source of information about

school provision.

The principals of Forest High and Phoenix College responded to parent feedback

somewhat differently but the results were similar. The Phoenix College principal

dismissed the complaints of the Samoan community leaders and took no further

action. The Forest High principal, on the other hand, set up a staff-Board committee

to examine the policy proposal. This action was consistent with her statement that

those with competing views were always listened to. The way the Board member

was listened to, however' did not result in her views being incorporated into the
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professional discourse or contributing to their learning. Eight months after the initial

request the policy proposal was still being considered but no action had been taken.

lf listening were to result in organisational learning and change about the provision

for high ability students, then addressing these defensive norms was required.

Argyris (1990) refers to this type of learning as double-loop learning.

Testing Beliefs

An essential ingredient missing from the discourse about provision for high ability

students was testing beliefs by either the Board or the staff. Testing in either a

systematic data-based way, or informally so that the participants' perceptions,

attributions and evaluations were open to the scrutiny of others, would have

advanced organisational learning about the problem. For example, rather than

reacting to the policy request by assuring the Board member that gifted students

were "spotted and taken up", the staff member could have acknowledged and

clarified the Board member's concern, stated his own belief, and decided with the

Board member how they might test the validity of their conflicting opinions. None of

the staffs statements were posed as hypotheses to be tested; rather they were

posed as truths that should be acknowledged. Similarly, they did not inquire into the

accuracy of their beliefs about the opinions of non-attending parents. The opinions

of these parents rather than the school's provision for high ability students were

assumed to be the problem. Blaming the parents instead of examining school

provision effectively shifted responsibility for any change onto the parents; if they

were the problem, then the solution also lay with them.
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Professionals were not the only ones who did not test their opinions and

assumptions. Some Board members also failed to test their key assumptions about

the roll decline. Some Board members, for example, blamed the problem on a

declining school population in the local area because the principal had previously

explained the problem in these terms.3s Census data (1981, 19g6, 19gl) showed

that although the adolescent population had decreased, only a small percentage of

the roll decline could be attributed to demographics.3G In addition, this explanation

did not account for the 80 third form students from the Forest High geographical

area enrolled at Phoenix College in 1991. An unknown, but probably similar number

of students were also enroiled at a second neighbouring school.

Those who blamed demographics had failed to check their beliefs against the data.

Such testing may have triggered the learning needed for Board members to take

some responsibility for developing a solution to the declining roll.

Some Board members also blamed the declining roll on the deep-seated prejudices

held by those who chose other schools; such parents would never find Forest High

acceptable. As the chairperson stated:

Well, as I said before I think you have to kind of change the face of middleNew Zealand and it's not a very pretty face. .... I thinliit,s like trying topersuade members of the South African League to join Hart (an activist, anti-
apartheid organ isation). 37

The publicly stated explanations of demographic trends and parent prejudice

contrasted with the privately expressed views of some members that these

explanations were excuses rather than reasons. As one member believed, ,The

school has never been in tune with the community."s The public version blamed
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external factors over which the Board had no control. Sustaining this version would

have been difficult if it had been tested against data, but it was never tested.

'Wtty did the Board not test their assumptions?" Time and energy no doubt lim1ed

the opportunity. All Board members were committed to full-time jobs and most

restricted their Board involvement to one two-hour meeting each month. Testing

these assumptions would have demanded time beyond this commitment. Lack of

expertise is sometimes stated as a problem for lay members. This, however, was

not the case at Forest High. Several Board members were teachers and others

were in either professional or skilled occupations. A more likely reason for not

testing their assumptions was their retationship with the principal. The explanation

of demographic trends was originally proposed by the principal. She also

commented negatively at Board meetings about opinions different from her own.*

Challenging these explanations of demography and supporting those the principal

criticised would have required challenging the principal and have risked the

possibility of initiating a difficult review of school philosophy and practice.

Summary. Testing one's own beliefs and those of others is critical to

establishing their validity, whether they are related to parents' concerns or are

explanations of a problem. Neither Forest High nor Phoenix College school

personnel tested their beliefs about the causes of the problems they were

experiencing with their respective communities. Their preferred explanations were

those which protected and absolved them from examining the problems. Such

examination might have led them to question their beliefs about their own

responsibility. As long as these beliefs were not challenged they were unlikely to

reach a shared and effective theory of the problem. Questioning these beliefs
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required double-loop learning, that is learning not only about the substantive

problem but also about the problem-solving processes which were perpetuating the

substantive problem.

Conclusions

The purpose of this chapter was to examine the relationship between the mech-

anisms for parental influence, organisational learning and school responsiveness

(See Figure 5.1). lpropose in this thesis that a school is responsive if it develops

shared values with the community while respecting diversity, and acts on the valid

concerns of parents. The ways in which a school might leam about and act on

parents' concerns formed the focus of this chapter.

A shared and effective theory of parental concerns or problems facilitates effective

action to resolve such concerns. A theory is shared when key players understand it

in ways that permit them to co-ordinate their attempts to resolve it. An effective

analysis provides a causal theory of the problem that is both accurate and

actionable by those who are or can become responsible for the problem (Robinson,

1994). Neither of the two mechanisms for parental influence, school choice and

community-school partnership, resulted in the Forest High staff and Board

developing such a theory of the enrolment problem. As a result Forest High did not

become responsive to the concerns of its community.

This finding must bring into question the value of existing structures designed to

increase parental influence. Despite the principal claiming that the responsibilities of

the parents on her Board of Trustees included educational matters and issues such
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as the roll problem, these parents exercised little influence over school policy and

practices' Their self-imposed limitations on their role and responsibil1ies and their

relationship with an articulate and well-organised principal prevented them from

taking an independent questioning stand. This does not necessarily imply, however,

that structures such as the Board of Trustees are irrelevant to responsiveness.

They do, at least, legitimise the concept of parental influence. Board members need

a different understanding of their role, and both Board members and professionals

need skills to exercise their influence bilaterally.

The signal parents were sending to the school through their enrolment choices was

also ineffective in bringing about greater school responsiveness. Both the prof-

essionals and Board members publicly attributed the roll decline to factors beyond

their control which absolved them from responsibility for its resolution. Although all

Board members were aware of the public explanations of demography and

undesirable attitudes of non-attending parents, they did not all agree. Some

members considered these explanations to be excuses rather than reasons. Their

failure to make these private views public meant that they did not contribute to a

shared and effective theory of the problem. To make them public would have

involved a potentially difficult and painful re-examination of school philosophy and

practice.

School choice, however, was not entirely ineffective in promoting responsiveness.

Chapter Seven describes changes made by staff at Forest High in their efforts to

become more responsive to their non-attending community. parents, enrolment

choices were the catalyst for this initiative.
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I proposed that Forest High had not learnt about the community's concerns because

three key conditions for organisational learning were absent. Unlike the prin6pal at

Phoenix College, however, the principal at Forest High stated her belief in the

importance and value of these conditions on several occasions. She believed that

her Board of Trustees should be in influential in formulating the educational direction

of the school, she stated that she welcomed and always listened to views contrary

to her own, and that testing and evaluating the validity of parents' concerns was

important.ao Her relationship with the Board of Trustees, her articulateness and

ready defense of her own views, however, resulted in Board members rarely

contributing to school learning.

For the principal and staff to recognise the discrepancy between their beliefs and

their practice would have required them to test their assumptions about these

learning conditions in the same way that the assumptions about the causes of the

roll decline needed to be tested. The principal did not ask Board members how

much influence they perceived that they exercised; the staff did not examine the

consequences of their defensive reactions to the Board membe/s initiative for a

policy for high ability students; and they did not raise the possibil1y of testing their

beliefs about the non-attending parents. Argyris and Schon (1gT4;1g7g) propose

that changing beliefs at this problem-solving level requires double-loop learning. To

solve the problem of the falling roll the constraints on their problem-solving

strategies need to be recognised and removed.

The basic components of the model for achieving school responsiveness (see

Figure 5.1) were confirmed bythe Forest High case study. lt identified the

importance of organisational learning processes and highlighted some of the
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difficufties involved in achieving this learning. For the belief in a community-school

partnership to translate into a learning relationship each participant needs skills to

express their own views while facilitating others to do the same, the contributions of

all need to be considered and, if necessary, tested to establish their validity. This

means that the leaming processes themselves become a subject for scrutiny and

debate. Under these conditions responsiveness to the community is more likely to

result.
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1. Notes from interview with phoenix college principal, 10.4.92.

2. Notes from interview with Forest High principaf, 3.6.90; 30.9.91.
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5. Extract from Steering Committee meeting, 26.6.g2.

6. Extracts from interviews with Board members, Feb.- April 1gg3.
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8. See note 7.
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17. See note 9.

18. Extract from interview with Board member, 16.4.92.

19. See note 13.

20. See note 9.

21. See note 13.

22. See note 10.

23. Notes from interview with principal, 15.4.95.

24. See note 12.

25. Extracts from interviews with staff members, February 1gg2.
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26. Extract from Board-Staff meeting, 1.4.92.

27. See note 26.

28. Extracts from Board-staff meetings, 1.4.92 and 27.s.gz.

29. See note 28.

30. See note 26.

31. See note 26.

32. Extract from Board-staff meeting, 27.5.92.

33. See note 32.

34. See note 32.

35. Extract from interviews with Board Chairperson, 16.2.93, and Board member,
30.3.93.

36. Two seventh form students undertook an analysis of the census data and local
primary and intermediate school populations foi a statistics assignment. They
worked under the supervision of the Head of the Mathematics dipartment and
myself.

37. See note 7.

38. See note 13.

39. Extracts from Board meeting, 1g.2.92; 16.4.g2.

40. See note 4.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

LEARNING TO CHANGE

My analysis of the learning processes at Forest High described in Chapter Six

showed that for the school to become responsive, staff needed more than a belief in

a community-school partnership, a 65% decline in third form enrolments and an

awareness of the reasons why parents were choosing other schoots. Key personnel

also needed to develop a shared and effective theory of the problem which enabled

them to take responsibility for resolving their differences w1h the community. In

response to my research report describing the discrepancies in educational values

between the staff and the community, Forest High staff decided to take responsibility

for reducing the discrepancy between school practice and community expectations.

This chapter describes both the successes and failures of their attempts to become

more responsive to their community. My analysis of some of the less successful

aspects of the change effort developed my understanding of the barriers schools

may encounter when learning to become responsive.

The main stages of the change process are described in the next section. The

following sections discuss methodological issues and describe the changes

achieved. These changes are then evaluated and the barriers to implementation

analysed.
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Stages of the Ghange process

The main stages of the change process are summarised in Table 7.1. sixteen staff

who volunteered to join an initial Steering Committee identified areas for change and

then formed five sub-groups: Homework, mathematics, student and staff

consistency, responsibility, accountability and consequences (CRAC), students with

special abilities (SWSA), and community-school liaison. Staff agreed that the areas

targeted by the sub-groups were those in which they could improve school practice,

and in doing so, become more responsive to the non-attending community. Each

sub-group co-opted additional members and as a result approximately S0% of staff

were directly involved in the change. Each sub-group was to analyse the problem in

its area of responsibility and to make recommendations to the full Steering

Gommittee. This committee, in turn, was to recommend changes to a meeting of

the full staff who voted on their acceptance. The Steering Committee completed its

work over five months, with all recommendations gaining whole staff approval by

November 1992 (see Table Z.1l

Researcher Role

Le Compte and Goetz (1982) encourage researchers when reporting their

conclusions to identiff their social role and status within the group investigated. I

took a more active role during this phase of the case study than the ,,observe/, role I

adopted during the diagnostic phase. This more active role began with presenting a

report to the staff on the differences in educational values between the school and

the community, and on staffs decision-making processes. I discussed the

implications of this report with the senior management team. They accepted the
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accuracy of my diagnosis of their differences with the community, but did not agree

that their decision-making processes potentially limited the success of their change

efforts' For the remainder of this phase of the research t provided advice, data and

analysis as required by the senior Management Team and steering committee. I

assisted sub-groups to make their own analysis of both their particular areas of
responsibility and of the ongoing process. The staff managed the change process

themselves.

Table 7.1

Key events at Forest High School

Date
Event

19.09.91

03,92

9.04.92
12.05.92
3.06.92

26.06.92

08.92

11.09.92

5.1 1.92

28.05.93

2.06.93

Ilr:l contracting interview with seniormanagement team (SMT)
First draft of research rejort given toPrincipal.
Discussion of res_earch report with SMT.
!.ontrirctins with sMr d;i;;niion.
lfl ..*Xp co. mmittee ;;;;;:'
ureenng Committee workshop on-problem analysis ano goals"[i"".
purFgroups identify goals and biniersto reaching them.
I gffer a list of non-attending parents
willing to talk with statf to tfr-e-Steerl'ng
Committee.
Fjnal Steering Committee meetinq foryear. Approval given for all .h"ni"r.
fojoc groups al.,o r repot'""lirT,i"".
to Steering Committee. 

- ---'-sr'
Independent evaluator conducts finalinterviews with a representative sampteof statf
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My failure to convince the principal, in particular, that examining and changing staffs

problem-solving and decision-making processes had ongoing implications for the

success of their efforts to implement their decisions. \Mren planning change, the

staff failed to identifo the competing tensions involved in any change effort. Solving

one problem usually has implications for other aspects of organisational functioning.

These tensions in most instances were not discussed or resolved during their

deliberations. Consequently unresolved ambivalence about several decisions

limited the success of their implementation. This ambivalence and the dialogue

patterns associated with it is discussed more fully in the section on barriers to

change.

Reeults of lmplementation

The results of the work of the five sub-groups (see Table 7.21show that staff

planned and introduced new poticies on homework and on students with special

abilities, and worked closely with mathematics teachers to improve the organisation

and teacher support available in this department. Continuing difficulties, however,

were apparent with the implementation of agreed policies and procedures, and the

communication to the community of the school's initiatives.

Evaluation of Change

The goal of the changes to increase the third form enrolment could not be reliably

assessed in the time span of my research project. Instead I used four alternative

criteria conceptually linked to this long term goal. The first criterion was the extent

to which the changes were responsive to the community. The roll decline was
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unlikely to be reversed if the changes were not responsive to the community,s

values. The second criterion was the educational worth of the proposed changes.

Solutions to one problem can be considered effective only if they do not violate

important constraints (Robinson, 1993). Solving the problem of the falling roll by

reducing the educational quality of school programmes could not be justified. The

third evaluation criterion was the extent to which the agreed changes had been

implemented. An agreed solution cannot be considered effective if it is not actioned.

The fourth criterion evaluated the extent to which the changes had been

communicated to parents. The roll decline was unlikely to be reversed unless the

non-attending parents knew about new policies and programmes.

I used two main sources of data for evaluating the changes. Each sub-group

presented a progress report to a special Steering Committee meeting held at my

request in May 1993. This meeting took place six months after the final approval

was given for all changes in 1992 (Table 7.1). An independent evaluator, a

graduate educational psychologist, also conducted a series of seven interviews; five

with staff nominated by each of the sub-groups and two with the p1n6pal and

guidance co-ordinator. Representatives from each sub-group provided a

perspective from those mainly responsible for formulating proposals for change.

The principal and guidance co-ordinator provided a senior management perspective.

In terms of the first criterion, the planned changes summarised in Table 7.2 were all

intended to be responsive to the community. They were strongly influenced by the

explanations of the roll decline included in my initial research report to the school. lt

is difficult, however, to evatuate the extent to which the specific programmes and

policies developed by staff actually addressed the concerns of the community
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because the community was not directly involved in the process of change. This

issue is further discussed in relation to the fourth criterion.

Educational worth was the second criterion. Atthough all staff indicated to the

independent evaluator that they believed most of the changes were educationally

worthwhile,t some senior staff continued to question the desirability of some

aspects of the proposed programme for high ability students. As I will discuss later,

staffs inability to resolve this question of educational worth had important

consequences for the quality of implementation.

The third criterion, implementing the agreed changes, was met to a limited extent.

specific achievements for the sub-groups are listed in Table 7.2. At the time of the

evaluation meeting, most sub-groups rated implementation as "partially achieved,,

(rated at 3 on a 5 point scale). Some staff believed this rating to be an inadequate

assessment of change because the evaluation occurred too early for the

implementation of various programmes.z I argue in the next section that more time

was unlikely to lead to improved implementation. Ongoing ambivalence about the

seriousness of the problem and about the changes proposed, and issues over

evaluation and staff accountability had greater impact than the shortage of time.

The outcomes of the change effort were least successful when judged against the

fourth criterion of community awareness. The attending community were informed

of changes to school practice in a school newsletter. Neither they, nor their Board

of Trustees' representatives were involved in the planning or implementation

process because my research report went to the chairperson alone. She did not

pass it on to other Board members and they remained unaware of the work of the
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Steering Committee until they were required to approve new poticy after staff had

made the decisions. There was even less communication with the non-attending

community whom the changes were designed to attract. The school prospectus is a

major source of information for prospective parents. Forest High failed to produce

one in 1993 in time for parents to use when making decisions about secondary

schooling for 1994. No other major publicity activity was undertaken in time for

these 1994 enrolments.

Community awareness of the changes may have been improved if parents had been

included in the change process. Despite staff agreement w1h my suggestion that

the non-attending parents should be involved in identiffing problematic aspects of

school practice and in planning change, this involvement did not eventuate. Initial

objections, based on the practical difficulties of locating these parents, were

overcome when I supplied the school with a list of third form parents who had

enrolled their children at Phoenix College and were willing to talk to Forest High

staff about their reason for doing so. The schoot's failure to follow up this offer

suggested that there were other barriers to such a dialogue which remained

undisclosed. These barriers make it unlikely that the considerable effort of staff and

the positive changes that were initiated would begin to reverse the roll trend at

Forest High.

Staff agreement with the idea of involving the community in the change process was

consistent with the senior staffs stated beliefs about sharing educational decisions

with their community. Their actions of excluding the community, howeveri were

consistent with other actions, for example, excluding the Board of Trustees from

education-related decisions. This incongruence between their stated beliefs and
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their actions explained why the school had not become more responsive to its

community over the years of its roll decline despite the expressed beliefs about

shared control over decisions related to the education offered at the school. The

incongruence remained because the principal did not test her beliefs with those

involved in making the decisions. For example, when I advocated that problem-

solving processes should be evaluated and changed, she believed this to be

unnecessary because she always respected the views of others, particularly those

who disagreed with her: "None of them would feel they had ever been put down,

shut up, not listened to, not responded to or had it held against them in any way at

all."3 Her perception was not tested to determine its accuracy. Simi61y, she

considered that asking a small group of parents of attending students for their

opinions on a new homework diary was synonymous with community invotvement.

Parents were not given an opportunity to state what kind of involvement they would

like or the changes they would like to see happen.

In conclusion, the four evaluation criteria revealed both successes and faitures. The

planned changes were intended to be responsive to the community and most staff

believed them to be educationally worthwhile. Staffs' intentions, however, were not

always implemented and the non-attending community was not involved with and

was largely unaware of their efforts.

Problems with lmplementation

This section examines the reasons for the partial implementation of the changes. I

argue that the success of the change process was compromised by staff focusing

only on the substantive problem of the falling roll and not also on their problem-
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solving style. As a result the process dealt neither with staffs' continuing

ambivalence about the seriousness of the problem and their decisions taken to

solve it, nor with their difficulties with evaluation and professional accountability.

Ambivalence About the Problem

The motivation to initiate and to sustain a complex change prooess, such as that at

Forest High, comes from a belief that the current situation falls short of a desired

standard and that this discrepancy can be reduced. The final evaluation interviews

revealed that many Forest High staff involved in the change process were

ambivalent about the desired standard. Despite statements about wanting to be a

school for all the adolescents in the community, few staff, in reality, wanted the roll

to be more than 100 students above the current roll. The process of change had

failed to identify and resolve this ambivalence.

At the initial contracting stage, I asked the senior management team whether or not

reversing the roll decline really mattered to them. The principal responded:

That goes back to your question, "Does it matter?", and I said straight away,
it really matters. lt matters to all of us for pretty much the same reasons. We
have a commitment to be a community school, and by that I mean a school
for this community, and we ought to be finding ways to ensure that the
community sees us as a place where their kids can get a good education.a

The principal subsequently tested the views of the Steering Committee members.

Staff strongly endorsed her views and the need for action. As one staff member

said,

I think it is really good that we know there is a problem, at last identiff what is
perceived to be the problem really, and do something that is targeted at those
things and address those problems. Now that we know what exactly we
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could do_ to change the perception and that is the best thing that could
happen.s

An interview with the above staff member eight months after the transcript extract

graphically demonstrated the ambivalence many staff felt about the extent to which

they wanted to increase the roll. At the later time she explained that she actually

preferred a small school because she knew all the students, She did not want the

school to get any smaller, however, because she wanted to keep her job.6

In any change process there are nearly always competing tensions in the

determination of what is important and what is problematic. The solution to one

problem usually has implications for other aspects of organizational functioning

(Robinson, 1993). On the one hand, Forest High staff wanted the school to appeal

to the community and incidently to maintain their job security. On the other hand,

they liked the personal atmosphere of a small school. lf the preference for a small

school was not to undermine the efforts to increase the roll, these incompatible

goals and their implications needed to be debated and resolved. As it was, the

change process proceeded with an ill-defined goal of increasing third form

enrolments about which there was undisclosed ambivalence.

Ambivalence About the Ghanges

The second unresolved dilemma faced by some senior staff was their commitment

to consensual decision making while having reservations about some of the

solutions developed by such consensus. Some senior staff did not believe that all

programme changes proposed offered the best possible solutions. lf leaders are
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ambivalent about the merits of a programme, they then face difficulty in taking the

necessary initiative to ensure that the programme is implemented successfully.

The recommendations made by the sub-groups to the Steering committee, and by

that committee, in turn, to the full staff, were approved or declined by a process of

staff consensus. The process for obtaining approval involved each sub-group

presenting their proposal. Others then discussed its merits and the Steering

Committee made a decision when no further dissension was evident. The principal,

committed to this consensus process, agreed to abide by staff decisions even when

they went against her own beliefs. The problem with the process arose because the

merits of the various proposals were not debated in a way which facilitated a quality

decision. Such a debate should include a full and frank discussion of the issues. In

this way doubts, misunderstandings, and majority and minority perspectives would

be expressed and evaluated in the process of reaching the best possible decision.

Staff members learn from such debates by uncovering and evaluating the

assumptions behind current and proposed alternative practice. Gommitment to a

consensus decision can only come if it is believed that a high quality debate has

taken place and that the outcome is the best possible alternative.

This conflict between senior staffs loyalty to consensus and loyalty to their

educational convictions appeared to compromise the implementation of several

decisions. The programme for students with special abitities (SWSA) is an example

where the consensual decisions were not based on high quality debate, and where

some senior staff experienced this conflict. The implications of this predicament for

subsequent implementation were never discussed.
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The swsA issue had a history of consensus decisions which were not

implemented. In 1991 staff unanimously passed a motion at a school review day

"That an enrichment programme for academically gifted students be developed for

1991".7 This programme was never implemented because the staffing allocation

was transferred to another area of the school by the senior management team. The

more recent initiative by the Board of Trustees member for the introduction of a

policy for these students, described in Chapter Six, met with a decision to write a

policy, but the policy had not eventuated eight months after the initial request.

The sub-group of the Steering Committee responsible for developing a programme

for these students recommended the withdrawal of identified high ability students for

two hours per week to take part in a programme called "Future problem solving".

Sub-group members were aware that several aspects of their proposal were

potentially controversial in terms of the school philosophy of education for a caring

society.E Their proposal had an academic focus which excluded the arts and

sports. lt also involved identiffing "top" students, withdrawing students for special

teaching, and allocating extra resources to "already privileged" students. For staff to

come to a decision which reconciled the competing tensions between this

programme and the school philosophy, required them to acknowledge the

controversial aspects and to test through debate the merits of various alternatives.

The sub-group did not acknowledge these competing tensions in their presentation

to the Steering Committee, but chose instead just to describe the proposed

programme. Similarly, the principal did not raise her philosophical objections but

focused just on the difficulty of funding extra stafiing for the programme.e The

result of their interaction was a discussion which failed to clariff shared
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understandings about benefits, problems, critical differences and aspects still

requiring resolution.

At a subsequent Steering Committee meeting the principal and deputy p1ncipal

raised other issues about the impossibility of identiffing the top 25o/o of students, the

elitist nature of the programme and the possible racial inequities which might result.

Some of the shortcomings of the debate about the SWSA programme are illustrated

in an extract of the September Steering Committee meeting (see Table 7.3). This

extract illustrates the untested claims made by the various members about equity

issues and the solutions offered to solve the equity problem. Ten claims were made

about equity (marked with an asterisk), seven of which related specifically to Maori

students. None of these claims was accompanied by data or expressed in a way

that enabled its validity to be checked. Competing claims were asserted as true in

ways that discouraged questioning by others (Nos. 3, s,6, 11,12,13). Most were

backed with emotional statements implying others'views were unacceptable, rather

than with argument, evidence or inquiry for other points of view. Solutions to the

still undefined, or agreed to problem, then follow in rapid succession with each

speaker suggesting a new solution (Nos. 14, 16, 19). Each solution was treated as

if its merits were obvious and would solve the problem. The solutions were not

checked either with those who originally raised the issues to see how the suggested

solutions would solve the problem, or with those who devised the programme to

determine the impact on other aspects of the programme. Embedded in one such

solution was a claim that previously expressed con@ms were irrelevant (No.17).
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Table 7.3

The treatment of contested claims in a staff dialoguer

Dialogue Claims lmplications for Leaming
Staff A: lt is an equatity issue.
Are you providing these kids
[students with special abilities] with
ways to meet their potential?

Staff B: I mean, surely, obviously,
if the Maori students in the school
don't measure up to the criteria,
they, they wouldn't be accepted. I

would take it to mean that,
because othenrise you might be
watering it down so that you have
a group of kids that parents are
looking for some results in, and
maybe they actually don't shape
up... (interupted)

Principal: I have to say, when you
talk about Maori kids watering it
down, I found it quite racist, and
that there is a tot of the litfle that
we do know about what is
happening to Maori kids in the
system would suggest there are
ways of valuing what they have
aren't always the right ones, and
that it may be that for all the
reasons and some things we do
know about Maori kids they don't
want to be part of it if we offered it
to them anyway. That is quite a
significant possibility. But I feel
very strongly that if we set up
something like this, we have to
take account of the fact that the
system that we have doesn't
actually meet the needs of Maori
kids at the moment, it seems
nationally, and that we have to
come up with some way of
enabling them to be part of
something like this, otherwise it
truly is elitist in the worst possible
way.

The issue is one of
equality.

We do not cunently
provide SWSA with
equal opportunig.

Maori students who
don't meet the
criteria won't be
accepted.
that is obvious.

To accept students
who don't measure
up is to water down
the programme.
To accept such
students is to
mislead parents.

You said that Maori
students would
water down the
programme.
Such talk is racist.

We don't always
conectly value what
Maori students offer.
Maori students
might not want to be
part of our
progrEtmme.

The system at the
moment doesn't
meet the needs of
Maori students.
We have to find a
way of having Maori
participate in the
proposed
programme.
lf we don't the
programme will be
very elitist.

Prejudges the relevant
principles.

Unilaterally evaluates current
provision.

Prejudges solution to equity
issues

Claims own solution is
"obvious"
Negatively evaluates the
altemative to discredit it no
checking.

Further discrcdits the
altemative - no checking.

Claims to understiand what B
has said - doesn't check.

Condemns attributed
meaning as "racist".
Asserts difficulty without
illustration.

Attributes possible reaction to
Maori students: no checking.

Generalised negative
evaluation of cunent system.

Prejudges solution to equity
issue.

'1 .

'2.

*3.

4.

'5.

7.

8.

'9.

'6.

'10.

'1 1.

'12.

13.
Condemns contrary position.
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Table 7.3 (contd.)

Dialogue Claims lmplications for Leaming
Staff C: lt would depend on the
programme. lf the programme
was presented at the beginning of
the year with a sequence of things
then people with speciat abitities in
a particular area may choose to
want to be in the group then and
not at another time. They may
want to move out with other things
that are on.

Staff D: One of the difficulties that
you get into is that you get able
kids and you give them more work
and they get punished. tt has got
to be an interesting, this is how I
think you get over it. I don't think
that if you are doing something
good that kids want to get into it, I
think a lot of them will want to
come anyway and you will do it by
making that a good programme
rather than getting off on to these
other areas.

Staff A: Robyn (their programme
consultant) said that groups work
best when there was a balance of
sexes and races because of the
kind of issues that we were talking
about, it was much better to havJ
a variety of people in that group.
So we need to include something
there.

14. The solution to equity is
to: a) sequence the
programme
b)allow students to
choose if they want to
be in it
c)allow students to
choose when to leave.

More work is punishing
for able kids.

The problem of Maori
participation would be
overcome if the
programme was
interesting.

Previously expressed
conoems (or solutions)
are inelevant.

A balance of sexes &
races is desirable
because of the type of
issues addressed.
The programme needs
to be adjusted to meet
this balance.

Advocates a solution
without disclosing how it
will solve the equity
issues raised.

Untested attribution about
able students.

Advocates another
solution to equity issues
without testing if it will
solve the equity problem.

Negatively evaluates prior
expression of concem.

Suggests altemative
solution, disclosing
reasoning.

Assumes solution will be
adopted, no checking.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

1 Extract from steering committee meeting 2Z.g.gZ.

For this dialogue to be a quatity learning dialogue for staff, it would need to have

begun, not with a rhetorical question, (No. 2), but with a genuine inquiry, e.g. ,,Does

the school provide for SWSA students to meet their potential?,,. A data-based and

carefully reasoned discussion may have resolved this fundamental question of
whether or not a programme was needed. The issue of equity for Maori students

could have been addressed with a statement of concern, e.g. ,,1 am concerned that
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the selection criteria will not include Maori students", followed by a statement of the

ways in which the selection criteria might be discriminatory, and finally by inquiry to

find out if this concern is shared by others. lf a problem had existed and it had

been clearly defined and agreed to, then solutions could have been explored to

determine if they would meet both the requirements of the programme and the

needs of Maori students. As it was, the opposing views remained unresolved and

no decisions were made about solutions.

Despite the doubts expressed by the principat in the transcript, her commitment to

consensus decision-making led her to assure staff of her support for the SWSA

programme.

Principal: I guess I would really tike to feel in the end that the needs of these
kids were met in every class that they were in, in a whole lot of different
ways. But, if at the moment that is not happening, I am prepared to withhold
those things. I mean, I am saying them hiie because we said that we were
going to be honest with each other about how we feel, but I will say them
now, that I wi! be prepared to support the programme, and do whai l can to
make it work if that is what the Steering C6mmittee and staff decide they
want to do.lo

The principal's continuing reservations, however, were evident in her statement to

the independent evaluator in June 1993: "l think there are a range of other ways of

meeting the needs of those children, that don't involve necessarily separating them

from everybody else."fi These reservations were echoed by some others in the

Senior Management Team and appeared to impact negatively on the quality of

implementation. I interviewed the SWSA teacher two months after her appointment.

She described a confusing and intensely frustrating sequence of events. She had

been unable to ascertain either the allocated budget, or the reptacement staffing for

her other classes, or the way in which her programme fitted in with the rest of the
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fourth form. She was unclear who should direct her on these issues or on the

proposed content of the programme.

SWSA teacher: So I had this strong feeling of frustration and there was quite
a build up of tension and anxiety over that next week, because I had no idea
what I was to do. I didn't have any briefing or anything. Just this, Blair
asking me to take it (the SWSA programme).

HT: So when Blair asked you to take it, he didn't give you a job description,
an overview of the programme?

SWSA teacher: No, lthink, he probably expected me to get that from the
group (SWSA sub-group), but I started to get a bit confused who was giving
the directives and who was in with it. Still not really sure ...t,

I have argued that the low commitment of senior staff to the SWSA programme

because of their continuing reservations about it contributed to these dfficulties. An

alternative explanation is that these sorts of difiiculties arose with any new

programme in the school. I checked this possibility with the SWSA staff member

who contrasted her SWSA experience with the establishment of a Japanese

programme several years earlier. In the latter case, admittedly a curriculum based

programme, she had been given a clear brief and a budget from the outset.13

In presenting this analysis I am not suggesting that senior staff should have set

aside their misgivings in the interests of increasing the school roll. Rather I am

suggesting that the debate about the programme should have explored and tested

the implications of the various programme possibilities and related problems. tf this

debate had occurred, then those involved may have been more confident about the

quality of the decision. As it was, those on the senior management team who did

not believe that a withdrawal programme was ideal, were in a difficult situation.

They were commifted to a democratic process and so supported the Steering
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Committee's decision to the extent of providing the needed teacher time. The

missing ingredient was the leadership to ensure successful implementation.

Corbett, Firestone and Rossman (1987) concluded from their analysis of staff

resistance to change that a quality debate does not necessarily lead to an

acceptance of change. They argue that the togic of the better argument will not

overcome an emotional commitment to the school's culture. Some norms are

"sacred" and are "defined as unquestionably true". Resistance to changing these

norms is unlikely to be reduced through improved logic because they are not based

on logic (Corbett et al., 1987, p.38). In many ways the SWSA proposal violated

Forest High's "sacred norms" of equity. The programme, firsfly, required scarce

resources to be directed towards those perceived to be an already privileged group

of students. Secondly, the equity arguments in the transcript (see Table 7.3) were

emotionally presented as if "unquestionabry true". Thirdly, prior to the final

evaluation meeting the principal told me that she did "not feel particularly concerned

about this [SWSA] group of students". Of greater concern to her was the education

of Maori students and the severely disabled.ra lt was apparent that the proposed

programme violated the "sacred norms" at Forest High and according to Corbeft et

al. (1987) a low commitment to implementation would have been expected

irrespective of the quality of the debate.

A quality dialogue does not preclude the discussion of emotion and "sacred norms',

but does require these aspects to be made public. In the extract from the Steering

Committee meeting (Table 7.3) the emotion is evident. The emotional reaction

itsell however, and its implications for programme implementation were never

discussed. To prevent such reactions from impacting negatively on implementation,
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the sacred norms and the emotion need to be acknowtedged. A high quality

decision is more likely if the assumptions underlying the "sacred,, norms are

identified and the possible consequences discussed. A school which emphasises

equity, for example, and is not "particularly concerned" about the education of high

ability students, is unlikely to be attractive to the parents of these students.

Similarly, can educational provision be considered equitable if one group of students

is neglected?

Better quality decisions are more likely to be achieved if the consensual decision-

making process acknowledges and debates the competing tensions. participants

are not so likely to be torn between their convictions and their commitment to

consensus, and to be more confident that the solution is the best possible.

Problems of Evaluation and Accountability

The effectiveness of implementing agreed decisions was also compromised by the

limited ongoing evaluation of change. Argyris (1990) refers to this process as error

detection and correction. Problems with implementation can be detected through

evaluating the process and outcomes. Correcting error is achieved through those

involved in the decision being accountable and taking responsibility for making

changes when the error is detected (Argyris & schon, 1g7g).

At the time of the evaluation meeting, six months into the implementation phase, no

sub-group had collected evaluation data. As with other aspects of the change

process, detecting error has competing tensions for those involved. on the one

hand, awareness of error can lead to programme improvement. This was reflected
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in the principal's statements about evaluation during the Steering Committee

decision-making process, "The evaluation obviously has to be ongoing and there

has to be report back to the staff at the end of it."15 On the other hand, there can

be negative implications for those involved when error is detected. This influenced

the evaluation practices in the school in generat. For example, the school rejected

an evaluative function for departmental and individual appraisal because it might

undermine staff morale and confidence. The Depu$ Principat believed that the

function of "appraisat" was "to praise".16 The absence of an evaluation plan for

any Steering Committee decision was consistent with this concept of appraisal.

Procedures for correcting error detected through informal evatuation were ineffective

because, in general, staff were not held accountable for their actions. The steering

Committee itself recognised this problem and formed a sub-group ,,Cp,qG,,, an

acronym for consistency, reliability, accountability and consequences. This sub-

group, comprising senior staff and the principal, summarised its challenge as, "... it

would seem that the problem at the heart of our group is what happens if we make

a decision together and people don't imptement it..'17 The sub-group undertook a

survey which revealed that staff unanimously perceived themselves to inconsistenly

implement management guidelines both for maintaining standards of student

behaviour and dress and for completing administrative tasks associated with their

form and class teacher roles. Despite the subgroup meeting for many hours, its

strategies for more consistent implementation of decisions were limited to clariffing

senior staffs responsibilities and reminding staff more often of their obligations to

complete student attendance registers daily and to produce reports to parents on

time.
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The implementation of the new homework policy illustrates the dfficulties which

arose from these ineffective procedures for detecting and correcting error. The

policy was agreed to by the whole staff in October 1992 and clearly spelt out staff

obligations to regularly set homework. Staff were atso to direct students to record

their homework in a new homework diary and to sign these diaries each week. At

my initiative the co-ordinator of the homework group and I evaluated the

implementation of the new policy over a three week period.ls This evaluation

showed that the diaries were not being used as intended, particularly at fourth form

level. only 55% of fourth form students had diaries at school. The average number

of entries in these diaries per core subject per week, was 1.2, with some subjects as

low as 0'6. only ten of a possible 120 form teacher signatures had been recorded

in the sampled diaries. Interviews with staff and subsequent discussion showed

that despite their continued endorsement of the policy, few staff were sefting

homework as the policy required. The guidance co-ordinator put it this way:

Guidance co'ordinator: There are other conclusions you could draw fromyour data, and one is that people aren,t giving students homework.

HT: \A/hich was the original complaint of parents.

Staff: I checked mjne today ... A tot of my third formers said that to me. They
said 'well, I can't fill it out, 'cause t don't have homework given very often.,,And he's a good kid too.re

The Steering Gommittee then discussed how the error detected through the

evaluation might be corrected. They decided to remind staff to give homework and

sign diaries, rather than to hold them accountable for their actions.2o This strategy

of reminding staff to improve imptementation of the homework poticy was consistent
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with the CRAC group's general strategy to improve staff accountability. At the

evaluation meeting this group reported that their main achievement, more consistent

completion of attendance registers, was achieved by frequent reminders to staff.

Repeated reminders do not increase staff accountability because such reminders do

not require staff to take responsibility for delivering on their agreements. The senior

management team construed accountability in such extreme and negative terms that

they appeared to be unwilling to hold their staff to account. As one member of the

CRAC sub-group put it, "You can't sack somebody for not completing a report,,.2t

Dismissal is at the most extreme end of an accountability continuum which begins

with asking people to account for their actions, such as not giving homework. By

failing to evaluate implementation and to hold staff accountable for their actions, the

school was unlikely to correct error in policy implementation and to achieve agreed

goals.

Reflections on the Change process

Forest High staff were aware of the differences in educational values between

themselves and the community and that these differences were contributing to the

declining third form roll. They decided to lessen the discrepancy between some

school practices and community expectations and so reverse the roll trend. Many

staff believed that becoming more responsive in this way would improve the

educational worth of some school practices. For any changes to impact on the

school roll, however, three criteria needed to be met The planned changes had to

be responsive to the community's values, the changes had to be implemented, and

the non-attending community had to be informed of the changes. The first criteria
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was met to the extent that the planned changes were intended to be responsive to

the community's values. \Mrether or not they were responsive, however, was never

checked with the community. Unfortunately, continuing ambivalence about the

seriousness of the roll problem and the decisions taken to solve it, combined with

difficulties over evaluation and professional accountability, compromised their ability

to meet the second criteria, implementation of the planned changes. The third

criteria was not met because the non-attending community remained largely

unaware of the planned or actual changes.

My evaluation is not intended to discredit the effort staff put into the change

process- They spent many hours in both their subgroups and the Steering

Commiftee formulating plans and discussing possible solutions. My analysis

suggests, however, that good intentions and effort are insufficient to develop

responsiveness. lf staff are to become responsive they need to learn about both the

substantive problem, that is, the differences in educational values between staff and

community, and the processes which might interfere with the resolution of those

differences. Their dialogue about the problem and the solutions failed to resolve the

ambivalence many staff felt about an optimum roll or about the SWSA programme,

or the difficulties of achieving a consistent staff response when professional

autonomy is valued.

Some staff believed my evaluation to be unduly critical and fai6d to recognise the

changes achieved. The co-ordinator of the school-community liaison sub-group, for

example, criticized my initial account of the work of this sub-group. She believed

that I had failed to acknowledge the considerable effort they had put into contacting
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contributing schools, publishing the school newsletter and promoting the school in

other ways.'

The few changes achieved, however, were not in key areas of concern to the

community. When the external evaluator asked staff if they believed their efforts

would impact on school roll numbers, no-one gave a positive reply.23 Similarly, at

the time of the evaluation meetings, the members of the school-community liaison

sub-group stated that they believed the community perception of the school had not

changed.z4 such change was the primary task of this sub-group.

one critical problem affec'ting the success of the change pro@ss was the

incongruity between the staffs stated beliefs and their actions over parental

involvement in the schoot. The principal described parents as partners in the

education process with a right to influence school philosophy and practice (Study

One survey). Her actions however, effectivefy excluded the influence of both the

Board of Trustees and other parents. When they planned the changes, staff did

take parents' views more seriously than before; references to parents as "the

problem" became references to "what do parents want?" Staff consideration of

parents' views, however, stopped short of engaging parents in the problem-solving

process.

My proposal that staff should engage in dialogue with the community about

problems and their solution differs from the recommendations of some other

researchers. Nias, Southward and Yeomans (1989), for example, concluded from

their case study schools, that effective leaders convincingly articulate a vision for

their school. They then allow others to contribute collaboratively to the
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implementation of that vision. The principal at Forest High was very able to

articulate a vision and she allowed others to contribute collaboratively to it. My

argument, contrary to Nias et al.'s conclusion is that the vision itself needed to be

negotiated with the community. In fact, these authors acknowledged that a

characteristic of their leaders was their relative unwillingness to respond to the

demands of the external environment. Under the 1989 and 1gg1 administrative

changes in New Zealand, school leaders can no longer define the community as an

external environment to which they can choose whether or not they will become

responsive.

Clift, Johnson, Holland and Veal (1992) raised another issue about involving the

community in solving school problems. The principals in their case study schools

considered that one of their key roles was to maintain a positive public image.

These school leaders found the dual role of being positive while publicly solving

problems to be very difricult to maintain. These principals believed that the

discussion of problems undermined the school's positive image. The p1n6p4 of

Forest High hetd similar beliefs. As one of the Board members noted, the p6n6pal

presented issues positively and avoided identiffing problems.,u Her addresses to

the community were focused on improving the public perception of the school.26

She expressed concern to me on various occasions about her giving negative

information to staff which might undermine their morale.

At Forest High, however, this positive approach had not created a positive image of
the school with the non-attending communig. This approach arso impacted

negatively on three other issues. Firstly, problem diagnosis became the private

domain of the leader restricting contributions from others who were affected.
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Secondly, planned changes to school practice, intended to be responsive to the

community, could not be tested to determine if they met the community,s concerns.

Thirdfy, accountability for implementing planned change was internat and ineffective.

lf the community had been involved in planning the changes, they may not have

been prepared to accept the partial imptementation of agreed plans.

The quality of the diafogue between principal and staff also needed to be addressed

if the staffls efforts to change were to be more successful. There was a discrepancy

between the principal's stated beliefs that communication among staff was effective

in surfacing and resolving difficult issues, and both her and her staffs actions of not

raising, testing or checking the varidity of competing craims. As a resurt, the

Steering Committee's deliberations failed to identiff stafps ambivalence about

increasing the roll; and failed to resolve senior staffs ambivalence about the

educational worth of some of the proposed programmes.

The New Zealand policy changes which established the Board of Trustees and

introduced greater schoot choice for parents were intended to make schools more

responsive to their communities. The legislation (Education Act, lggg; Education

Amendment Act, 1991) failed to acknowledge the difficult learning processes

required for schools to become responsive. Forest High staff put considerable effort

into changing school practices to make them more consistent with the values and

expectations of the community, but they were only partially successful. Beyond

suggesting open information flows, the Report of the Taskforce to Review Education

Administration (1988) and the subsequent policy document (Lange, 19gg) faifed to

speciff what further prooesses were needed. At Forest High, achieving

responsiveness would have required an in-depth critique and challenge of the
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communication and decision-making processes of key participants in the school; a

critique which can be painful and threatening. The abilig to diagnose

inconsistencies in one's own probtem-solving processes without assistanoe can

rarely be achieved (Argyris, 19g0; Argyris & schon, lgzg), yet it appears to be

essential when the problems are complex and the key values of the school and the

community are involved.
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CHAPTER EIGHT

DEVELOPING RESPONSIVENESS

The 1989 and 1991 policy changes in New Zealand were designed to increase

parental influence in decisions related to their children's education (Education Act,

1989; Education Amendment Act, 1991). As a result schools were to become

responsive to the varying aspirations of the communities in which they were located.

In this thesis I have developed a concept of responsiveness and identified the

processes involved in achieving it. The original policy documents portrayed

responsiveness as relatively unproblematic; it was to follow from a governance

partnership between schools and their communities (Taskforce to Review Education

Administration, 1988; Lange, 1988). The first community-school partnership survey I

undertook showed that the legislated partnership did not necessarily lead to either

an increase in parental influence or a perception that schoots are responsive.

Over the course of this thesis my understanding of school responsiveness has

evolved. My initial concept that it was equivalent to parental involvement in

decision-making was clearly problematic. Schools which exctuded parents from

decision-making were perceived to be more responsive than those reporting that

they included parents in educational decisions. The survey of parents' and

teachers' educational values established that parents' perception of a school as

responsive depended more on their educational values being reflected in the

school's policies and practices than on opportunities to be involved in educational

decisions. These results indicate that responsiveness is best achieved through
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schools and their communities establishing a match of educational values which can

then serve as a touchstone for future decisions.

The two case studies established that parents' perceptions of schools as responsive

was also influenced by the school's willingness to listen to, and to take action on

parents' concerns if such action was warranted and within the school's sphere of

influence. This concept of responsiveness is different from general parental

consultation on school policy in that it focuses parental influence in areas perceived

by them to be problematic.

lf responsiveness is to be achieved through creating a match of educational values

and taking action on valid parents' concerns, then parents and professionals need to

develop a different relationship from that I had documented in the early surveys. In

these surveys most respondents thought parents should be excluded from

education-related decisions. Parents were unable, therefore, to exercise their

influence in areas critical to achieving responsiveness because their values and

concerns were focused on central educational issues.

The type of relationship which would facilitate the kind of responsiveness proposed

in this thesis is one in which parents and professionals both learn from one another

and exercise influence over school policy and practice. Although the introduction of

the Boards of Trustees and school choice may facilitate this learning, of greater

importance is the willingness of both professionals and parents to engage in a

mutual learning and problem-solving prooess.
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In the remainder of this chapter I briefly review the policy changes and discuss the

conditions which might lead to these changes resulting in greater school

responsiveness.

The Policy Changes

The first of the policy changes intended that the professionals in each school would

form a partnership with the community in which the school was located (TasKorce

to Review Education Administration, 1988). Responsibility for many of the decisions

previously made by central government agencies was to be assumed by the Board

of Trustees for each school. Responsiveness to parents was to become "a norm of

professional practice" through the partnership of professionals and parents on this

Board (Macpherson, 1988, p.12). New Zealand was not alone in enacting this type

of legislation. lt was part of a wider international trend giving parents more say in

the policies of their local school (Beattie, 1985; Munn, 1g93; Rogers & Chung,

1e83).

The second of the poticy changes provided parents with greater choice of school for

their children. The idea of achieving responsiveness through school choice

developed from market economic theory; the market forces resulting from choioe, as

schools competed for students, were to act as a powerful incentive for schools to

respond to parental wishes (Lieberman, 1989; The Treasury, 1gg7). Zoning was

viewed as a protectionist device because it allowed schools to keep their market

share, regardless of parent preference (The Treasury, 1gg7).
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The legislators did not intend school responsiveness to be an end in itself, but rather

a means to improved educational outcomes. Partnership was seen as an

opportunity to reduce the differential achievement evident for some groups of

students. Earlier policies designed to compensate students for supposedly

impoverished backgrounds were not achieving equitable outcomes for these

students (Rogers & Chung, 1983). Partnership sought to give legitimacy to the

educational values and practices of groups previously disadvantaged by the

education system by encouraging expression of some of those values and practices

in the classroom (Bastiani, 1g87; Seeley, 1gg1).

Those advocating school choice were more concerned about overall declining

educational standards and reduced economic competitiveness (National

Commission on Excellence in Education, 1983; The Treasury, 1gB7). School choice

was to be instrumental in reversing the perceived decline as schools sought to

increase their market share by improving their educational standards and becoming

more responsive to parental expectations.

The first survey of community-school partnerships in Auckland schools

demonstrated that responsiveness had not become a "norm of professional practice,'

through parent involvement on the Boards of Trustees (Macpherson, 1gB7). As my

research progressed, a model for achieving responsiveness was developed to

provide a theoretical framework through which the key processes could be

appreciated (see Figure 8.1). I intended this modet to provide coherence to my

research because other research had mostly examined separate aspects of the

relationship between parent influence and responsiveness as though different parts

of a puzzle, rather than as interacting elements of a whole. As porter (1gg0)
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describes, the literature mostly comprises scattered anecdotes, ungrounded in

theory. The model is not intended to be exhaustive. Each part involves other

complex processes. Ramsay et al. (1992), for example, identified issues

surrounding parent involvement from the perspective of parents not on the Boards of

Trustees. This issue is not treated in any depth in this thesis. To do so would have

involved an elaboration of the mechanisms for increasing parental influence. The

conditions for organisational learning, however, would still apply. In the remainder

of this chapter I discuss each part of the model, reflect on the literature and examine

the implications for practice.

Figure 8.1

Processes for achieving schoot responsivenese.

Mechanisms for parental
Influence
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Learning
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Exercise
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Two mechanisms for increasing parental influence, Boards of Trustees and school

choice, were introduced in the legislative changes. My research findings indicate
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that while both have limitations in creating responsiveness, school choice is the

more effective mechanism. lt allows parents to choose a school which they

perceive to match their educational values; a match critical to their perception of the

school as responsive. Choice can atso act as a catalyst for schools with declining

rolls, such as Forest High, to take steps to become more responsive to their

communities. Although the analysis in chapter seven focuses on barriers to change,

some changes were achieved in mathematics and student discipline. The stafb'

intention to become responsive was not in question. Developing responsiveness

through this market mechanism was advocated by The New Zealand Treasury

(1987) and market orientated educational researchers (Lieberman, 1g8g). These

authors, however, do not acknowledge that its effectiveness is limited by the

school's ability to learn about the reasons for parents' choosing a particular school

in a way which leads to effective action when this is warranted. Choice on its own is

not sufficient to achieve this aspect of responsiveness. Structures which encourage

debate about the values and concerns of parents are also needed.

My research findings indicate that Boards of Trustees are ineffective in achieving

responsiveness. The Study One and Two survey results showed that professionals

still control key decisions. These findings are consistent with those obtained in

similar surveys by \Aflie (1991; 1992). The parent-professional relationship

described by Malen et al. (1990) in the United States appears to have been

sustained in New Zealand despite the policy changes: Principals set policy, teachers

deliver instruction and parents provide support. Given this description, the question

must be asked, 'Are Boards relevant to developing responsiveness?" I propose that

they are relevant because without the Board, or its equivalent, there would be no

structure to legitimate direct parental influence. The Board potentially provides a
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forum for parents to express their concerns and take part in decisions. Choice on

its own is insufficient to ensure responsiveness to all sections of the school's

community as was evident at Phoenix College because there is no forum for debate

about parental concerns.

The reason for the Board's ineffectiveness in promoting responsiveness is not

inherent in the structure of this governance body, but the result of a

misunderstanding by Board members of their powers and function and the norms of

the parent-professional retationship. For this body to become an effective

mechanism for developing responsiveness, its members woufd need to be enskilled

to respect the views and encourage the contribution of all participants. lt can be

argued that if respect for parents' views and the improved interac-tion pro@sses are

the critical ingredients for achieving responsiveness, then this type of relationship

can develop independently of a legislated body such as the Board of Trustees.

\ryhile this may be the case, the existence of a Board provides a context for a more

equal professionaf-parent partnership to devetop. Othennrise the initiative for

creating a suitable forum is likely to be at the discretion of the professionals, a group

which have not shown themselves in this or other research to encourage parental

influence in educational decisions (Beattie, 1gg5; Deem & Brehoney, 1g90; Munn,

1993; Seeley' 1981). Conditions facilitating this more equal partnership are

described in the section on organisational learning.

Arguments against choice and partnershlp

My position that both school choice and partnership need to be ava1ab6 if parents

are to increase their influence in education is not shared by others. Some oppose
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school choice on the grounds of equity. Others oppose the involvement of parents

in school governance because they believe that professional autonomy and

effectiveness are undermined. I discuss each of these objections in turn.

Some researchers fear that allowing parents greater choice of school will result in

an inferior education for those unable to exercise choice (e.g. Ball, 1g8B; Brown &

Gontreras, 1991; Lauder, 1991). For exampte, transport funds and knowledge of the

education system are not equally available to all parents. These authors contend,

therefore, that schools will become responsive only to those able to exercise choice;

the currently privileged. lf this is the case then choice will not solve the pressing

problems of equity.

This argument against school choice ignores three factors. Firsily, some of those

most actively choosing schools are the traditionally disadvantaged groups who no

fonger wish to be dominated by the majority in a single system. In New Zealand

part of the impetus for the 1989 and 1991 policy changes was the pressure from

Maori educators to be given an opportunity to develop a uniquely Maori experience

of schooling for their children. Te Kohanga Reo had become the fastest growing

pre-schoof service in the country (Smith, 1990) and Maori parents did not want to

see their children graduating to a European-dominated school system, The greater

freedom given to parents and communities to establish schools of their choice,

provided an opportunity for Maori educators to develop a culturally appropriate

education for Maori children.

Secondly, compulsory assignment to schools does

disadvantaged clientele. The recent administrative

not ensure responsiveness to a

changes were partly based on
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the recognition that an emphasis on equity in the 1960's and 1970's was resulting in

increasingly unequal outcomes. New approaches needed to be found.

Thirdly, choice of school has always existed for some parents but not for others.

Those with the necessary resources have been able to either select their place of

residence to ensure enrolment in a particular school, obtain out-of-zone enrolments

for their high achieving students, or pay for a private education (McCulloch, 19g6).

By making choice available to a wider section of the population, it has become a

more potent mechanism for parents to influence school responsiveness.

The degree of protection offered for traditionally disadvantaged groups parly

depends on individual choice plans. In New Zealand, for example, once a school

becomes popular, the prerogative of choice shifts from the parents to the school.

Consequently, these schools can exclude the more expensive and difficult to

educate students if they wish, while other schools gain numbers of such students

out of proportion to their local population. A family unable to afford the transport

costs to a school of their choice, may be forced to pay those same transport costs

because they are excluded from their local school. This situation, however, is not

inherent in a system of school choice, but rather a consequenoe of the particular

way in which school choice is enacted in New Zealand. School choice can be

regulated in ways to ensure that particular groups of students are not necessarily

disadvantaged (Coons, 1991; Levin, 1gg1).

\Mile some researchers oppose school choice, others support choice but are critical

of provisions for parent involvement beyond this. Chubb and Moe (19g0), for

example, argue that parents should be able to setect schools and schools select
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their clientele to develop a culture of shared commitment and cohesive values.

Beyond this initial selection process, however, these authors believe that parents

should not have the right to "interfere" with the education offered because such

interference is seen to be undermining of teachers' professionalism.

There are two problems with Chubb and Moe's argument. Such a system may well

benefit those included within it, but education is a pubtic commodity, and should also

include those who may not be chosen by schools. Equity arguments against school

choice have validity if choice means that schools can select their clientele and

exclude some students. In addition, the absence of a parent group in decision-

making means there is no structure within the school for the professionals to learn

directly about the concems of parents. Phoenix College was chosen by many of its

cfientefe but 20o/o of the school population, the Pacific lsland students, were not

enjoying the benefits of the central philosophy of excellence. Although the Board of

Trustees at Phoenix College was ineffective in assisting the professionals to learn

about the problems of these students, this body had the potential to fulfil this rote if it

had functioned as the legislation intended. To do so would have required Board

members to be actively involved in educational issues and address parental

concerns.

In the model of the processes for achieving schoot responsiveness, therefore, I have

included both the school-community partnership and school choice as mechanisms

for parental influence (Figure 8.1). School choice allows parents to select schools

which reflect their educational values. The schoot-community partnership can

potentially serve as a mechanism for developing responsiveness through formulating

school policy and addressing parentat con@rns. The effectiveness of this
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partnership, however, depends largely on whether the aftitudes and interactions of

participants respect the contribution of all members and facilitate learning about their

concerns. Processes facilitating this learning are discussed in the next section.

Organisational Learning

The two mechanisms for parental influence are only effective in developing

responsiveness if they act as a catalyst for the school to learn about the values and

concerns of the community. This learning has to go beyond awareness and

understanding for the school to be perceived as responsive. lt also has to result in

a closer match of values between the school and the various sections of its

community, and in action on the valid concerns of parents. The conditions for

achieving this kind of learning were examined in the two case study schools.

Gonditions for Learning

Three conditions are proposed to facilitate schools learning from and becoming

responsive to their communities: Encouraging reciprocal influence between parents

and professionals, being open to feedback and testing beliefs. Each condition is

discussed in turn.

Reciprocal influence. A learning relationship between parents and

professionals about key aspects of school functioning is critical to achieving a

responsive community-school partnership. lf inquiry and learning are the objectives

of parental participation then excluding parents from particular issues, or conversely

including them, cannot be decided on the basis of professional prerogative or
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parents' rights. Rather parents should be included or excluded on the basis of their

willingness and ability to contribute to information about a particular issue.

Although there may be some concern that this style of parental involvement will

result in parents taking over schools, there is no evidence from this or other New

Zealand research (Ramsay et al., 1992) that parents wish to do this. professionals

have expertise which parents mostly respect. Rather, parents want to be satisfied

that their children are not disadvantaged by current school practices. Professional

expertise can enhance the learning relationship between parents and professionals

if it is used as a resource rather than as a barrier to shared problem-solving. lt

becomes a barrier either when professionals use it as a reason not to debate

educational programmes and policies with parents, or when parents themselves

believe that they cannot participate untess they can match the expertise of the

professionals. Professional expertise becomes a resource when professionals

share their information and expertise with parents while simultaneously encouraging

parents to contribute their ideas to the debate.

This type of reciprocal influence is seen by some to be undermining of

professionals. Effective principals are supposed to be in control by articulating a

vision for the school and collaboratively involving others in its implementation, rather

than seeking community advice (Nias et al., 19S9). Glift et al. (1gg2) describe how

the principals in their case study schoots considered that their key rote was to

maintain a positive school image. They found this role incompatible w1h publicly

solving problems. lf principals adopt this positive stance in the face of problems, as

did the principal at Forest High, then problem-solving becomes a private process

separate from those whose interests are supposed to be met by the school's
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educational programme. Walker (1987) argues against this private problem-solving

on a pragmatic basis; poorer decisions are likely to result because less valid

information will be brought to bear on the decision.

The main barrier to achieving this reciprocal influence in a learning relationship is

identified by Argyris and Schon (1974; 1978), that is, the ability of both parents and

professionals to engage in an open and genuine learning process rather than

becoming defensive. I discuss two conditions which facilitate this learning

relationship. These are openness to feedback and testing beliefs.

Openness to feedback. A learning relationship depends on inquiry and

openness between those with differing views. At both Phoenix College and Forest

High the professionals reacted to parental feedback defensively rather than

perceiving it as an opportunity to learn about parents' concerns and the

effectiveness of school functioning. This type of defensiveness is a common

reaction to negative feedback (Argyris, 1gg0; cusella, 1gg7) and has been

characterized by Senge (1992) as an organisational "learning disability". As a result

of the defensiveness in the two case study schools, the interaction between parents

and professionals did not lead to the resotution of their differing views. A primary

value facilitating openness is that the interaction is guided by a desire to acquire

valid information about any concerns or differences. Decisions about what to say

and how to say it are based on their implications for learning about the validity of

one's own and others' opinions, rather than on defending one's own pos1ion.

Opinions are treated as hypotheses to be tested rather than as assumptions to be

taken for granted or imposed on others (Argyris, 1gg0; Argyris & schon, 1gr4;

1e78).
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This style of openness requires, firstly, that the traditional beliefs about the role of

parents is challenged. Parents should be seen as partners able to contribute to

professional learning about the effectiveness of school functioning. Secondly, the

adequacy of the school's problem-solving processes need to be examined.

Unfortunately, accurately assessing one's own problem-solving processes is very

difficult to achieve (Argyris, 1gg0; Argyris & Schon, lg7g).

This assessment needs to include not only how staff go about solving problems but

also how their communication processes may effectively constrain them ftom

recognising the problems in the first place. At Phoenix College staff blamed the

Samoan community for the low student achievement without examining the

possibility that their own actions may be contributing to this level of achievement.

As long as this blame continued to dominate their reasoning and communication,

the problem was unlikely to be recognised in a way that would allow effective action

to follow. Similarly, at Forest High, staff publicly defended school provision for high

ability students despite their private reservations. \Mrile their defensiveness

continued, the issue of adequate provision could not begin to be satisfactorily

addressed. Publicly challenging these kinds of beliefs was a first step towards

developing a shared and effective theory of the problem which could lead to action

to resolve it.

Testing Beliefs. Testing incorporates a range of formal and informal

checking processes, all of which involve exposing perceptions, attributions and

evaluations to the critical scrutiny of others. Establishing the validity of feedback

depends to some extent on testing the conflicting views.
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Formal testing of educational outcomes was provided for within each school's

charter (Ministry of education, 1989). Information about the community's conoerns

at each case study school may have become evident if this formal checking process

had been undertaken. Separate information on the examination achievement of

different ethnic groups, for example, would have at least brought public recognition

to the low achievement of the Samoan students. Similarly, comparing the intake

and examination data for students at Forest High may have begun to identiff

problems with the provision for high ability students. This testing on its own would

be unlikely to lead to a shared and effective theory of the problem, however, unless

this formal process was followed by testing participants' beliefs about causes of the

problem. At Phoenix College, for example, Board members could have disclosed

their beliefis about the Samoan students with the Samoan representative in such a

way that these beliefs could be tested by saying, "We believe that the students'

achievement problems are related to their home circumstances and that there is

nothing that we as a Board can do to assist them to improve their learning. Do you

agree?" Through this checking process the possibility is increased that school-based

barriers to student learning would be debated.

Formal testing is time consuming. lt could be argued that testing every parent

complaint is unrealistic because it would tie up scarce school resources which could

be more productively used to teach students. Most complaints, however, would not

need to be tested beyond an informal check. \Mile it may take a little time, often

that time is well spent in clariffing misunderstandings and identiffing areas of school

functioning in need of closer scrutiny. lf professional interaction with parents is

guided by inquiry norms, this informal testing would become an integral part of all

interactions. Formal testing is more time-consuming but I suggest that for complex
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and persistent problems, this testing may save time if it leads to the resolution of

problems, rather than sporadic and unfocused attempts to solve them. At Forest

High, for example, provision for high ability students had been on the staffs agenda

several times. In 1990 a staff resolution was passed to introduce programmes for

these students. Although I do not have direct data on the hours spent reaching this

resolution interviews with staff indicated that the whole staff was involved for a

substantial part of a day. The Board member's request for a policy was raised at

several Board meetings and also involved two 90 minute discussions between

approximately 10 staff and the Board member. These discussions failed to either

clariff the problem or decide on action because agreement was not reached on

whether or not a problem existed. Systematic testing would have assisted

resolution of the differences between the Board and staff members.

Encouraging reciprocal influence between parents and professionals, being open to

feedback and testing beliefs are not three separate processes. They all interact to

contribute to organisational learning. \Mthout testing beliefs, for example, openness

to feedback may not lead to organisational learning because the validity of the

feedback may not be established. The effectiveness of these conditions for

promoting learning depends more on the attitudes and skills of the participants than

on legislated structures. lf the community - school partnership is defined in terms of

demarcated territory or dominated by defensive interactions then this partnership is

unlikely to contribute to the organisational learning required for attaining greater

school responsiveness.
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Responsiveness

Figure 8.1 identifies two attributes of responsiveness, achieving cohesive values

while respecting diversity and acting on valid parent concerns. The role of

educational values in parents' perceptions of school responsiveness is discussed

above. I will examine in the first part of this section some considerations which

should be taken into account when attaining this values match. Simila1y I have

already discussed the conditions leading to schools taking action on parents,

concerns. The second part of this section examines the implications of this concept

of responsiveness for deveroping a community-school partnership.

Gohesive Values

Several researchers have suggested that a close match of educational values

between parents and schools enhances children's learning. The feeling of

community developed between home and school and within the school provides

students with a sense of purpose (chubb & Moe, 19g0; coleman, 1gg0; coleman

and Hoffer, 1987; Comer, 1gg0; Newmann, 1g90; Strike, lggl). Coleman and

Hoffer, for example, explained the superior achievement of students in Catholic

schools over their colleagues in public schools in terms of the cohesion that exists in

Catholic schools between the school and the community. These authors described

Catholic schools as an agent of the community supporting family values. public

schools, on the other hand, are described as an agent of the state which may

undermine family values. Gomer's (1980) portrayal of the relationship between his

case study schools and the community lends credence to this latter description. In

Comer's schools many minority and low-income parents felt a sense of exclusion,
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low self-esteem and helplessness in relation to formal education. They conveyed

conflicting signals to their children about education and learning. part of Comer,s

intervention was to develop a shared sense of responsibility for the education

offered at the school by involving both parents and staff in creating new school

values' \Men parents were able to identify with the agreed values, children's

academic progress improved.

Strike (1991) cautions against assuming that cohesive values within a school are

necessarily educationally desirable. Although he agrees with the importance of

creating a school culture that is workable, provides a sense of community, and a

moral and educational training ground for children, he tempers this position with a

concern about the imposition of particular values on minority groups of children

within the school. Strike advocates that the schools' values should respect those of

minority groups. lf not, these students may become alienated and not enjoy the

benefits of the education offered. This need to respect diversity was apparent at

Phoenix college. Although all groups within the school shared the central value of

educational excellence, the way the school set about achieving excellence did not

recognise that this goal. is best pursued in culturally diverse ways (Marshall et al,

1990). Cohesive values needed to be balanced with a respect for diversity.

Three questions arise in relation to accomplishing this balance of attaining cohesive

school values while respecting diversity. The first addresses the problem of what

constitutes the ideal balance. At one end of the continuum is an education

emphasising communitarian vatues, while at the other end is an emphasis on

individualism (Grant, 1988; Strike, 1991). Both extremes have disadvantages.

communitarianism can result in the domination of groups who do not share the
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school's values, while individualism can result in excessive concern about students,

rights, fragmentation and conflict of organisational goals (Newman, 1gg0; Strike,

1ee1).

From a pragmatic perspective, it is not possible to define the exact parameters of

the balance because they will depend partly on the particular circumstances in a

given school community. A general principle, however, is that the values should be

sufficiently cohesive for students to develop a sense of purpose, but not so

restrictive as to alienate or disadvantage a significant section of the schoof,s

population' At Phoenix College the balance was achieved by retaining the central

value of excellence, white allowing diverse paths for different groups of students to

reach excellence. At Forest High the central value of encouraging social

responsibility through equity policies needed to respect the learning needs of both

low and high achieving students if neither group were to be disadvantaged. As at

Phoenix College attaining the central value required diverse programmes for

different groups of students. In both these cases the central vatue was one held

fairly universally resulting in a need for diversity in the means to attain this value. ln

other cases the central.values themselves may need to be framed in terms which

give a sense of cohesion but are inclusive of the values of different groups within

the school.

The second question asks, "How are the schools' values best determined?,, An

answer consistent with an organisational learning perspective is for the

professionals and the community to formulate the key school values together.

Direct engagement with the community is only necessary, however, if there are

likely to be differences in need of negotiation. When the values are mosly shared
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with the community it may be sufficient for parents to indicate their wishes through

their educational choices. In this situation parent influence is more indirect: their

values' preferences are indicated by their choice of school.

Phoenix College provides an interesting example of a situation where both these

options may be appropriate for different groups of parents. The European majority

indicated in the Values survey that they shared the school's values and were highly

satisfied with the education offered. Direct negotiation with this group of parents

may be unnecessary, unless specific dissatisfactions become evident as occurred

with some of the parents of the high achieving students. On the other hand, the

concern of the Samoan community leaders about low student achievement

represented a more general concern about the way the professionals addressed

cultural diversity. School choice as the sole influence mechanism for these parents

was insufficient to ensure that the values of their community were respected. These

parents needed more direct access to the professionals when determining the key

values for the school and the way they were to be achieved.

A third question in relation to achieving this values mix is, ,what happens if

agreement between the schoot and community cannot be reached?" This situation

arose at Forest High to a limited extent over the programme for high ability students.

Some senior staff considered that a special withdrawal programme for these

students was inconsistent with a "sacred" school norm (corbett et al., 1gg7) of

education for social responsibility. As a result the programme had a faltering start

and received a low profile in the school. lf this situation had resulted in more

serious rifts between the school and the community, then the intention of the 19gg

Education Act is clear; the Board of Trustees is the employer and parents are in the
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majority on the Board. In educational terms, this position of parent prerogative is

justified' lf effective education depends on a partnership where home and school

work together' then such differences between the school and the community need to

be resolved through change in either school practice, personnel or community

beliefs' children are unlikety to benefit from an education which direcfly conflicts

with their parents' values.

In conclusion, attaining responsiveness through a values match needs to respect the

cultural diversity within the school to ensure that some groups are not unfairly

alienated from the school's culture. In some cases the mateh of values may be

achieved indirectly through parents choosing a school which they perceive to match

their own values- In other cases, particularly for groups with values different from

the majority culture, more direct negotiation with the professionals may be needed.

Acting on Valid parent Concerns

A second attribute of responsiveness is for schools to be open to learning about

parents' concerns, willing to debate the validity and implications of those concerns,

and able to act on those agreed to be valid and within its sphere of influence.

Parent participation in this kind of learning partnership means responsiveness is

determined not by the amount of participation or consultation but by the way a

school reacts to parents' concerns. Traditional governance/management or

administrative/educational distinctions are not relevant to this learning partnership or

to responsiveness.
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From this perspective no areas traditionally held to be the province of professionals

are off-limits to parents. The Study One and Two surveys, for example, showed

that most professionals and parents considered pedagogical decisions belonged to

the professionals alone. In a learning relationship, parents' perceptions that the

school's pedagogical style was limiting the learning opportunities for their children

would be sufficient justification for their involvement in investigating the validity of

this concern. The Samoan community leaders wanted to be involved in such a

process at Phoenix College. lf their concern was valid then their involvement in

solving the problem would be expected. Support for this argument is provided by

cross-cultural developmental research which suggests that congruence in

pedagogical style between home and school can make a difference to children,s

learning (Cazden, 1988; Tharp, 1989). Similarly, part of Smith's (1gg0) claims about

Te Kohanga Reo and Kura Kaupapa Maori as innovative, effective educational

interventions for Maori in New Zealand, are based on the argument that the

pedagogy is shared and culturally based.

The advantage of defining responsiveness in this more functional way is that time

and effort are targeted to those issues over which parents desire to have some

influence. A general requirement for consultation can consume the time and energy

of parents and teachers in ways that neither find productive. In the Study One

survey, for example, principals and Boards of Trustees chairpersons reported

putting a great deal of effort into community school-relationships and arranging

many different functions for parents to attend. The benefits gained from this effort

were rated considerably lower than the amount of effort expended and parent

attendance at the various functions was usually disappointing.
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In summary, responsiveness cannot be defined by governance structures or

requirements for consultation. Although these may legitimate or facilitate parental

influence, their effectiveness in developing responsiveness is determined more by

beliefs about appropriate influence and processes of inquiry and learning. parents

perceive a school to be responsive when its values respect the diversity of the

school population and when it acts on vatid parent concerns.

Griteria

I have included criteria of good educational processes and outcomes in Figure g.1

to ensure that in becoming responsive schoots do not lose sight of their central

purpose. These criteria act as constraints on what is appropriate for schools to

become responsive to. \Mthout such criteria, improving the education offered to

children may be secondary to some other goal. As an extreme example, a

community group may want restrictions placed on their children's ability to read so

that they will not be exposed to knowledge which may lead them to question the

community's beliefs. Becoming responsive would mean placing limitations on the

teaching of reading or critical thinking. As Gutmann (1g87) notes giving parents the

right to influence their children's education does not mean that they also have the

right to insulate their children from exposure to ways of life that conflict with their

own.

A more likely scenario is that some in the community may want an emphasis on

programmes for their high ability students at the expense of the achievement of low

ability students. Becoming responsive to this group would disadvantage the low
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ability students' Criteria of good educational processes and outcomes for all

students would be incompatibre with such a request.

lf decisions about criteria are to be consistent with an organisational learning

perspective, then key criteria in any particular school situation should be determined

jointly by the school and the community. Some may object to this position on the

grounds that the community is not as well informed as the professionals about

education and may promote criteria counterproductive to good educational

outcomes' None of the data obtained in my research indicated that this might be a

problem' Firstly, most in the community wanted their children to achieve well.

Secondly, they rated most of the eight school tasks as important or very important,

suggesting that they wanted the goal of educational achievement to occur within a

broad base of educationally relevant values. Thirdly, there was no indication that

parents wanted to take over the school and dictate the school's agenda. Rather they

wanted to be satisfied that their children were not disadvantaged by current school

practices' Finally, most of the changes initiated by both case study schools to

become more responsive to their communities were believed by staff to improve the

education offered at the school.

Conclusions

The policy promoting responsiveness portrayed the concept as relatively

unproblematic, in that it failed to provide an analysis of just what might be involved

(Lange, 1988; Taskforce to Review Education Administration, lggg).

Responsiveness was to result from the change to administrative structures and the

introduction of greater school choice for parents. Although these structural and
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regulatory changes have legitimised increased parental influence, they have been

ineffective in either increasing parental influence or increasing responsiveness.

There appear to be a number of reasons for this state of affairs each of which will

need to be addressed if schools are to become more responsive.

First' there is a deep-seated belief on the part of both parents and professionals that
school policy decisions, especiaily in educationar areas, are best made by

professionals' This reluctance prevents Boards of rrustees from influencing school
policy and practice in areas seen to be criticar to parents, perceptions of
responsiveness' lf parents are to influence the schoot's values and give feedback

about their concerns, these traditional role perceptions need to be changed.

second, the attempt to increase school responsiveness through greater involvement

of parents in schools has suffeied from an unsophisticated conceptualisation of just

what is involved' Responsiveness is not the same as consultation, nor is it to be

equated with a high level of parental participation. My research shows that vague

calls for consultation and participation can leave both staff and parents feeling that
the benefit gained doeq not warrant the effort expended. on the other hand, an

approach to participation in which parents are involved only in aspects of school

functioning that are of concern to them or that impinge on their educational values

may help to focus this participation in a way which leads to greater responsiveness.

A third reason for the limited responsiveness of schools is the difficulty key staff

have in viewing parental feedback as an opportunity for organisational learning. In

the two Gase study schools such feedback became an opportunity to defend school
practice' overcoming this problem requires school leaders to develop both attitudes
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and skills that foster inquiry and debate about the nature and implications of

parental concems.

It appears that realising the intention of the policies of TomorroWs Schools (Lange,

1988) remains to be achieved by tomorrow's schools. This thesis has shown what is

required for schools to become responsive to their communities. lt has contributed

a concept of responsiveness and described the processes required to make it a

reality.
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THE UNIVERSITY OF AUCKLAND
PRIVATE BAG 92019 AUCKLANO NEW ZEALAND

May 14, 1990

Helen Timperley
on behalf of the community school collaboration research team

TELEPHONE 373.7999

Dear

We would like your help with a study we are doing on how schools work withparents and the community. Under the new Ministry of Education poticies, schools
are being asked to listen to parents, and we think it is important tohno out parents,
views about what is happening.

We would like to meet you (at a time and place that suits you), to discuss, for abouthalf an hour, your experiences with the school attended by your tamity.

Maybe you have had little contact with the school this year - don't worry, we wantto talk with parents who have had different amounts of contact.

You may be wondering why we have chosen you. Basically, it was a lottery
because we wish.to select a range of parents. W; hope that you want to take part,
because we need your views ano we think you will find our questions interesting.
We want to learn about how schools and pirents can work for the benefit of ourchildren.

Your conversation with us will be strictly confidential. The schools will not knowwhat you have told us.

We have included a separate sheet which gives more information about the study.This might help you decide whether you want to meet us.

A member of our research team will get in touch soon to see how you feel about
taking part.

Best wishes
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INFORMATTON SHEET

This study is about the ways schools and their communities work together. Fortyprimary and secondary sihools and some p"r"nt. in the Auckland area will beinvolved.

In each school, the research team will be interviewing some parents and teachersand the principal and chairperson of the Board oflrruJtees. v\E;ii L" asking themabout contact between parents and schools. For example the *"y p"r"nts find outabout the school' the opportunities for parents and teachers'to get together,homework, and parent involvement in writing the school charter. There will also bea short questionnaire for teachers ano pare-nts about what they think is important.

We "itt 
for your help in answering these questions because we want to find out howthe relationship between home ind school affects children's learning. Developinga partnership between home and.school is an important;"rt;f th;'new educationpolicy, and we would like to be able to help p"riir and schools with this difficulttask.

In any report we write individual names will not be used. The report itself will be asummary of everyone's answers.

lf you have any questions about the project, please contact one of the team listedbelow at any time.

I hope that you agree to participate and that you find the questions interesting.

Viviane !9Oj19on (Senior Lecturer in Education)
Phone: 7gZ-999 Extn 7379

Stuart Mg!1lgtlon (Associate professor of Education)
Phone: 732-999 Extn 7541

Judith pan (Lecturer in Education)
Phone: 732-ggg (Education Department)

Helen Timperley (Research Associate)
Phone:818-9000

Nan Pullman (project Manager)
Phone: 450-149

PS' The research team is required to-follow strict guidelines designed to protect theinterests of people who participate. lf you have Iny questions ibout the way thisresearch is being.conducted please contact a member of the reseaicn team firstothenarise the chair of the University Ethics committee through Mr Sanderson, (ph:737-999, Ext:7869).
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STUDY ONE INTERVIEW QUESTIONS USED
IN THE ANALYSIS

Question wording is taken from the principal's interview, unless the question was not
included in this interview. Indications of variations on question wording is given for
other respondents.

The following questions ask your opinions about whether the Board of Trustees
should be involved in debate about particular school policies.

1 (i) The first area concerns what is taught in the school. Some of what is taught
is laid down by the Ministry. In those areas where schools have a choice, oo y-ou
think it is appropriate or inappropriate for the Board of Trustees to be involved in
these discussions?

1 (ii) lf the answer was appropriate or in some areas the interviewer was instructed
to give a card to the principal with the following options and ask:
In what way should they be involved: (a) their views should be taken into account
but the professionals should make the decision (b) the Board and the professionals
should have equal say or (c) the Board should make the decision themselves?

2 Do you think it is appropriate or inappropriate for the Board of Trustees to be
involved in discussions about how these subjects are taught in the classroom?

lf the answer was appropriate or some areas the interviewer was instructed to ask
the same options as in question 2 (ii)

3' Do you think the Board of Trustees should be involved in policy relating to school
rules and discipline?

lf the answer was appropriate or some areas the interviewer was instructed to ask
the same options as in question 2 (ii).

4. \Mat do you consider to be the most effective way a parent can be involved in
their child's schooling?

5- | would like to change from asking you about your beliefs about Board
involvement in decision making, te asking you about the iace-to-face contacts which
have been held for parents in this school this year. Please answer "yes', or ,,no,,to
a list of possible contacts which I will read to you.

1 Open days - during school time
2. Open days - out of school time
3. Open door to classroom at any time
4. Barbecues, shared meals - in school time
5. Barbecues, shared meals - out of school time
6. Social occasions or fundraising e.g. fun night, sports for parents7. Parents come to watch their children e.g. sports day, concerts.8. Meetings organized by official parent group e.g. P.T.A, Home - school
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10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
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Meetings of special groups e.g. Maori parents, task force (note which
type of group)
Curriculum / policy meetings
Meet the teacher / principal orientation
Reporting to parents about children's progress
Training courses for parents e.g. reading, family maths
Parent help - in classroom with children
Parent help - organisational e.g. library, lunches
Home visits by teachers
Other (specify)

6. How would you rate parent attendance at most school arranged functions? \Matpercentage of those invited usually attend?

J What percentage of Maori and Pacific lsland parents attend school arranged
functions?

I (i) lf parents want to see a teacher in this school, apart from school arranged
meetings, how should they go about doing that? Do you have a policy on 

-the
procedures which are followed?

(ii) What are the reasons for this procedure?

I (i) lf teachers want to make written or telephone contact with a parent, what
procedures should they follow?
(ii) What are your reasons for these procedures?

10. (i) Does the school have a policy on homework?

(ii) lf the answer was "yes", the interviewer was then instructed to ask:
Please describe the steps you or your predecessor went through when you
developed this policy.

11' Please rate on a 1.- 5 scale how much effort you feel you have put into parent
/ school relationships in the last year. Interviewees were given a card:

Choose one

a lot of
effort
12

moderate
effort

3 4

a little
effort

5
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variations in question wording for Board of rrustees

Question 1.

I want to start by asking you about the ways you think the Board of Trustees should
be involved in the school.

1 (i) The first area concerns what is taught in the school. Some of what is taught
is laid_down by the Ministry. In those areas where schools have a choice, Oo y-ou
think Boards of rrustees shourd have a say in what is taught?

(ii) lf the answer was "yes" or "some areas only", the interviewer was instructed to
show the interviewee the card with the following options.

How should the decisions be made:

1. The school staff make the decision after listening to the Board of Trustees
2' The Board of Trustees and the school staff make the decision together
3. The Board of Trustees makes the decision after listening to the schoot
staff.

2' Should be Board of Trustees have a say in how subjects are taught in the
classroom?

lf the answer was "yes" or "in some areas" the interviewer was instructed toproceed as in question 2 (ii)

3' Should the Board of Trustees have a say in policy about school rules and
discipline?

if the answer was "yes" or "in some areas" the interviewer was instructed toproceed as in question 2 (ii)

Questions 5 - 10 were not included in the Board of Trustees interviews.

Additional question for Board of rrustees chairpersons

13- Have there been any changes in the school that have happened as a result of
suggestions by the Board of Trustees?
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Variations in question wording for parents

1 (i) Have you heard about the Board of Trustees? lf the parent had not heard
about the Board, the interviewer was instructed to miss the questions.
I am going to ask you what you think about the ways the Boaid of Trustees should
be involved in the school. The first question is about what is taught in the school.
Should the Board of Trustees have a say in what is taught in thJschool?

1 (ii) lf the parent answered "yes" or "in some areas" interviewers were instructed
to give a card to the parents with the following options:

1. The school staff make the decision
2. The Board of Trustees and the school staff make the decision together
3. The Board of Trustees makes the decision

The interviewers were instructed to elaborate the written options by saying:

1. The schoof staff make the decision after listening to the Board of Trustees
2' The Board of Trustees and the school staff make the decision together
3. The Board of Trustees makes the decision after listening to the school
staff.

Question wording for options 3. and 4. were the same as for the Board of Trustees
chairpersons but the simplified option card was shown in all cases.

4. \Mat do you think is the most effective way a parent can be involved in their
child's schooling?

8' lf you want to see your child's teacher, apart from times arranged by the school,
what do you do?

Questions 5-7 and 9-12 were not asked of parents.

Additional questions for parents

1. Have you been to anything at the school in Term 1 this year?

2. lf the answer to Question 1 was "yes" the interviewer was instructed to ask:
\Mrat have you been to?

3. \Mrat was your main reason for going to the .... (visit name)? vvhy did you go?
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l/.ariatlsne in guestion wording for tcacher.-s

Question 5, 6, 7 and I not asked of teachers

9-. lf y,ou want tro rrnake uritten or telephone eontact with anlr parsntj apar,t from
school organised tunstions., vdhat proceidure.s shsuld you foltowd.

Question 10 not asked of taaehers
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APPENDIX 2 STUDY TWO INTERVIEW QUESTIONS USED IN THE ANALYSIS

AT PHOENIX COLLEGE WHO MAKES
DECISIONS ABOUT:

(Tick one or more boxes for
each line)

Schoool rules/ uniform

The subjects that are taught ........

How the subjects are taught .........

UtftIO DO YOU THTNK SHOULD MAKE DEGISTONS ABOUT:

(Tick one or more boxes for
each line)

Schoool rules/ uniforn ..............

The subjects that are taught ........

How the subjects are taught .........

Thank you for
your co-operation

Board of Parents
Trustees

Board of Parents
Trustees

Students Don't
Know

Don't
Know

EEEE
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THE VALUES SURVEY



PIJAIIE AI{$TER TEE FOIJOTITI|G OTIESTIOXS FIOR OTIR BOMB - SCE@L STIR\|BT:

EOTT T!|POR3I![[ IS IT FOR TEE SCE6L !CI:
(Tick one box on each line)

a) Prepare students to get more education ...

b) Teach students to be bi-cultural

c) Develop students, awareness of own culture

d) Teach studente to think for themselves ...

e) Eelp students to get a job

f) Teach reading, writing and maths

g) Teach atudents to be we1l behaved .

h) Help etudents to be useful to the community

Anything else: e.g. speaking well
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@

Very Doesn,t Waste
XmPortant Uatter of ti-me

1234s

What do you think is the most important

What do you think is the next most important

What do you think is the third most irnportant

EOn WEI.L DOES 2OITEGE: ve11'
well

very
badly

L2345

) Prepare studenta to get dore education ...

) Teaeh students to be bi-cultural

) Develop students, awareneEs of own culture

) Teach students to think for themselvee ...

) Help studentg to get a job

) Teach readingr writing and maths

) Teach students to be well behaved .

) Celp students to b€ useful to the cocrnunity

Anything else
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THE UNIVERSITY OF AUCKLAI{D
c?rvA-= 3AG lSotl AUCKLANO NEW ZEALANO ieL:PHONE 3:3--999

17 September 1990

Dear Parents,

lfe would like you to help us jn our study of how schoo]s andtheir communities work together. gJe are asking parents aboutthis in many Auckland schools and we rould like lo know whatS lfigh School parents think.
Ifbat do we want you to do? please answer the guestjons we
have sent to you with this letter. someone will phone you
and arrange to collect your answers. ?hey can help you
answer the guestions it you rant thern to. you do not have toaDsrer any of the guestjons it you don't want to.
lfe don't need your nane on the form. Frhat you r.rrite wiil notbe told to other people.

rf you have any guestions about what re are doing, pleasecontact one of us at any time.

Yours sincerely,

Stuart Hcl{aughton
(Associate Professor of Education)
Phone 737-999 Extn TS4L

llel en fimperl ey
(Research FeI I ow)
Phone 737-999 Ertn Z3Z9

Judith Parr
(Lecturer in Eciucation)
Phone 737-999 Extn 7401

Ps. 9fc rorlr at the unjversjty of Auckland. our group followsthe university guidelines on hor to be consideraie anaresponsible to t.he people who participate. rt you have anyguestions about thc vray He are doing the survey please
contact us or .tt{r Sanderson (ph. ?32-999, Extn:- lbeg)



Table 1

fapnts' Ratings" of lmportance for Eight Areas
Schools
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of School Functioning Across 5

SCHOOLS

TASKS

Forest
High

(N=37)

High
Collaborative

(N=50)

Phoenix
College
(N=71)

Low
Collaborative 1

(N=40)

Low
Collaborative 2

(N=103)

Prepare ed.

Teach Bicult.

Develop cult.

Teach think.

Help job

Teach basics

Teach behave

Help Comm

Mean

1.22

2.39

2.A

1.05

1.43

1.14

1.59

1.44

1.53

1.09

2.1s

1.67

1.08

1.36

1.26

1.67

1.45

1.48

1.1

2.1

1.93

1.24

1.49

1.14

1.44

1.6

1.5

1.35

2.22

2.20

1.15

1.56

1.10

1.55

1.81

1.59

1.18

2.44

2.65

1.19

1.63

1.09

1.4
1.45

1.55
(sD) 0.76 1.13 0.74 0.86 0.87

" Rating 1-5 on question "How important is it for the schoor to...?,,

Table 2

Teachers' Ratings' of lmpoftance for Eight Areas of school Functioning Across sSchools

TASKS

Forest
High

(N=25)

High
Collaborative

(N=27)

Phoenix
College
(N=106)

Low
Collaborative 1

(N=54)

Low
Collaborative 2

(N=43)

Prepare ed.

Teach Bicult.

Develop cult.

Teach think.

Help job

Teach basics

Teach behave

Help Comm.

Mean

1.24

1.48

1.48

1.08

1.80

1.29

1.75

1.5

't.45

1.39

1.54

1.54

1.U

1.85

1.48

1.62

1.63

1.48

1.36

2.07

1.77

1.1

1.73

1.32

1.47

1.57

1.55

1.23

1.96

1.67

1.67

1.55

1.13

1.58

1.48

'1.45

1.28

2.05

1.63

1.05

1.71

1.16

'1.54

1.50

1.49
(sD) 0.61 0.59 0.30 0.67 0.67

" Rating 1-5 on question "How important is it for the school to ...?'.



Table 3

Parenb' Rankings' of lmportance for Eight Areas of school FunctioningAcross 5 Schools
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SCHOOLS

TASKS

Forest
High

(N=37)

High
Collaborative

(N=50)

Phoenix
College
(N=71)

Low
Collaborative 1

(N=40)

Low
Collaborative 2

(N=103)

Prepare ed.

Teach Bicutt.

Develop cult.

Teach think.

Help job

Teach basics

Teach behave

Help comm.

3

I
7

1

4

2

6

5

2

I
7

I
I

4

3

6

5

2

I
7

3

6

1

4

5

3

8

7

2

5

1

4

6

1

8

7

3

5

2

4

6

" Rankings from rating 1-5 on question "How important is it for the school to ...?,,

Table 4

Teacherc' Rankingsr of lmportance for Eight Areas of school Functioning Across 5Schools

SCHOOLS

TASKS

Forest
High

(N=25)

High
Collaborative

(N=27)

Phoenix
College
(N=106)

Low
Collaborative 1

(N=54)

Low
Collaborative 2

(N=43)

Prepare ed.

Teach Bicutt.

Develop cult.

Teach think.

Help job

Teach basics

Teach behave

Help comm.

2

4

4

1

8

3

7

6

2

4

4

1

I
3

6

7

?

8

o

1

7

2

6

4

3

8

7

1

5

2

6

4

3

I
7

1

6

2

4

5

" Rankings ftom rating 1-5 on question "How important is it for the school to ...?.,



Table 5

Parents' Ratings" of performance
Schools
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for Eight Areas of School Functioning Across 5

SCHOOLS
Forest High High

Collaborative
Phoenix
College

Low
Collaborative 1

Low
CollaborativeTASKS

Prepare ed.

Teach Bicult.

Develop cult.

Teach think.

Help job

Teach basics

Teach behave

Help comm.

Mean

1.79

1.82

2.20

1.50

1.97

2.03

2.24

1.97

1.94

2.15

3.00

3.10

2.28

2.86

2.14

3.06

2.59

2.23

1.53

2.06

2.27

1.89

1.86

1.69

1.94

2.22

1.93

2.05

3.06

2.97

2.59

3.0

2.19

2.49

2.77

2.63

2.18

2.67

2.il
2.23

2.66

1.86

2.33

2.63

2.37

r.r r 1.06

" Rating 1-5 on question ,,How well does your school ...?,,

Table 6

Teachers' Ratings' of Perfornance for Eight Areas of School FunctioningAcross 5 Schools

SCHOOLS

Forest High

(N=25)TASKS

High
Collaborative

(N=27)

Phoenix
College
(N=106)

Low
Collaborative 1

(N=54)

Low
Collaborative 2

(N=43)
Prepare ed.

Teach Bicult.

Develop cult.

Teach think.

Help job

Teach basics

Teach behave

Help comm.

Mean

(SD)

1.76

2.20

2.20

1.48

1.96

2.04

2.25

2.38

2.04

2.92

3.08

2.12

2.24

1.96

3.00

2.60

2.47

0.87

1.76

2.96

2.57

2.41

2.06

1.99

1.99

2.53

2.28

0.97

1.80

3.39

2.98

2.58

2.19

1.96

2.43

2.72

2.51

0.93

2.47

3.19

2.95

3.09

2.54

2.46

3.09

3.15

2.87

0.97

2.03

0.94

' Rating 1-5 on question *How well does your school ...?,,
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Table 7

Parents' Rankings' of Perfonnance for Eight Areas of Schoot FunctioningAcross 5 Schools

SCHOOLS

Forest High High Phoenix

TASKS ,r,-,,\ collaborative !-gtlgqe collaborative 1 collaborative 2

TeachBicult. g S 6 a I
Developcult. 7 A g 6 s
Teachthink. 1 e 4 4 S

Hefpjob 4 S 3 7 t
Teachbasics 2 1 2 2 t
Teachbehave 6 I S g 4
Helpcomm. 5 q 7 g 6

" Ranks from rating 1-s on question "How wet does your schoor ...?,,

Table 8

Teacherc' Rankings' of Performance for Eight Areas of School FunctioningAcross 5 Schools

scHooLs

TASKS

Forest High

(N=25)

High
Collaborative

Phoenix
College Collaborative 1

Low
Collaborative 2

(N=43)(N=27 106) N=14)
Prepare ed.

Teach Bicult.

Develop cult.

Teach think.

Help job

Teach basics

Teach behave

Help comm.

2

5

5

1

3

4

7

8

1

8

7

5

4

2

2

6

2

8

4

6

3

1

5

7

1

I
7

5

5

2

4

7

1

E

7

5

4

3

2

6

" Ranks from rating 1-5 on question "How weil does your schoor ...?,,
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APPENDIX 4 TELEPHONE INTERVIEWS WITH FOREST HIGH AND PHOENIX
COLLEGE PROSPECTIVE PARENTS

Parents from Forest High were asked the following questions.

1. \Mat were your reasons for choosing Forest High for.... (child's name)?

2. Did you try anywhere else?

3. (lf the answer was 'yes') \Mrere did you try and why did you want .... (child,s
name) to go to that school?

4. \Mat do you think are some of the good things about Forest High?

5. Do you have any concerns about .... (child's name) going to Forest High?

6. How did you find out about the school?

Parents from Phoenix College (out of zone) were asked the following questions.

1. \Mat were your reasons forchoosing Phoenix College for.... (child's name)

2. You live closer to Forest High than Phoenix College, please tell me your reasons
for not choosing Forest High.

3. How have you found out about the school?

4. At which school do you think .... (child's name) will do better academicalty

5. At which school do you think .... (child's name) will do better socially?

6. Do you have any concerns about .... (child's name) going to Phoenix College?



APPENDIX 5
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FOLLOW UP TELEPHONE INTERVIEWS WTH FOREST HIGH
PARENTS

1.

I re'interviewed 24 of the parents whose children were attending Forest High at the endof rerm 1 1992. I asked all respondents the following questions:

I'm interested in any comments you have about how the first term has gone.

ls there anything that has worked out befter than you expected?

Have you had any concerns?3.

4. D_id you go to the report evening for the third formers?
did you llnd it?

Did you go to the powhiri at the beginning of the year?
was your impression?

ls there anything else you would like to add?

(lf answered yes) How

(lf answered yes) \Mrat
5.

6.
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